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This release contains the records of 437 wells and springs in the northern
part of Peccs County, drillers' logs of 10S wells, and analyses of samples of
water from 238 of the wells and springs. It also includes a map of the county,
which shows by symbols the approximate locations of the yjells and springs record-
ed. Different types of wells are indicated by different symbols, which are ex-
plained on the map. The county was divided into, grids, beginning with grid A in
the upper left-hand corner and ending with grid N in the lower right-hand corner*
Numbers have been assigned to the wells and springs according to the grids in
which they are located. For example, well F-I is about 10 miles northwest from
Fort Stockton in the northwest corner of grid F. The data in the tables of well
records, well logs, and water analyses are tabulated according to the numbers and
grids in which the wells and springs are located.
Most of the records were obtained by John H» Dante between October 1946 and
July 1947 during the course of an investigation by the Texas Board of Water Engi-
neers in cooperation with the Bureau of Reclamation and the Geological Survey of
of the. U. S. Department of the Interior* A few of the records were obtained in
1932-33 by Y. W. Rupp and a few in 1940-42 by P. S. Dennis and J* W. Lang of the
Geological Survey.
This cooperative investigation was started in 1946 in response to numerous
requests for information regarding the quantity and quality of water available
inPecos County for various uses, especially for irrigation.
The suitability of water for irrigation depends largely on the total solids
and the ratio of the quantity of sodium to the total quantity of calcium, magne-
sium, and sodium. Sodium percentage is an expression used to predict the effects
that mineralized water will have on soil under certain conditions of drainage and
applications of water. Tentative standards of irrigation water indicate that
water containing more than 2,000 parts per million dissolved solids (2.7 tons per
acre-foot) and having a sodium percentage of 75 or greater, may be injurious to
the growth of most crops and unsatisfactory for all but the most tolerant crops<"'
z
Sodium percentage is determined by the formula Na x 100 "when calcium (Ca),
Ca+Mg+Na
magnesium (Mg), and sodium (Na) are expressed in equivalents per million. Equiva-
lents per million-may be found by dividing the parts per million of a substance
by its equivalent weight, and the equivalent weights used in water analyses are as
follows;
Calcium (Ca) 20 Bicarbonate (HC03) 61
Magnesium (Mg} 12,2 Sulfate (SO4) 48
Sodium (Na) 23 Chloride (Cl) 35.5
Potassium (X) 39,1 Nitrate (NO3) 62
(To convert dissolved solids to tons per acre^foot, multiply dissolved solids in
parts per million by 0.00136* )
The geologic names given in the tables of well data, and well logs are those
commonly used by the drillers.
Additional field work must be done before a comprehensive report on the
geology and ground-water resources of the county can be completed. However, the
following records are being released so that land owners, well drillers, and
others who are interested in the development of the ground-water resources in
Pecos County may have the benefits of the data thus far compiled.
A limited number of copies of this release are available for free distribu-
tion. A copy may be obtained by addressing a request to the Texas Board of Water
Engineers or the U. S« Geological Survey, 302 West 15th Street, Austin 14, Texas.
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Records of wells and springs in Pecos County, Texas
All Kells are drilled unless noted in the remarks column
i - ! i :
'"" ' ' s
Well; Distance j Owner Driller iDate ;Depth. \ Diam-*
: from I ! |com- ;of ] eter: Fort ; !pie- !well j of
! Stockton ! ; 'ted <(ft.) j wellj i j ■ | \ (in.)A-. 1; 32 miles I George Wilderspin ' ■*-? : 1942 ; 175 i 7
I northwest I : '■ |
A- 2j 29 miles j J. C. Trees Estate '-.-
' ' —
80 ; 10
! northwest j ; | \
A-3 i 29|miles ! Charles Dodson ! — .Old """T 104 j —
| northwest ! I i __J \
A- 4 : 28 miles "1 do. ?' ' Tom Simmons 11930 I 103 ; 6
j northwest I \ i \ j \
A- 5i 27J- miles j Jim Broyles ! Knute Xorborough": -r- ; 105 j
—
i northwest i I i ; j
A- 6; 26f miles T" Jimmy Deacon Taylor Wilcox j 1903 i 125 ; 8,4. northwest I ! \ \ j
A- 7
'
23^ miles ■' John Potts " — Holman ! --- 150 ! 10i <, i i ...; northwest ! \ ; '■ ;
A~ 8; 24 miles |Dr. D. J. Sibley j E. C. Brown :1940 j 107 : 5
i noythwest ! I I < ;




V— - ! 119 j 12,
I northwest ; . . I : ; ; 10A-lOj 20:miles -- ; 7Z ; -- "1 129 T 6
; northwest j ; ; ! I
A-Xlj 22| miles j Mrs, W. W. Courtney; — rTI j 160+^ 6
\ northwest j ! i ; ■
A-12; 25J miles \" do,
"
; Scott and McLuny '; 1907 ; 139 ! 6
; northwest ; j i i :
A-13: 27 miles j do. ;
""
IZ Told ! 85 ; 8
j northwest j j
'
j
A-14; 24f miles j do.
"" , — ; 1917 ; 207 '! 5 '
; northwest ;■ j i ; |
.A-15; 26 miles ; ' do.
"
j
— ~" | Old i 92' ; 5- ! *~~~
; northwest I j ; I j 7/8. A-16; 29 miles T C. M. Caldwell " |
~
" -^ : 159 !
—
i northwest
' ! ■ ; j
A-17; 27 miles |~" do. } Claude Garrett i 1933 ] 5,326 ! 14 " ;
I northwest j | j ; j ;
A-IBi 24^- miles j C. E. Criswell ! ' Ben Beckley ; 1939' | 180 ] !
""
'
northwest ' i \ \ ."
i " i
1 _ F. j , L__J |.A-19; 26f miles I do. Bill Holden :1935 ; 170 ! 6t-| northwest
|
; ■ ' j 5/8-A-20; do. H. D. Mendel
~ — ' TOM j 139 | J- ~~
A-2i; 23^miles do. R. L. Cleveland ; 1940 ; 160 ; 6
""
j northwest ! ; j




A-23; 19|- miles ! Mrs. M. Cr Mendel , ! II : Old ! 203~^ 6 ~ ~"
: northwest : ■ \ ; ;
a/ Figures preceded by a plus (+) sign represent water levels above land surface.
"■ All others are below land surface.
b/ Method of lift: G, cylinder; Cf, centrifugal; T, turbine; 0, diesel or oil;E, electric; a, gasolineor butane; W, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
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Chemical analyses of water from most of these wells and springs are given in the
table of analyses
I WATER LEVEL " ; .
Well ; Below or; Date of Use ! Remarks _/
; above ! measurement ; of '■ of !
: land ! i lift 'water I
!surface \ : b/ : c/ !
! (ftp a/1 ;
~
■, :
A- 1 i 35,6 ; Nov. 22, 1946 ; C,W j D,S j Water reported from red clay at 175
j | ; | j feet*
A- 2 ; 47,5
"'
:Mar, 7, 1940 : C,W ; S 1 Temperature 680 F.I 47.2 ' Oct. 29, 1946 i ' ; i .
A- 3 i 78.8 I May 31, 1940 j C,W S ;
I 79,6 ! Nov. 23, 1946 I j :
A- 4 ! 70,3 ! Mar. 7, 1940 j O,W | D',S j Temperature 68° F.
j 71.4 I Oct. 29, 1946 j ; \
(
A~ 5 ; 90.9 |Mar* 23, 1940 ; C,W ] S j Temperature 69° F.
A- 6 T IIS-,5 i Mar. 7, 1940 j C,W ;'D,S | ' """" "
~ ~ "
A- 7 ; 129.2 j 'Nov. 29, 1946 = C,W 1 S ! '
~8 ; "98.9 ; May 31, .1940 :; G,W T~S ; Temperature 690 F.
A- 9 , 115,2 :Nov. 29, 1946 j G,W :
"
D,S i
A-10 ] 70.5 P doT T'C,W " : S ]
~ ! ! "' ' !_____
i gs>g5> 1946 \ c,W j g |
'
! "^
A-12 j 109.7 ; do. i C,W ; D,S i Sand and gravel reported from 132 to
; \ J ; I 139 feet.
'
A-13 j 40.6 i Nov. 26, 1946 ; C,W ; S !Pumping level 73,7 feet below land
I ; , [_, ■ ; surface Mar. I.1940. Temperature 69°
A-14 1 101,3 i Mar. 1, 1940 i G,W I--S :
'
1 F.
; 99.6 j Nov. 25, 1946 j "; :
|
" .
A-15 i 65.2 ; Sept. 5, 1940 I C,W J S \ Pumping level 71 feet below land sur-
1 66,2 ; Nov. 26, 1946 \ \ \ face Mar, 1, 1940.
__^
A-16 | 147.5 i Nov. 27, 1946 j C,W i W^;
" '
%47 ; ""1.5 ; Sept. 6, 1940 : O,W > S ■ Water from Rustler formation at 1,374
! 3a |Nov. 27, 1946 : ; ; feet, flowed when drilled and was used
A-18 ! 138,2 ; Sept. 6, 1940 j' C,W ;' S '! Cased to 100 feet. |for irrigation.
I | . | i i Sand and gravel reported from 170 to
j 1 j ; : 180 feet. Temperature 74° F.
A-19 j 83,5' : Nov. 26, 1946 : C,W i D,S ;Gravel reported from 160 to 170 feet;
: ; j : ; temperature 73° F.
A-20 : 123.5 ] Nov. 27, 1946
'
C,W : S :
' ' '
A-21 ; 112.8 ; Nov. 26, 1946 ; C,W i S r
~ ' ' ' "~~~^ ~"~
A^22 \ 136.3 iNov. 28, 1946 j C,W ' S \ " ~"~~
A-23 ; 162.0 ■ i Nov. 27, 1946 ; C,W i S i r
I '■ ' ■
c/ Use- of water: D, domestic; Ind, industrial; Irr/ irrigation; P, public supply;S, stock; N, not usedT
cl/ Altitude from driller's log.
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Records of wslls and springs in pecos County -- Continued
Well : Distance ; Owner ! Driller : Date ; Depth ; Diam-
! from j I i com- ; of j eter
I Fort I ; I ple~ ! well ; ofStockton j I ; ted i (ft.) : well: ; : j i : (in,)
A-24 ! 19 miles \ H. D. Mendel ;
— ! Old ; 280 \ 6
: northwest j ; j ; !
A-25 :16 miles J Mrs. M. C. Mendel j
—
!— ; 277 j 6
: northwest \ '■■ ; ; !
J126 ;' 18|miles j T. S. Talley j — j~r ; 193 ; 6
; northwest ; ; | ; [
A-27 : 20^ miles j H. D. Mendel ; Blake Shupe ; 1940 218 j 5
; northwest : j ; ; ;







I northwest j ; j ;




: -.- ; 192 j 6'
northwest ■ \ I ■ ___j
A-30 ; 18 miles j" ' A. Kloh ; World Oil Co. ! 1928 ! 351053 s105 T --"
; northwest .'
:
j ■ "■ ;
A-3.1 i 16 miles i A, H. Robertson i Humble Oil & i 1938 j 5,368 ;
—
i northwest j \ Refining Co. \ I i__
A-32 ": 15|- miles f A. D. Neale \ --- " ;-- i 260 \ 6
\ northwest i '■ ___J j
A-33 i 12J miles i Dr. D, jc Sibley T"~* House ! 1940 ! 512 ; 7
] northwest ■
' ; ] ; j
B- 1 : 31 miles :E, T. Brandenb'erg ! — ; Old j 47 j 9
; northwest ;
________^
I ; . j :
B- 2 ! 31 miles 'IJ.T. Netterville ; TexOdex Oil Co. V— \ 2,400 ; ---
; north ; i j I !







■ ; ; !
B- 4 \ 26^ miles j J. J, Dorr "j Marland Oil Co. ;
— "
! 2,409 \ —
; north '^ ; ; j j
B* 5 : 24 miles \ J. C. Tress
"~^
Atlantic,Trees', i --. ;' 1,927 ; I^*~
". north ; ■ !_ et. al. J > j
B- 6 \ 26 miles ! Allen Tiptori | --. ■f1938 ! 40-6; -north \ ; I i ;
B- 7"1 26g miles ; J. C. Trees ""Bendurn and Trees i — ! 3,502 ] IT"
] northwest j j ; ! JB-, 8 ; 27 miles \ Allen Tipton m ! —""
'
; H j Spring ;
I northwest ; i j ! '
B- 9 T" do. ""! J. C» Trees Estate | ~H !ZZ ! 60 ! 6~
B-10 i 23^ miles : Dr. D. J. Sibley \ '— ". .. - "" r--.- : .96 "; 6~
! northwest ; _J ; ! '■
B-ll ;23 miles j
'
do.
" ] N. A. House ! : 1940 | 100 ; T~
; northwest ; ; ■ \ \
B-12 i 22 miles ■"; A. LeFevre
'
\ G-eo. H. Anderson ['■**"' ; 2,037 : ~^~~~
; northwest j | ; ; |
B-13 ; I9g- miles "H. E. Bonebrake ~~j
' — 111 Spring i ~~"
! north ; ; j : |
E-14 : do. ""do. i M. Z, Dibble, T~H ; 2,004 i "
:
t
i jet.j et. al. ; j ;
B-15 " 20 miles j . do. (
* """"" HI
" "
~~! 1944 ; 120 ': 7
k




: WATER LEVEL ] ; ;
Well j Below or j Date of ;Method ; Use " Remarks a/
I above ; measurement ; of jof !
j land J lift ;water j
; surface : I- h/... ;- o/ .'.!j (ft. ) a/ :" ; :
A-24 ! 167.9 :Nov. 88, 1946 i C,W ; S ;
1^25 j 252.9 !Mar. 87T940 j C,W ! S j
' '
A-26 ; 15272 1 do^
'
; G,77 P^S I |
' "*"" "
H27 ; 141.6 jNov. 26, 1946 i cTw r~~D i Cased to about 100 feet T
~~~~
A-28 !215.2 !Mar. 8, 1940"|" C,W ; D,S i Temperature 69° F.
XT29 : 166.6 ;
"
doT : C,W T~^ ;
' "
A-30 i — . ~ ~~^ PNone ■ N ; Oil test. Altitude 2,810 fset. See
j j 1 j j lQg. r___w__T____A-31 : — " -,- ; None \ N j Oil test. Altitude 2,793 feet. See
|
; ; j \ : lOs;. ____„_„
A-32 ; 119,3 " ;Dec. 2, 1946 ; C,W
'
| S ;
A^3s~n 7173^ \ : do^ ; C,W f~S ■ :
B^l : 34.1 iTune "1940 j C,W \ D,S : Temperature 750 F. ~""
B- 2': H "i
'
T^ i None i N ; Oil test. See logl
B- 3 ;
'
26.4 |Oct. 29, 1946 ": C,W \ S*^ T
' ' '
B- 4■; ; ""T7~ " None \ N j Oil test. See log.
.__ _. p __._ None : N f ' Do. '
~
B^TH 11,5" 7, 1940 i G,W Hd,S ! C^7ed 10 feet.""Temperature 750 F.
"
; , 11.7 Lgct. 24, 1946 j j I
B- 7 ; -- ' ; " — j None j N j Oil test. See log.
B- 8 ■! + — IFlows : Irr i Santa Rosa Springs^ Flow 2,340 gallonsj i 1 ■ j ; a minute Sept. 23, 1939 and 1,980
\ i i ] ■ gallons a minute Jan. 13, 1943.
B- 9 : 29.6 IOct. 24, 1946 j C,W j S ! Temperature 72° F.
B-10"1 89.0' |Dec. 7, 1946 i C,W j 8 ;Temperature 69° F~.
'
B-ll ; 67.8 j ■ do, ; C,W I S^ 70° F.
" ~~"
B-12 ! — — ; None ; JJ ! Oil test. See log. ~~"~'
B-13 I + jOct. 24', 1946 ! Flows ; S ; Monument Spring. Flow 440 gallons a~"~
I j j j ; minute Jan. 13, 1945.
B-14 ;T; T
- ; None ; N j Oil test. See log.






Records of wells and springs in Pecos County
--
Continued
! : : ■ i /
Well' Distance ! Owner | Driller iDate > Depth jBiam-
j from i ! ; com- ; of ;eter| Fort | ; ! pie- ! well !of
! Stockton ! ■ ;ted !(ft.) I well
■ I .... | i ! Kin.)
B-16 j 20 miles ! > George Adfcins ; L. B. Ryan ;1944 J 120 ; 7
I northeast ; | m ; ! [
B-17 '! 22 miles | H, J. Eaton ! Southern Crude i -- ; 1,602 j **?
I north I ; Oil Pur, Co. ! ; !
B-18 '; 21 miles j Richard Cochran ~1 Richard Cochran ;1947 ; 128 j 16,
! northeast ; ! ; !14i\| | | 1
B-19 ! 22 miles ''"" ; ' George Adkins i Humble Oil & Ref» ] 1943 j 2,600 ■■ " S-
| northeast ! i Co, I j j 5/8 _
B-20 ; do. '; do. ■; 'R. L. Cleveland ; 1943 ; 120 ! 7
B-.21 :■ 23 milss | ' doT
" I L. B, Ryan j1944 ; ?9^ | 7*~
i northeast 1 \ ' j .; -,
B-22 ! 23| miles' ] W. F. Moore \E, E. Scarbrough ; 1946 '! 134 j 10






': , i '■
B-23 \ ' do. ' | "" do. ' ' ! "■ f" ' do." ) 1946 } ' 146 jl6
1 i ' ] ; I
! ■■ ; J ! i
i
- I i '.'■■i ' ■ ■
"|1" . ; j !
; ■ ,. : . i . . ; . j i I I,x i.
B-24 ; do. i do. ; George Moore j 1946 \ 140 i 16i I : ! i i
B-25 |23 miles 1 G. C. Holiday ; Perry Lange ! 1947 j 149 :15
! northeast |. . | i ;
i ; : ! i !
B-26 :-
' dol
' "*! ' Tol i Carmine Drilling ! 1947 ! ' 147 f"l 6
I | ; Co. ■? ; 1
B-27 : 24^ miles ; Scharff & Blackman j Semper XLraberlin ! 1927 !"2',160' ; -^~°j northeast j ; _J ; ;
B-28 \ 27|miles "i"Hal Burnett' No, 1" ; Roscoe Armstrong'; 1946 | 91 !16
J northeast \ \ j !
'
; ;. ; ; i i
1 : i ■
'
1 i i | I
B-29 I do, ■ Kal Burnett No. 2 p" ' do. ;1946 i ' '88 \ 16^i!!i ; ; 9
.".: : i '
i ; ; ; i
B-30i27 miles 1 Hal Burnett No. 3'; do. ;1946 | 88 ! 16,; ""''




" ;"" i !
Well ; Below or; Date of ;Method j Use
'
Remarks d/
! above i measurement j of !of j
\ land | ; lift |water j
Isurface ! ;' J/1 ! c/r jI (ft.) a/ ; ; : . ; ,




." ; — : None !' N ! Oil test. See log.
■
' " ! !
B^is j 26.0 ! Feb. 8, 1947 ;' None \
'
--? ;Casing: 86 feet of 16 inch and 62 feet
; !of 14 inch, perforated from 87 to 123
j ; : |feet. Drawdown 36.7 feet after 5j
■ }" Ihours pumping at 490 gallons a minute,
! _J i j j Pump removed in June 194-7. See logo
B->l9 |"+ . ! Apr. 20, 1947 :Flows i 8 i Flow reported 20 gallons a minute; j ; \ \ Apr. 20~ .1947.
B-20 I 19,9 !Apr. 10, 1947 ; C,W '; S [Cased to 30 feet. "Temperature 69° F.
B^2l i 43.3 I Apr. 26, 1947 I C,W ; S i Cased to 72 feet.
832 p 35 |"Sept.26," 1946 ! T,..G-, j Irr ; Casing: 65~7eet of 15 inch and 134~~
" ; 66 ; : feet of 10 inch, perforated from 99
! ; j jto 134 feet. Pump set at 96 feet.
! ! i i ■■: Yield reported.800 gallons a minute.
B-23 ! 38.6 rOctT 2"2 j' '1946 | T,6, ! Irr ! Casing:'""91"91"feeT"l Temperature 68° F» ,
! j 100. i ;of 20 inch and 141 feet of 16 inch,
■; i perforated from 106 to 141 feet. Pump
| ; ; . j set at 100 feet. Drawdown 39*4 feet
! j ; ;while pumping 1,089 gallons a minute
■ I r__l i : Apr. 22, 1947. Temperature 68°" F.
B-24 ; 34.3 ; Jan. 30, 1947 ! T ?G, i Irr j Casing: 75 feet of SO inch and 140| 100 I ! feet ofi6inch, perforated from 120
! ; ; ; ;to 140 feet. Pump set at 94 feet.'
B-25 I 43.2 ! Apr. 10,- 1947 ; T,G-? : Irr ■ Casing perforated! 'Temperature 69° F.
i UrfO ; : from 89 to 149 feet. Pump set at 140
: feet. Drawdown 40 feet while pumping
; j j ■ ; about 400 gallons a minute June 7,
B-26 !
— "T" ~- "1 T,G, ' Irr ■ Pump set at lIP feet.j 1947. See logo
\ ! ; 120 ; ;Yield about 1,675 gallons a minute.
B-27 ! -- ; ~- ■ None j N !Oil test. Alti- [ Temperature 70° F.
_^ \ j ; ] | tude 2,402 feet t See log;*
B-28 | " 23.7 ! Jan. 30, 1947 | T,E, 1 Irr j Casing: 20 inch to 25 feet;.; 16 inch
! : 30 . ; : from oto 91 feet, perforated from 51
j " ; :to 91 feet. Pump set at 60 feet.
! j Drawdown 16 feet after several hours
; : ; I i pumping in Apr. 1947 > Temperature 70°
B-29 i 27.6 ; Sept.26, 1946 i T,E, i Irr ! Casing: 20 inch to 26 "^._ J:, ...See logc
i. ! 30. ; ! feet; 16 inch from oto 63 feet and
| ! | 9 inch from 63 to 88 feet, perforated
i j from 58 to 88 feet. Pump set at 50
« | : ! ; feet. Piimping level 38 feet below land
B-30 j 2a.0 do. j T,S, ! Irr ! Casing: 20 inch j surface in Apr. 1947,
! 30 j ;to 25 feet; 16 inch from oto 60 feet"
; i and 9 inch from 60 to 88, perforated
i. i i J Pump set at 40 feet. Pumping I-vol
I ; j 39.3 feet below land surface in Apr-
■ ■ I ; J 1947. Temperature 70° F.
Xj
■ Hecords^ o-f taje11 ■ and springs in Pecos Count:/ *-- Continued
Well ! Distance ! Owner i Driller .Date ! Depth iDiam-
I from ; ;com- ; of
'
eter
j Fort ; ; ;pie- ; well j of
I Stockton i ! 'ted !(ft.) iwell
! i 1 [: ! i(in.)
B-31 ;27'miles"
"
Hal Burnett No,' 4 "'; Roscoe Armstrong ; 1946';' 94 ; 16




i]. ! I i
i > ! t | |
i ! ;
; ; i
!.j I ! !i ! i ' j !
B-32' i 26^ miles " .' Fred Quintela T
—
Moore ~j 1946 j 110 j" 16
\ northeast j ■ ; ■ " ! ;
i j i j. i i
3-S3 \ 28| miles Ralph Fogleman' "!E. SV Sbarbrough ; 1946
'
I 87 \ 16,
; northeast | ; i ; 14I■!.;. i I i
i : ■ ; ! i
B-34 30 miles H F. A, Knapp ; '&. T. Abell ; — !2',503 ; —
; northeast : ,,.'.,, \ ■■ ;
B-35 i29 miles : 'L. A. Heagy j ' Jack Eeinertsen ;1946 i 92 1 13,
: northeast ! i J » j 10f-I !
B-36 ;28 miles j Bob Simpson ■S. E. Scarbrough | 1946 j 83 : l2f
! northeast " >l ; "
■ ! ! '.
'
I
J : ' "__
; aQt




do. \ 1946 ; 69 \^~Tb
B-38 ;26 miles \ M. M. McFrancis i J, B. Spikes "7 '— ! 2,359 1
;northeast j ! I I j
H^39 j do.
' ''
: W. K. Heas;y "j" Ellsworth Greer ': 1946 i'6l ': 16,; ] I i i 13
i ; i s ; ■
;
'
: i i ]
■ ; " ; !
; ■ ; i . _ >
B-40" ; do, I Charles Mann ; Percy Weddle and j194'6'T " 107 ; " I2|i j ! Cox ! ! !
i ; " ■ I .'j | . ,,.. '. . , , „ . .' i ', - '.
B-4X I 25j miles"" ;
'
Ira CCOx ! — Gann ; 1946 ! 144' ;' '13r-
j northeast ;, j .
'
. I . . '







! |. . I j ; I 3/8
: i i
'
■■, ; i i
3-43' ! 24% miles ; George Adkins ;
'
Reinertsen & I 1946 j 190' ; 16
i northeast i Holloway j ; j
3-44 f do^ ! do.
' '
"i Claude Garrett !1946 i
'
186 ! 16~







Well ; Below or j Date of .'Method; Use : Remarks d/ " "
I above '. measurement ■ of 'of ;
! land : \ lift Iwater \! surface j i b/ I 0/ j= (ftQ S/j : ? I
B-31 I 25.9 ISept.26, 1946 f T,E, [ irr !Casing: 20 inch to 20 feet; 16 inchj 23.5 -June 10, 1947 ! 30 j | from oto 94 feet, perforated from 38; \ : jto 94 feet. Pump set at 60 feet,
j J :Pumping level 45.6 feet below land
; j ; surface in Apr. 1947. Combined yield
} ; ]. ■ \ lof wells 28, 29, 30, and 31 was 4,400
j \ ; ■: ; gallons a minute in Apr. 1947. Red
8^32 I 15 * 8. iOct. 25, 1946 ! T,G, j Irr ; Casing: 20 inch to | clay at 87 feet,j \ \ 75 i !40 feet; 16 inch from o"to 110 feet,
; i |_ j I Pump set at 97 feet. Yield 840 gal-8^33 i 15,4 -Oct. 22, 1946 ; T,G, I Irr > Casing: | lons a minute Apr. 22, 1947 =
I I j 105 I ;16 inch to 31 feet; 14 inch to 89 feet",
I ; I i3O feet perforated. Pump set at 60
j |r:feet. Yield 1,100 gallons a minute
! ! I j ; after 10 days pumping Apr, 12, 1947.
B-34 i — ' ! ' — ! None j X !
B-35 ; 1178 -Oct. 21, 1946 i T,G, i Irr j Casing: 16 inch to 37 feet; 13 inch
\ i -M-- 1 ! from oto 70 feet; lof inch from 60 toI j i 92 feet, perforated 64 to 92 feet,
j j ! I " ' Puwp set at 62 feet. Yield reported*
; ; J '■ 1,100 gallons a minute* See log.
B-36 I 14.8 ; do. i TSG,T 5 G, j Irr : Casing: 15j- inch to 21 feet; 18§. inchI i 92 j ; from oto 83 feet, perforated from 60
i \ \ to 82 feet. Pump set at 63 feet. Yield" i j I ■ 980 gallons a minute June 10, 1947. See
B-37" ; 12.6 :Oct. 22, 1946 . T,G, i Irr 1 Casing: 20 inch to 24 feet; j log,
I i ; 65 j jl6 inch from oto 69 feet. Pump setB-38 ! — ". ) — <: None i N ; Oil tesTi Altitude """) at 55 feet.
I I ; I ; 2,588 feet. See log*
B-39 ■ 12.3 :Oct. 21, 1946 j T,G, F Irr ; Casing: 16 inch to 34 feet; 13 inch to
! — j ;61 feet, perforated from 34 t 0 61 feet,
j. . i ; ■ i Pump set at 43 feet. Yield 1,150 gal-
!_ I j j_ I lons a minute June 10, 1947. Tempera-
B-40 j 13.0 :Sept.27, 1946 ; T,G, j Irr j Casing: 16 inch to 22 [ ture 67° F.; : — : ; feet; 12| inch from oto 107 feet,
\ : j ; ■ perforated from.74 to 107 feet. Pump
B-41 !" 13.1 i do. j T,G, j Irr ;Casing perforated 1 set at 60 feet.
j J t :





■" T,G, ; Irr ; Casing perforated from 51 to ] feet.; [ 92 : :91 feet. Pump set at 60 feet. Pumping
: ■ " level 52 feet below land surface June_ : : ■ j j 12, 1947. Temperature 68° F. See log.
B-43 | 29.0 iApr. 14, 1947 j T,- ;
—
; Casing: 18 inch to 60 feet; 16 inch'""""
; i I from 0 to 190 feet, perforated from 60;
__; 1 _^ j to 190 feet. Pump set at 82 feet>B-:4 \ 28.9 j do. ! -,G j — ; Casing: 18 inch to 60 feet; 16 inch
: : : from 0 to 180 feet, perforated from 60
: ; : !to 180 feet. Pump not installed in: : '-. '. ■ Apr. 1947f
11
Well ! Distance i Owner i Driller ,'Date ;Depth ;Diam~
I from I ! ;com- | of ieter
; Fort !pie- ■ well 'of
! Stockton ! ! !ted \lts*) jwell
I ; i ; ! , !(in>)
B-45 ;21| miles ~f~ A. C. Hoover i — ; — j 67 ! 6
I northeast i ,„______»___».
_
1 ■ . ' . - - .; .....
B-46 | 20| miles ! do.' ;
'
-" , — ; 48 ; 6
;northeast j j ' ,',.,■ \
B-47 ;18^ miles f~ ~~ Powell * Bennett-Black, \ 1934 11,610 j
—
!northeast ; , ; et. al. j j j
B-4R ■; do.
'' T A. G. Hoover ";' R. L, Cleveland ;1946 i 307/ ; 5' l \ I ! I
" ! I ! |
'
I
3-^9 ;19 miles T~ Texas-Masterson
~~
; Claude Campbell, ;1939 ; 1,722 '>
—
I northeast _̂J ___________^, L et" al> ■ L» !B-50 ; 16| miles f San Pedro Ranch j Earal M." James i 1945 ; 80 \ 2f
: northeast ; < ' ! '■■ __ m
B-51'; do. '; A. A. Gray '; McCarty Oil Co, j 1929 \ 1,195 \
—
. ; , ~ I—,1— , *— L— -, rf 11— iB-5S : V?% miles ; lowa Realty Trust , Western . . -^ j1,130j 1,130 ! —
', northeast I ; Development Co. _ ; . , t ;,8T53 "I 17| miles T" "Tee o'. White j' Atlantic Refining;1946 16,302' '|15|-,10?,;north j ! Co. ! I ; 8^
■ i ! ■ ;
B-54 ;16 miles "1 John R. Bennett " J. W. Grant 719267 1926 ! 1,600+ |— -
i northeast 1 [ i ; . I ;
B-55 ': 15 miles ;
'
'R. G. Heiner !
—
i 1940 | ■— ■■ i *--:
■ northeast ;
__^_____ : L, : ; i [
B-56 ;'l4; '14 miles ; John R. Bennett ;' Eural M. James !1945 ! 200 ; 8
: northeast J j I '■ j8^57" : 1"|miles'^" : ' ' do. ' \ Art Po^sll j 1938 | ' 452 f 8
; north " ;
t
" | j : !
B-58 i'lsi '15 miles ;
'
do. V
— ;' 1940 ; '202 " ; 8
: north ! ; si;
B-59 :; 14J- miles | "A. D. Neale | — ';1906 [ 100+ j 6;
; north ; | ; ;
'
B-60 |16J miles \ D. C. Ogden Wilson : R. F. Gorman' ,1941, 1941 ; 121 ; 6
j north ! ! ! !
B-61 ; 18-g- miles j TfT^T Bonebrake \ — ;1906': 30^+ i 6
j north ; | : I :






j^^^ = | '
B-63 ;'17^- miles |
'
doT : |~
' — 1 1940 : 645 ! 6^
; northwest [ ' j \ I
B-64' ;17 miles'
'
j A, % Nsale ' ; . -- ; — ; 92 ? 6
: northwest ; ; ■ | ■
B-65 !10 miles j R. H. Price Virgil Ryan ;1940-^ 500*^ : '6'
: northwest j ; :1941 i I
B-66 ': 7f miles > John Bennett
— \:.-*, Spring i --
northwest -; ■ ! ■
B-67 :8^ miles :W. C.
"




''■■ ; ■ j
3-68 ; 9|- miles Henry Wilbanks
' '; R. L. Cleveland ;1942 | 470 ! 8
; north __j [■ ': 1
B-69 ; 11^ miles ; Ralph Johnson ';
" " ~~ ' ' i1i 1 — !' : 96 ; 6~~
■ north | j . ■ j ; i
12
: WATER LEVEL : j J
Well [Below or j Date of [Method! Use j Remarks d/
! above j measurement j of jof
; land ! 1 lift jwater j
isurface I
'
b/ \ £ ; j|(ft.) &/ ! ! : ____
B-45 i 11.8 i Feb. 6, 1947 ! C,W ; S ; Temperature 69° F.: : iii: p_j , , ■ i l ■ , -,— — „ _,






i ; None j N ! Oil test. Altitude 2,443 feet. See
i ; ; \ j log.
B-48 >'65.7 : Feb. 6, 1947
'
! C,W j S~~ ! Casing perforated from 287 to 307__ | j __ ; ; feet.
g1"49 i_„ | _^ ! None \ N
'
j Oil test. See log.
B^so \ 24,4 : Oct. 30, 1946 ■ C,W j S^ iCased to 60 feet.
' '
B3i" r'"--^r '"--^ ' :
' """ HNone^l W !Oil test. Altitude",524 feet. See
; __! ! : lOg»
B-52 ;
—
r'- ; — : None ; N !Oil test. Altitude 2,537 feet. See
: ; ,.'', J-Og* .
B-53 F ; Oct * S8j 1946 .Flows j
—
; Water reported from 2,180 to 2,315
| ; 1 j feet. Flow reported 400-500 gallons. | i___ ; : a minute. To be used for irrigation.e£s4 "+ ' ; Dec. 6, 1946 'Flows ; S" j.
B-'EB !+
' ""
Dec. 7, 1946 ;Flows ; *--' "~\ Water "reported~from 2,100 feet .To "~
l____ : : . ; '. be used for irrigation»
B-56
'
25.9 ; Dec. 6, 1946 : C,W \ S
""
; ■
1^57 ; 36.6 | do. ~: C,W ~~~S~ 380""feet.feet. Sand reported
. ; _j_ j j frora 580 to 452 feet.
B-58 : 35.1 ;
'
do. ; C,W ) S \ Sand reported"from 180 to 202 feet.
B-59 :
'





! cTw 1 s~ I







B-62 ; 42.8 ! Oct. 23,~1946 ; C,W I D,S ]
" ~~ ~~~— " ~
B-63
"
28".0 ; Oct. 24, 'l946"TcTw ! S ;Temperature 79° F-. ' " ~*^
_
Blei : 74.0 ["Dec", 7, .1946 ; cT?""7 S ; Tempera\uve~£&^rT*
~~ ' ~"~
B^6s^ 167.2 :N0v.~"23",~i946 '; C,W ! S "~Cased to~2so*~feet.
' " "
8^66 + ;Nov. 22, 1946 ;Flows"1 S I ' '
~ ' ~" ""
B-,67 ■ ■ "~T7~" ~11 : jjone ~^ AiuludTT7747 feet" SeiS
j _[ : ! lQg. .___
B-68 i 54.9 -Oct. 23, 1946 j C,W \ .D,S ; Water reported from 70 to 80 and 465' | ; J ;to 470 feet.
B-69 : 53.1 i do. i C,W "j S j
' " "~"
13
Well j Distance j Owner j Driller ! Date; Depth ;Diam-
froin ! ! ; com- ; of !etsri Fort ; ; pie-; well jof
I Stockton | I ted I (ft.) Iwelli | _i ; , I ; (in. )
B-70 jl2 miles j — Streety '.: John D. O'Mara, : — j 2,210 | —| north ; r _jet.j et. al. I ! ;
B-71 ;' 9g- miles \' John R. Bennett ;Dittman,'Miller'!. — ! 370 ! 8'
Inorth -1
t ■} and Adams ; ;
'
B-72 ;7^ miles | Harrison Dyche -- ; -- ! 200+ « "
j north | i ; J :
B-73 I 9'miles
"
San Pedro Ranch &. A. Cleveland '"■ 1942 : *260 ; 2t-
j northeast I / ; : ! "
3-74 ! do. "T^ do.
'
:" "; S. M. James R_942 i 81 ; 2tr" I j : ; j
~
3-75 ! lOf miles f"
''
io.' } >- [ — j r- '
| northeast ;
i i .„... . „ 1.,..,.. '; \
B-76 j 11 miles ■ do. } — ; — " iSpring !
; northeast I j S \ [^
B-77 ; do. >l i- '■""■ do. "l
"
: — ' ;
—
i
' . i : ;
i .:; ■ ; '
B^7B ; do, f
~~
do. ! "^| S. M. James ; 1945T 70 ';
—
B-79 ;
'iijTmiles 1 : do,
"" "" ' ' 1" ' -~ ; — Spring ; "~~




do. ;%. S. Johnson ; 1940! 1,363 T 10
I northeast > ; \ \
I i ;■ . i ! i
; | i ; ;
B-81 j
'
12g- miles T" 'do.""
"
'■ George D. Mo"ore ! 1946! 320 i 20
'
; northeast i j i ! \
B-82 | 13'miles 1 "
"
do, ; W* M/ James ; 1945 " ' 81 | §f
!. northeast j j ; ; ;
B-8S : 12f miles f~ A. G t Hoover j.' -,- | '-^ :' 59 ; 6 ""
I northeast ; ]_ ; ■
3^.84 Jl3 miles j San Pedro Ranch ;James and Weddle" " 1946 ; '95
'
: "2fI northeast I [ I ; ; \
B-85 j do. i wT W, Turney Sst. ' " '"!
' '; '-,- ; *~*Z ; TI
'
' 1 -~' ■ ■ i.. i .... j j ; : , , , ,B-86 ; do. ; H. Johnson i — i " „.» " i ;
B-87 j 14g miles | W. YU Turney Sst,"*" j Humble Oil"& "[ 370 *T~ 8~
; northeast ; ; Refining Co, ; ■ j
B-88 ;14 miles | A. C. Hoover T — p*"l| II ! '249 1 "^
I northeast j I ; i ,■!
B-89 >' do. i The University of Texas Shell, Roxana & :1929 ; 3,130 "; ' —
I I | Kirby ; j ';
0- 1"J .30 miles ; "-,- Mc^ee :Tex-Mex Petroleum!
—
'2,725 ; —
I northeast ! i Co. " i ;
C- 2i 28 miles ; Mrs. J. A. Bowman"'" i Jack Reinertsen 119461 1946 : 115 ] 13-3 V'B,: northeast ! ; ill10-1
G~ 3 ! do. LV G-T"Bowman lil.' E. Scarbrough 119461 1946 I 94 ■ 14""~! ! i ■ i ■: i i , ,
0-4 ;27 miles" IT "~hT V. Colls 1 doT |1946 : 65 i 16; northeast : j i ! ■ J
14
: WATER LEVEL : " \
Well i Below or "; Date of !Method ! Use . Remarks d/
\ above \ measurement I of ;of ;
f land | . | lift 'water ;
; surface i > £/ ; c/ j
; (ft.) s/\ j I ..J
B-70 ; -»- 'I ! None ! N jOil test. Altitude 2,65.3 feet. See
i j \ ; " log.,
B-71 : 209.9
"' [Dec. 6, 1946 i C,W | S jOil test. Altitude 2,880 feet/
'
" '. : -^ jPlumed back and used for stock. See
B-72 I +
~
-Feb. 10, 1943 -Flows j S~~ j Flow estimated 20 gallons a 1 log.
I J ;
' jminute Feb« 10,, 1945*
B-73 : 85,0 .Nov. 21, 1946 ; C,W ; S ;Cased to 180 feet.
B-,74 ; 25.0
'
do. j ! S |Cased to 60 feet.
B-75 : +""" "AprT 10, 1946 \ Flows S ! San Simon Spring. Flow 80 gallons a; I | i ■ minutc^ May 11, 1943. Temperature 64CF "_
8~76 + do. : Flows \ S !Johnson Spring. Flow 140 gallons a
■ | ; ; iminute May 12, 1943. Temperature 65°F.
B~7? i +
'
;May 12, 1943 j Flows
'
; S ;Travertine Spring.
B-78 : 19.3 'Nov. 21, 1946 ; C,W '.'s" ; Temperature 66v F.
"
B-79 : + ;Nov. "23.", 1946 ;Flows S ; Adobe Springs* Flow 170 gallons a
: ; ; ; Iminute Oct. 28, 1932>
B-80 ! + ,'Oct. 30, 1946 i Flows : Irr ; Cased to 360 feet. Original flow 45
: ; ■ " igallons a minute, increased to 120
i t ? gallons a minute by acidizing. Flow
I I ; '■_ - 50 gallons a minute Oct. 50, 1946.
B-81T
— ;~ — " ':' None '■ — ; Casing: 20 inch to 145 1See log.
I ; ; ; feet. Drilling not completed. See
B-82 ! 20.5
' ';Oct. 30, 1946 j C,W | S -Temperature 680 p. ] iiQg.
B-83 ! 21.1 ~~~\ doT
'
; "C,W \ S "
'
DoT
B-84 ; 14,1 "jNov. 21, 1946 ; C,W '; S^
B-85 :' + '
' fjune 6, 1940 \ Flows ; S ■' "Miracle wells7^ Flow 625 gallons a
; \ " i ;minute Oct. 28, 1932; 460 gallons aB-86 I'+ \ do. ;Flows ;
~
\ "Turney No.. i'Vlminute May 11, 1945.
j j ; i t -Flow 2,550 gallons a minute Oct. 28,
B-87 j 78.0" rfibT 5, 1947 I C,W i D,S T 1 1952. Temperature 84° F.
B^BB | 199.7 ; Jan. ~28, 1947 I C,W ; S^"^
" ' "^ ~"
B-89 j TI~" TI ; None j: N ;Oil test. Altitude 2,620 feetT See ""
j : ; 1 , ... :lO^v, r
C- 1; *- — ; None \ N " . Oil test.. Altitude 2,304 feet. See
■ I [ __J__ ; log. ,____, ,_,__„
C- 2 : 9.5 ;Oct. 21, 1946 : T,(J, ; Irr ;Casing: 13-3/8 inch' to 85 feet; 10f
■ i :.
—
<" I ■ inch to 115 feet. Pump set at 70 feot c
C^ 3 : 10.5 Jan. 30, 1947 j T.*G, j Irr ;Casing perforated from 64 to 94 "feet7"
; : j --r, : ;Pump set at 72 feet,. Yield 700 gallons
C- 4 j 15.0 iOct, 22, 1946 ] T,G,; ! Irr :Pump set at \ a minute June 10, 1947.
I I : -*" ; ;45 feet. _^^_
15
Records of wells and springs in Peccs County
—
Continued




Well : Distance ; Owner j Driller iDate ;Depth iDiam-
! from > ;com- ; of jeter
Fort : ! !ple- Swell j of
1 Stockton
' i !ted ! (ft.) iwell
! : i ; ; Km.)
C~ 5! 27 miles | H. y. Colls ;3. E. Scarbrough ] 1946 ! 105 '! 12~~
;; northeast _ ; L—. i ; ,;'G- 6 ; 28g- miles Eugene Grove ! Jack Reinertsen i1946 ; 116 ; 14
; northeast
' \ j i "
C^~7
'
do. ; 0. L. Grove : do.
'
11946 " 101 | 14: ; i [ i i
i
" « : ; ■■
!■"■ i I i|!
O^S ;29 miles \ do. !' Ellsworth Greer |1946 ; 113 | 15|,
I northeast j \ j i j 12
I I :
C- 9 ■■■- do.' r — Young | Rector Oil Co f ; 1920 ; 2,318 j —
0-10 : 29ir miles \ C. W. Mitchell . Warren Gann' ; 1946 ! 107 '- 13^
; northeast I ' ; ; 3/8
G-ll !
'
do. 1 do. I do. i1946 j 107 ! "13-
'
I : i ! : ; 3/8; j ; I : ;
C-12 129 miles ; R, T. Stribling f do"! ; 1946 ; ' 104 ! 13-: northeast ; '; I j i 5/8
Cll3 ; 28| miles ! A. S. SijMions No.' IT do. '
~~
; 1946 ! 79 : ijT
"
'
; northeast i ! ; \ \'■ ■ ' . i I :
: ; ; i Ii i : 5 ! !
C-14 ; doT ~~i A. E. Simmons No. 3 I ! doT
''
; 1946 !' 102 = 16
;' i ! .' ! ii : :
G-15 ■ 27| miles \ Buena Vista Gin Co. ! ! 1946 i 119 : 16
: northeast ; , ! j '






\ northeast I ! : . '
\ ; I T i": i; ; i ;
G-17 Tol j L. B» Freeman Kb', 1 ! E.'Holioway, i1946 j 104 ; 14
: i Jack Reinertsen I ; ■ j
i ! i
; ! s i :. i
I » ' i i: ; i i ! .;
!
' : i
1 I " i
_J .. ! ■ i ;0-18 ■ 29| miXes ,: George Brown No, 1 j Jack Reinertsen j1946 . 100 i 15
: northeast j \ J \I;I' J | |







Well ; Above or
'
Date of "^Method; Use } Remarks d/
\ below j measurement j of lof
: land ! | lift !water |
j surface ; ! b// ■ §/ j
\ (ft.) a/1 , I ! \
G- 5 ; 12.3 | Jan. 30, 1947 j T,G, I Irr i Casing perforated from 70 to 105 feet*
j i | ~ j ;' Pump set at 60 feet*
0- 6 ' 11.7 j do. j T,G, ; Irr ;Casing: 18 inch to 40 feet; 14 inch
! ; ! "*- ! [from 0 to 116 feet, perforated from 84
; ! ! | jto 114 feet. Pump set at 80 feet.
C- 7 f 12.1 i do. i T,G, ; Irr ICasing: 20 inch to 30 feet; 14 inch
j 55 | j from oto 102 feet, perforated from 62
" | J j jto 102 feet. Pump set at 86 feet.
| j Drawdown 44.5 feet while pumping 1,200
i ; ; ! ! gallons a minute May 1, 1947. Tempera-
C- 8 ; 9.8 ;Oct, 22, 1947 | T',G, ! Irr' ;Casing: 20 inch |ture 70° ¥. See logc
; ; ; 85 i |to 42 feet; 15§ inch from oto 87
■ j i |feet j 12 inch from 87 to 113 feet,
; 1 ! perforated from 78 to 113 feet. Pump
I j I set at 70 feet. Yield 975 gallons a
■ J I iminute May 1, 1947. Temperature 7QOF,
C- 9 i— ' j ~T | None ; N ] Oil test. Altitude 2,330 feet. See
i \ ? . i : log.
C-10
'
17.1 IOct. 25, 1946 . T,G, j Irr : Casing; 13-3/8 inch to 100 feet, per-j - ; : — i I : forated from 65 to 100 feet. Pump set
C-ll ; 11.6 j do.
'
: T,G ! Irr j Casing: 13-3/8 inch to jat 80 feet.
: .] | 1 " 100 feet, perforated from 70 to 100
; j : i ;feet. Pump set at 60 feet*
C-12 ! 20.7 f Jan. 30, 1947 ) T,G ; Irr ] Casing: 13-3/8 inch to 100 feet, per-; ; " ! I forated from 70 to 100 feet. Pump set
0-13 i 19.1
'
jOet. 25, 1946 | T,a,^ Irr i Casing per- 1 at 80 feet. See log.
! j i 61 | :forated from 49 to 79 feet. Pump set
i |. j ■at 60 feet. Drawdown 20.7 feet while
| j ; | 'pumping 1,418 gallons a minute Apr. 22,
C-14 ; 18.9 iJan. 30, 1947' ; T,G>, : Irr ; Casing perforated H 1947. See log.
: I 61 ; i from 62 to 102 feet. Pump set at 82
I j ;feet. Dpavjdown 38.8 feet while pump-
; I ; ! } ing 890 gallons a minute Apr. 22, 1947.
0-15 { 14.0 ! do. : TBG,T 8 G, i Irr .Casing perforated from 69 |See log*J_ [_^ I 90 j !to 119 feett Pump set at 80 feet.
C-16 ! 13.2 :Oct. 22, 1947 j T.G-, ! Irr !Casing: 20 inch to 40 f?et; 16 inch
; i I - .-« j !from 0 to 96 feet, perforated from 46
! j ; ; ; to 96 feet. Pump set at 90 feet. Drawr
; j ; down 29.0 feet while pumping 1,125
{ j f I ; gallons a minute Apr. 22, 1947.C-17 | 13.9 jJan. 30, 1947 j T,G, :Irr ]Casing"! 16 inch to 40 feet; 14 inch
; : i ■"- ; |from oto 100 feet, perforated from
j j : : |70 to 100 feet. Pump set at 90 feet.
[ J i j iDrawdown 25.4 feet while pumping 980
j , I ; gallons a minute Apr. 22, 1947. Red
c-18c-18 f 17.4 ■■ do. IT,G, j Irr -Casing: 20 inch to | clay at 104 feet*
! i j 66 r j-32 feet; 15 inch from oto 100 feet,
I | I !perforated from 72 to 100 feet. Pump
J " j |set at 75 feet. Drawdown 25.7 feet
! j ; iwhile pumping 1,500 gallons a minute
■ _J i ; :May 1, 1947.
17
R-3cords of wells and springs inPocos bounty
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Well i Distance ! Owner ; Driller ; Dats ;Depth ;Diam-
; from ! I ! com- J of :eter
; Fort ! " ■> | pie- ! well jof
i Stockton ' : \ ted ;(ft.) jwellJ_ ; i ___i !(in.)
C-19 ; 291miles '" ; George Brown Ho, 2 f Jack Reinertsen I 1946 j 109 1 14
! northeast I < :
" i '■ ' " i
0-20
'
doT : George Brown No. 5
'
Gene VTatkins ! 1945 i 430 !7,5-516,
I i ! ; ! " I 4
C-21 i
'
do. | G. G. Holliday 1 A. L. Cox \ 1946 j 105 j 121
i I ! I [_>_5 \C-S2 ! doo' ! Antonio Esparza ;S. S. Scarbroagh ; 1946 ; 100 ; 16
; i i i j j
!■'■' ' "' : ,
; ; i ! ! :
■





N. A. Holiiday ; A. L. Cox 1946 ! 70 : 14
: northeast ; ; |
0*24 : da. :
' ■ F. A. Zeitler : Jack Reinertsen \ 1946 ; 106 ; 14,





C-25 j To. 1 "-""""dcr ' [ A. L. Cox ; 1946 ! 105 "J 16
i ; l ' I I
C-26 ;31miles ': Sid Millspaiigh No,; 2 ; Schooler Drilling 1947 \ 118 ! IsV"
; northeast i \ Co. j ; j 16
C-27 !' 30g miles \ Sid Millspaugh No. 1 ;





; northeast ; ; ; i ; 16
C-28 ; do. | Sid Millspsugh No. 3 ! do. ' ' "I 1947 i Xl 9! Yd",
I | | ! I ; 16
0-29 ;30 miles | W. J. Holliday " ;E. S, Scarbrough i 1946' "■■ ' 105 i 18^
! northeast ; ; 1 ! 1 16
C~3O ; doT
'
P" 00l | doi : 1946 : ' 102 ': '1~; I _J j j ; 14
C-31 j
'
29j miles ; L. C. Holliday ; A. L. Cox j 1946 f 85 f" 18, '
northeast . ! i i 12-|-
C-32 : do.' \ " doT I do.
''
! 1946 : 100 :18,16,
! | ! . ! ; 12
0-33. ; do. ~~\ N. A. Holliday "lE. E. Scarbroagh ; 1946 :' 100 j 18~,
| ! j ; ; i 14
C-34 ; 27-g:miles | S. Rheinstrom : Humble-Kirby Oil '■ — ; 2,375 r H ""
; northeast
r J \^ Co. j IC~35 ! 26^- miles j Leona M. Muelle"r f — ; ' -- "!' .-64 '" 5~~- northeast ! ■ ; !
18
: WATER LEVEL | \ \
Well j Below" or ! Date of '-Method j Use ; Remarks d/
! above j measurement ; of iof I
; land I | lift ;water \
■ surface i : b/ r 0/ :
; (ft.) a/j i "~ ;
"" : __
0-19 -16.1 40ct. 24, 1946 ! T,G, : Irr' j" Casing: 16 inch to 65 feet; 14 inch
J j j 55 ; ! from oto 109 fset, perforated from
; ] ! j I 69 to 109 feet. Pump set at 85 feet.
-; ! I I : Yield 852 gallons a minute May 1,1947.
C-20 i + \ do. ;Flows ;.
— ' Flow reported 25 gallons a "1 See log*
■ i i i j minute* See log. ,___^______________.
0-21 i 16.5 jJan. 30, 194? ;'T,Gf ■ Irr ; Casing: 15| inch to 24 feet;~T2i'Inch
; .I ; 41 : from 0 to 78 feet, perforated from 38
: j ; ; : to 78 feet. Pump set at 46 feet. See
0^22 ; 14.3 rOct. 22, 1946 i T,G, ; Irr ICasing: 20 inch to 40 feet; 16 |_lO£ JL_
\ ; " -*- i ! inch from 0 to 100 feet, perforated
■ j . I ; : i from 50 to 100 feet. Pump set at 80
I j j : i feet* Yield 1,080 gallons a minute
0-23 : 9*2 ; do. \ T.,G, ; Irr i
"
Pump set at 58 fset. """[Apr. 22, 1947 ■-
; ; 'i —r- : ■ See log,: |
C-24 ; 9.5 do, ; T,G, ! Irr ; Casing: 14 inch to 92 feet, perforated
; i ! 42 i . ; from sto 92 feet; 10 inch from 8? to
{■ \ ; ; 106 feet, all perforated. Pump set at
: ! j ! 60 feet. Drawdown 18,0 feet while' i ! ; j pumping 1,008 gallons a minute Apr.
i I __^j ; i 22, 1947. Temperature 70° F, See log.C-25 } 10.0 ;Apr. 22, 1947 ! T,O, | Irr .; Casing perforated from 65 to 105 feet.
; \ ; 62 " j i_Fump set at 80 feet>
G-26 I 15.0 -June 10, 1947 !
— "1 ~~ ' '■ Casing: 18 inch to 49 feet; 16 inch
! I ! j .to 118 feet, perforated from 68 to 118
; j j ; , feet. Pump not installed in June 1947.
C-2? i 13.8 do,
'
: T,G, ; Irr ! Casing:"lB inch to 48 feet; j See log,
I ;
— ; ■ 16 inch to 118 fset, perforated from
C-28 I 13.G j do. ;
— ! — '. Casing: "1 68 to lIS feet. See log.
; j ; ; 18 inch to .45 feet; 16 inch to 119
: j !■':"!feet, perforated from 69 to 119 feet.
" 1 ! i ! [. PIIiTP1IiT1P nQt installed in June 1947. SeeC-29 : 14.2 ~:Jan. 30
~
1947 ! T,G \ Irr \ Casing: 18 inch to 40 feet; \ log.
; I ,■ 16 Inch to 105 feet, perforated from
j !_^ __J I ;: 57 to 105__feet. Pump set at 80 feet.C-30 : 14.7 :Oct. 22, 1947 ; T,G | Irr f Casing: 16 inch to 40 feet; 14 inch to
r j ; j tJ-02 fset » perforated from 62 to 1020-31 I 12.5 :Oct. 22, 1946 ; T,a : Irr J Casing: | feet. Pump set at 70 feet.|. ! i ; 18 inch to 25 feet; 12J inch to 85
M _._ . _j : : : feet, perforated from 35 to 85 feet.C-32 : 13.7 iOct. 22, 1947 . T,G | Irr j Casing: 18 iiich| Pump set at 60 feet.
: ; ■ ■ : ■ \ to S5 feet; 16 inch to 85 fset; 12 mci.
: J j j
'
to 100 feeu, lower 60 feet perforated
C-33 j 12.8 JJan. 30, 1947 ; T,G f Irr/; Casing: 18 inchj Pump set at^ 50 feet,
; : ; to 36 feet; 14 inch to 100 feet, per"'"
I 1 ■ ; ; forated from 68 to 100 feet. Pump setC-34 ;' -« : — 1None | N ; Oil test. Altitude lat 70 feet,
i ■ " : ; 2,551 feet. See log.
C-35 ■ 19,5 JFeb. 3, 1947 ; C,W i S !
19
. Records of wells,and .springs in Pecos County
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i : ''■;'■■' i
'
i ;
Well i Distance ; Owner ! Drillei? I Date ; Depth j Diam-
; from \ > ! com- ; of i eter
! Fort ! | ! pie- iwell ;of
; Stockton i i | ted j (ft.) I well'■ '
..,..■ j ..
" j I ; v*.)
C-36 i27 miles | V. W. Crockett ! ■*- ; ~ : 45 ; 6
| northeast i _____ ; ,. ' . ! . . ' —
C-37 ;23 miles !
'
51 Redding ; P. A. Jones j 1946 j 180 j 24
-■ northeast ; _____ t ; I j _____
0-.38 : 22^ miles 1 A, C, Hoover ! N, A. House ; 1946 ; Soo+ \ 7- northeast ■ j I }_ '■
C-39 ;22 miles ! Skelley-Masterson" j Garrett M. Smith — < 1,490 !
| northeast : ! \ j I
C-40 !23 miles '- ' E. C. Powell ; — j Old ; 36 f —
-'■■ northeast ; j : j i
C-4.1 i 23g- miles ; Neal and Ratliff ! N. A, House ] 1946 ; 350 ; 8,
; northeast ; : ; '. .. ,
' 5
C-42 i25 miles - J.F. McEiroy
' ; Kirby Petroleum ;— . ! 2,015 :
I northeast j ____^ ! Co. j : : .
C-43 -26 miles \ Neal and Ratliff Russell and j 1946 j 452 ;' S}
: ; ; Beckei-mann \ ; ;
C-44 ; S"e* milea
'; 'do. "_"
-- '; 1940 ; 358 j ?
i ■■ ; i ;
: northeast '" ! i
; ; I
G-45 ' 37 "miles '":
'
George Adkins
" ! :; -- ; 100 j
; northeast ; : : ! i j




-- i 113 ■ 6
j northeast j L ; j ;
C-47 ;22 miles : Icra?a Realty Trust j Greene 'and Davis ; 1939 i 1,392 ;
: northeast : I ; : '■
C-48 I' 21f miles' j and Ratliff " ; N. A.
'
House j 1946 J 146 ! 8
i northeast : - ; :- \ ;
C-49 '■■ &q, ! John W. Garner ! ' -- ■ " 'Old 170 ; --
G-50 i"T9j- miles ; Neal and Ratliff ; N. A. House : 1946 : 200+ \ 8
; northeast „_______ ; | j , ;
C-51 il9 miles ; A. C. Hoover ;
— I -- i 132 B
: northeast I I ; ; ■
C-52 :' 18f miles \ Cordova-Umion \ The California : 1927 j 2,178 1 .'
—
I northeast ; \ Cc^ ; ; j___
C-53 : 15f miles ;
*
A. C Hoover j %T* House ! 1946 ! 307 ; 5' northeast . '■ '■ ; ;
C-54 : 19|- miles ; Ralph Johnson ~]
— ' ;ZZ ! TIB T~ 5^
; northeast ; ; \ \ _ '■
C-55 ; 21f miles ; do. ; _^ ■— " ! 87 | 5; northeast ; | ; ; ;
C-56 |27 miles
'
Roy G-irvin \ .
' — ! 1932 ; iW": 6'
I northeast \ \ ,'.,.,/,..■. ■ -____
C~57 ') 30 miles " i Wes Poole ;'
—
;
--' ; 68 ; 8
I northeast j ; J ■ ' :
C-58 |31miles | Roy Girvin j — ! Old ; 80 \ 8'
northeast : i \
C-59 ! do. "^^ J. T. Baker !Harris,Cromell, : 1930 ;1,847 j --. ; I et- al. \ j [___
C-60 : 31| miles. ; West Texas Utilities » n-
' '
" 1930 i -- P -'-""""





Well ; Below or j Date oi ! Use j Remark |/
I above j measurement j of ;of I
j land ! \ lift Iwater !
! surface ! i £/ « S/ ,'
I (ft.) a/j ; : !
C-36 ; 12.7 |Feb« 3, 1947 ? C,W ; S j
C_37 j I_ ' ; — ; — ! — IPump not installed in October 1946.
; j ! '. \ See log*
C-38 i TTi ! Feb. 6, 1947 ; C,W j S
'
| ""
C_39 : II ;
~ '
; None ": N i Oil test. Altitude 2,426 feet" See
1 J. ..1... , 1. J l^!—^—
C-40 ! 12.6 ; Feb. 7, 1947 ; C,W j N !Dug»
C-41 ! 47.9 i do» I G,W ; S '.Casing: 8 inch to 225 feet; 5 inch to
; 1 _j_ I ■ 545 feet, perforated from 505 to 345
C-42 : !
—
i None : N j Oil test. See log. |feet^
C-43 ; 43.1 I Feb. 3,.1947' ; 'C,W
~
-Casing: 8 inch to 125 feet; 5 mch
<~to~
I ! ; I ; 450 feet, perforated from 430 tOrv4so
C-.44 " 36.5 i June 6, 1940 i C,W f" S i Cased to 1 feet. Temperature 67° F.
\ 39.1 j Feb. 3, 1947 | j 150 feet. Sand reported at 275 feet
; \ ; ! |and red clay at about 500 feet.
C-45 I" 44.4 I"Feb. "3, 1947 1 C,W '"; S ;
0^46 ; 36,4 \ do. T^TW ~< S ' ; '
C147 ; f~"
~
: None ; N~ :Oil test. Altitude 2,444 feet. See
; j j ; ;log.
___>
C-48 | 91.8 ; Feb. 4, "1947 \ C,W | S -Casing perforated from 106 to 146
■ J ____.^ \ i ;feet. - Temperature 69° F.
C-49 j 81.0 i do. j C,W i S iTemperature 69° F.
Cl5O ! 132.1 | lio.
"^
j C,W ! S :Cased to 1,50 feet,
~51 : 113.4 '! Feb. 5, 1947 I C,W i S^ f
'
,
CIBFI r-« ; ~ ; N ; Oil test. Altitude 2,569 feet. See' I i ; : lOg»
C-53 j 151.3 : Jan. 28, 1947 \ C,W T S ;
0^54 i 1^5.3 ; Jan. 29, 1947 ; G,W j S^ * """ "
C-55 : 7776
~
do. ; C,W \ S
' ' ~~ ' ~" '
C^s6 I 102.2 ; Jan. 31, 1947 ; C,¥ 1 S ;
' '
C-57 i 33.0 \ Feb. 3, 1947 : C,W ' S^ \ " ~^~ : "
H-58 i 45.2 ! Jan. 27, 1947 \ C,W \ W j ~"~~~ "~ "
s 1 :"'!■!
C-59 :
— ~f" ■—■■ ': None ; N ; Oil test. Altitude 2,573 fee*U See
I = ; : log»
--60
—
.; -- : t,E, : N ; r
J I . 15 : ;
21





Well ! Distance Owner j Driller \ Date ; Depth ; Diam-
! from I ' ! oom- jof ; eter
j Fort « !
'
pie- ! well ! of
! Stockton ; ! ''ted ;(ft.) j well
: , ; j j I !(in.)





; northeast : Co. No. 2 I j ; i
C-62 j do. j West Texas Utilities ! Russell and j1944j 1944 ; 274 | 15*,
s Co. No. 3 \ Beckham ; ; \ 12§
C-63 ;" do. n?est Texas Utilities"] do. ! 1944 | 251 ; 15js
\ : Co. No. 4 ' J ! 1%
: ! ; '■ '
li;|! ■ ii \ i , i i\ \ \ ! i !
C-64 ■ do, . ! West Texas Utilities i
! Tol
~~
! 1944 i 254+ '» 15^7"
j '"" : Co. No, 5 ; I _ I ; 12|
C-65 : 34 miles
! | Roy Girvin j
~ ' ToM | 4(T^ 4S*~
I northeast ■: \ i
'
■
C-66 !32 miles ;
—






C-67 : 3l|miles j Glen Bedell T — ; — ! 152 ! 6
; northeast ; ; ! j ;
C-68 ;31miles j Roy McDonald ;
--
i ; 200 j 2Z
i northeast ] __J j J J,




Mrs. Henry Willbanks ■ r— : "
— \ 100 J 8
_^
; West | i 1 : | _»_^_
D- 2; 32 miles ;'H. G. Schenson j Dixie Oil COlC01 \'-- j 5,354 '!" —
; west ; i- I ; ;
D--3"i 31 miles " do. ; John Doppleman "' : 3,805 ;
'■■ -west ; : ; ; :
D- 4 j 29jmiles ; Mrs- Henry Willbanks j
—
; — ! 272 j'" 8
! west !j!
j i i I ; <___j
D- 5 ; 28^ miles | Kennedy TSatl \ —' ;-- ; 271 ; 6
I west ? j i ; ; '
D- 6; 30 miles -I Mrs. Henry Willbanks \
— ; — ! 338 !" 8
■' west '\ j j : '
D- 7: 36 miles ; FophamlLand & Cattle ; Floyd and Dodsen !1939 ; 5,337 ; —
; west ! Co. j ! ; ;
D- 8 1 37| miles ! T7W, Stone ! — ;1938 ! 620 ; 6
■ TA?est t I ■ ; ;
D- 9: 38 miles ; do. T" -- . i 1940 ; 6Q ; 6
I southwest^ aT-i J _^_____^____ _J .1, J
D-10 !34 miles " — Gray \ Humble Oil & j— ; 6,238 j --T" ~~
! southwest \ ; Refining; Co, ; I !
D-li1 33j miles "■■ TTr^ Mocre Eat.', ' , — i-~ ! 370 j t___ ; southwest ; { j . j
D-12 i gSJ miles Re Lindsay T ' '--
~~~
; " : 500 i "s
\ west ; : ; ; j




; "—"~\ 357 1 6
""
: west ; _________ ! '"'■". T* !
D-14 j3O miles' ; Dr. Moore Est. \
"~
; — ! 388 | ~~^ ~~
1 west ; j '" \ \
D-15 j 31£- miles "' " do. "~~~" ■' ~~?- ' '; '-- \ ' 236^ \ '" ~; southwest ■ ; : "; i
22
; WATER LEVEL | ; j
Well \ Below or; Date of
"
""]Method !Use | Remarks d/
\ above \ measurement j of jof ■
\ land i ! lift water ;; surface j ; b/ « of \





."' ; T,S, ; Ind j Yield reported 295 gallons a minute
j ; j 50 I jin June 1958* _____
C-62 "
—
I ~~ I T,E, i Ind ; Yield reported 150 gallons a minute.
j ; I 25 ! j Pumping level 132 feet below land
; J j j I surface, Feb. 11, 1947* See log*0^63 ! 148.1 i" Jan. 27, 1947 i T,E, \ Ind ICasing: 15g- inch to 175 feet; 12|'inch"\ \ ■ : 30 j i from 167 to 251 feet, perforated from; j | |168 to 251 feet. Yield reported 400
S ! j I ! gallons a minute. Pumping level 184
! ! \ I ; feet below land surface Feb. 11, 1947.'
C-64 \
—
■ T^ "~^ : : T,E, \ Ind. i Yield reported 225 gallonsH See lo?.:
i ; ; 25 ; j a minute. Pumping level 196 feetj I ! I below land, surface Feb. 8, 1947. See
C-65 : 30,0 ; Jan. 25, 1947 ! C,W ; S ! Dug. "1" log*
C-66 Pm! .:l IT" : None ~~] N
'
; Oil test. Altitude 2,393 feet"! See~"
j I | i Ilog. „_______
C-67 " 133.-3 ; Jan. 27, 1947 \ C,W j S j
G-68 ; 106.4 ; Dec. 14, 1946 \ C,W T^S~l
~"^~"
D- 1 ; 41.2 : May 8, 1947 ;C,W T"s t !
' "
D- 2 ;'
— r ~ ; None r~N ;Oil test. Altitude 3,665 feet.
D- 3
' ~ ; ! None i N "\ Oil test. Altitude 3,354 feet. See
! \ ; \ log.
D- 4 j 254.0 : June 14," 1947 j G,W i~S j__
; E5Qt4 : June X9, 1.947 j C,W' \ S j
'
D- 6 i 334.3 ■. June 14, 1947 ;G,W ! D,S j "" ' ' '
D- 7 ; °^~P _-—--_ ; None : N " Oil test. Altitude 3,407 feet. See
; ' _;_' ; ;log.
D- 8 : 298.3 ; June 18, 1947 ; G,W { S ;








: None T^ \ Oil test. "Altitude 3,592 feetT ~"
D-ll ; 289.0 : June 147"1947 : C,W r~^ 1 " ' : '
D-12 I316.4 : June 18, 1947 j C,W ]
" " "
D-13 ;200.0 ; June 19 ? 1947 Tcf^i ; S !" ~~' ~"* ' ! "
D^M ;249.9 : June 9, 1947 ; 6,W i~S | "— -
212#1 ;June 17, l'j47 \ C,W ; S ! ~* "~~*"~°~~"
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Records of wells and springs in Pecos County
— Continued
Well : Distance i Owner Driller pate i Depth jDiam-
; from ; I ;com-! of ; eter| Fort i i jple-! well ; of
. ! Stockton ■ j > ted : ft< ) j we.n
■ | : ; : j(in.)
D-16 : 31* miles ! "ttene Sortledge — i -"■ ! 400 ; 6
; southwest .' , .





J1939 i 493 \ 6
"■ southwest ; i ....■! '■■ !
E- 1 | 26j- miles ! C. M. Galdwell . ! Trans-Texas Oil !--- j 5,230 j
; northwest j ; Co. I ; J
E- 2; 25 miles' j Emerson Tinkler ';
—
pld ; 2001 | 6
i northwest : __J i I '
E-.-3,- 26~miles ! Texas Highway Dept. V -- i!938 i 225 ; 6
: y?6St ; i . :. . , "'W- 4 ! 24|miles ! ' H. Alexander ; --r ;-- j" 450 i 6
i west ; I ; ! i_
E- 5 1 20i miles '. Kennedy Sst. !
— !' —'! 162 ; ' 6
, _ yjest ■ . i , t n i ;. ... , , ..; „
E- 6 : IS|miles \ do^ ; — .Old ; 205 ' . 6
: west \ \ : 1 , ; ; I
E- ? : Isf miles H"/ C. Mendel V
— jOld i 160 J 6' west
i
\
i t n.;. . " . . ' . iS^ 8i IS miles ! do. | Eural M.' James 11946 > 190 ;
) northwest j
______^__»__.
; \ ; ;




: northwest : \ : \ !
E-10 ;13 miles 1 Mrs. Webb Courtney f~ — ' ;-- " 188 j
; northwest i !____ I ; ;
E-ll | 11 miles j* Fryor-Courtney Phillips '; — "' ; 1,397 j
| northwest ; i Petroleum Co. ; ; i
E~l2
'! doT ; ' Dr. D.' J, Sibley ! 31"^
"
1194-3! 350 ; '5-
; ; I : \ \ 7/8
E-13 i 9 miles'
'
; do. ; Lawrence Ryan
~
11943; 401 '; 7
j northwest
'
: ■ j I
E-14 ; 10|' miles H Charles Sldred"
* j '7Z Sullivan !1940 I 300 j 6
; northwest i ; i
'
i
S-15 ] 10j- miles "j" do* ! — ['" -.* \ 215 ]" 6
j west , j . ' ; \ \
E-16 j 8-| miles
'
J Southwestern Life [ Buell-Hagen !— ! 2,933 j' --
I northwest \ Insurance Co. j \ I ;
E-17 ; Smiles ; Mrs. M. L. Mauld ;'
—
' %Xd i 222 : 6
I west
i
■ ; ■ ; |




■ ; Refining Co.^Qt.al*; \ j
E-19 ; do. "! do. i -^ \ ~-
':Spring i
E-2& ; do. ~~*\ ' doT "" ' ! — " 11915; 322' ! 6
E-21 : dol ~1 ' do. "^ ~T ! ~-"1 ! :1916| |
S-22 ; do^ '' ' i do". ! ! — ' -1916' 60^ ;' —
i i ! ■ i..!.-"!
E-23 I do/ ! f do. ''" ~' -1916 | 322 | 8 '
24
: WATER LEVEL , _ y \ j \
Well ;Below or; Date of ***Method! Use | Remarks dj
f above ; measurement j of ; of ;
j land ! i lift Iwater;" surface I i b/ j c/ [|(ft.) y ; j ; 1 __ __ _
D-16 r561.3 !June 17. 1947 ) C,W
'
S f~
! ■ J i i
r£l7 ;323.5 | June 19, 1947 j C,W \ S J
sI~T j IZ 5 n f~None j N r"oll"~test.r"oll"~test. Altitude 2,966 feet. See
!_ j j j log;. __„_
E- 2 . 153.6 ' ; Nov. 27, 1946 \ C,W i D,S ;
E-"3 fT72.5 I June 18, 1942 j U,W 1 F "~At roadside park.
"
E- 4 i 157.3 ; June 14, 1947 j C,W | D,'S ; ~~ '
E- 5 j 101.7 ; June 19, 1947 ; C,W f s*~!__
;132.5 \ June 9, 1947 ! C,W T~"s j
' *" "" "^"^
S- 7 i 97.8 ; Nov. 28, 1946 ; C,W ; S j
'^^ ~~~ ~~~




j C,W 1 S ! "~~" '
~
E--9.:"| 135.2' TWaF. BTT94cTT G,W ; D,S ; "~ ~~" '
E-10 : 156.3 ; Apr. 13, "1937 : C,W ; D^"1
"" " ' : ! " ' "~"
\ 159.4 : Dec. 4, 1946 I : \E-ll ; — i — f None ;' N j Oil test. See log.
_—
__
: Dec. 2, 1946' ; C,W ' D,S ;
~ "~ "~""
1-13 ] 4473 MSrov. 23,' 1946 I" C,W ; S~!
~ ' ' "" '
E-14 \ — "j ~^~~ pG,W ? S I '
E-15 ; 82V? : May 3"7"1947 ; C,W ; S T





— " "TT~ "yitoeH if \ Oil test. lltTbude 3,170 feet. See
; ; ; : lo^> .
E-17 j 93.2
"





r~ —77- "*7~^None \ N' j Oil test. Altitude 3,054 feet. See; !_ L, i lo,g;* __________«_.,.,
1-19 >+ ; Oct."18, 1946 i Flows ; Irr ; Leon Springs.
E-20 ! + ~T Oct. 31, 194.6 i Flows j Irr ; Plow reported 720 gallons a minuteT""*"
l ; " _j ; See log. ___„_______,
E-S1 j + ; do* j Flows : Irr I Flow reported 1,500 gallons a minute""""
■ ; ]___ : See log.




) i ; See log*E~23E ~23 : + i do. ;Flows : Irr; Flow reported 1,500 gallons a minute»
: -, , . . j ;.. : cc log!°
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Hecords of wells and springs in Pecos County
— Continued
Well ; Distance ; ' Owner Driller |Date iDepth \ Diam-* from
'





I Stockton ! i jted ;(ft,) ; well. j ! ! ; i j (in.)
E-24 J* Sf miles.
"^
!■R. EU Webb Farms j *- j 1920 j 556 j 6
j west I ; . j ' , L . —
E-25 ' dc. I do. !
—
Haney 11918 ; 316 ; 8
iii:■ ' i






j 1943 j 500 j 18
\ west „..„.,...L .»»______—^ ; i ..,..,_ i, i ., ' i ■.!
"3-87 !'9 miles "j "R. ET. Webb Farms ; "W. T. ;1939 : 1,550 i 10
I southwest ; i
'
; j
ip2B ; 9^ 'miles ? Clayton Williams ; Humble Oil &~~ j 1937 j1,373j 1,373 \ '85
"
I southwest ■ ; . Refining Co. | j _ :
1^29 ! :' do,
""'
;
" ""do. ' ' j Claude' Garrett "■"] X94 6 '; ' 446 ; 12|
! "* y:- v 1 " ! ■ ! i !




' ; Reynolds i I !
1-31 | 11| miles ; C. L. Thompson i Humble Oil & "'■ — ; 3,575 ;
; south-west ; | Refining Co, ; i !
1-32 fl3 miles T George Baker "';'"'
—
j --- ' ; 2SO ; 8
j west, ; i 1 ' !
1-^33 ;12 miles ' ] 'do, ' f '— | Old ': 200 ; 8
j lAjest : 1 ' I j
E-34 |
"
14jmiles I do. j '».* ;
—
j 232 i 6
i west i ; : I 1








do, i -- ' > — ; '265 1 8





; r-- : 275 ; 8'
/"^est . \ t ! : i ! IS^-38 126 miles \ ' ny,nv, Moore Sst. HT"
—
! Old : 42^"! 4
i i^est j r _ | . . , i■,, '■ ,, ,'„ ! _ >iin_
E-39 ;" 27 miles ."
"
do.
' '' ' "^ ' " i— '; 200 \ 6
\ SQUthT^SSt ',,, i .! ■ 'i.i
S-40 ) 31* miles Graef Bros. T
—
' 1940 ' ; 360 ! 8
; southwest ; i ; ; [
E-4iT;'g7i miles P "-,- T'ownsin ';
''
i Z2 \ 160' 1 3
; southwest .:,.,...
-.i. . i . ', , ii -i . ) ' ' t
E-42 :24 miles ; Mrs. Jess Elrod
' '






E-43"!" 21 miles : do. T — : — '' 400 ] 8
l southwest 1 ■ ; I I
E-44 j 16f miles ';" Kennedy Sst. ; -■- ! -- ; ' 330 " 6; southwest ; . .. . , '■ ' «J I
E-45 ; 10 miles"
'
i Clayton Williams !W< L. Cleveland 11945 : 174 ; 6-
""
; southwest I I ; ; ! 5/8
S-46 I 9-g- 'miles "; do." ! '}' —. .; 146 \ 6
\ southwest ; j j I 11^47 jllmiles r A. CTC T Mitchell ; 0, W. Williams ■ Old f
'
456 I 8. ; southwest j '. I L ; j11-ls : 12J- miles : ' Clayton Williams r ~~~~^T ' ; Old i 176 ;"" 6*"*"





Well j".Below or | Date of "| Method j Use I Remarks d/
j above ; measurement \ of 'j of !
j land | j lift jwater ;
! surface j ; b/ I c/ !
| (ft.) S/\ I : \ , _-, __
E-24 |+ ; Oct. 31, 3 346 ;Flows \ Irr ;See log.
B-25 i + ; d.Q. 1 Flows ; Irr ■ Do.
[ i
Else ! 50.4 ! Nov. 30, 1946 ! T,- i N ; Drilled for irrigation. Sand reported
j ! > ; ? from 176 to 276 feet.
S^27 f~+ " Apr. 11. 1946 !Flows j Irr ! How reported about 1,450 gallons a
\ l : !minute before acidizing and about
i i ! '■ ; 2,500 gallons a minute after acidizing;
E-leT '-+
~
! Apr. ~3, "1944 '■ Flows > Irr | Water reported from Rustler See log-.
; ! J__ j i limestone at 1,375 feet. _
E-29 1 66T3
' \ Dec. 17, 1946 : T,O, ! Irr i Cased to 280 feet. Drawdown reports'!
! [ . --, i j5O feet while pu.-;;.pin~ 1,250 gallons a
; i I j j minute during test. See log.
E-30 P+ ; Apr, 11, 1946 jFlows j Irr ; Flow reported 1,500-1,800 gallons a.' ' [__ i ! minute. See log*
S^3l ! + -Apr. 3, 1946 ;Flows ;: Irr \ Drilled as oil test, used for irriga-
? \ \ : 1 tion. JFlow estimated 800 gallons a
E^32 ; 168,8 ! June 16, 1947 1 C,W | S \ '"] minute. See log.
E-33 ! 85.2 i do^ |C,W T"~s" \
"~*"~
E-34 : 172.8 j do. \ C',W i D,S \
—
E-35 !' 126.0 Pjune 14, 1947 ; C,W | S^ I
"
E~36 ; 156T1 Tjune 9, 1947 ! C,W 'i D,S J
" ~~~~ ' -------
E-37 j 212T4 f" To"."~~ I C,W j S r
"
E^3B I412.9 f~ do.
""
; C,W ', s"""1
" ~~
' j i '- ;
E-39 ; 187.6 !May 127~1947T C,W ; S ; "—
~
E-40 ? 308.4 ; June 17 f"1947 ; C,W T"~S^ |
' ~~~ " ' '




3E-42 \ 343«2 ; June 16, 1947~pcTw T~is ;
~~~^_______ , . _ ~t~"c"-^ p~s \ ~ ~ - ■ ~
E-44 : 300.4 i do^ | C,W j S ":
' ~ " "~"
E-45 I -- i — ; C,W ' S j ' ----- ■. ■ -
E-46 \ 7778 fNov. 19, 1946 | C,W T~S f*~ ~~"^ ; ' "" ~~~
E~47 j 169,5 :June 15, 1942 ; cTw T^ i See loiT~"~ ~"
"
I 175.2 ;Qct. 25, 1946 \ \ \ _
E-48 :136.5 :Nov. 19, 1946 , C,W i S \
" ~
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Records of wells and springs in Pecos County
-- Continued
r■;i . ;' i
Well j Distance i Owner ! Driller > Date i Depth ;Diam-
i from ; ! j com- j of jeter
; -Fort ■■■ ! ipie- |well jof
! Stockton < ! {ted ! (ft.) .wellI I j ! !" :(in.) .
E-49 } l4 :̂ miles : Pete Mclntyre !
— < -- \ 352 —
; southwest ; I | ' ;




;' 252 ; --
i southwest | -; j - j t :'
3-51 ;21miles
" : ' —Harrison ;' Pure Oil Co- !-- ! 5,000 ; ~~
I south?;est ; _____ i ' \ I j
E-52 ; do. ; "J. S. Oats ! -~
' ""~j --' j1,000 I —




! -r- ! 425 | -Z~~"
; southwest j ;. ■ I ; _J
S-54 ;19 miles ! do. ] Pure Oil Co. r ;--" ;1,852 ';
'—
■ southwest ! i j j ;
f^ss :" laimiles do. --- " !". ~- j 330 - —
: southwest ; ___
r
___ j ' I ! „









southwest ; i i I _j
E-57 ; do. V J. S. Oats :! 7Z j — ; 726 i 8
: | i ■' i
i3~SS ; 15g miles \ a^7~ ~T ZZ~
' ' ! TI """ \ »~~
j southwest ; ! I |
'fZ 1 \ 10' miles : Dr. X 3". Sibley | Phillips I1945 ; 505 ;
—
m
' northwest ■ ; Petroleum Co. J ! jF- 2' :7f miles" 1 Ernest Higgs "" ; N. A. House ; 1939 j 300 !' 5-
; northwest ■
'
i ; ' : 5/8
F- 3 ; 6|- miles
' [
'
Bishop Smith ;Bishop Smith and j1947 | 380 ' ; 16*~
1 northwest j ______^_ ; Earl Kolloway j : j .
F- 4 ; do. ; Ernest Higgs"' ; Bishop Smith i 1945 ! 334 j 16




J . ■ ! \
F- 6 ; 5-i- miles' p Riggs & Lewis " ; 1941 i 300 ; 8'
northwest ', ; ! i
|
',
F- 7 : do? i
'




' p" ' doT" ■ 11. A. House ' ; 1935 ) 814 \ 6
F~ 9: 6 m'iies doT ; ZZ~
' "~ ;1935 ; 380 "■
'
6
. northwest^ J j i » ■
FtIQ ;6|miles
"
Dr. D. J. Sibiey ~~^ ' ~" ~~ " ;' 01d"~i 400 j 7
: northwest _j j j ;





F-l? :5f miles ]
'




; north ; " I
' :
F-13 4^- miles' W. B, Barker Carmine Drilling"";" i'^t"! 515 | Tjr~~"~
j north ; ; Co. ! ! !
F-14 ■3gmiles ! E. R. DycheT" \.E. R, Dyche ' | 1946 ; 285 "1 r7~~~~": northeast \ 1 | '] ■
F-15 ;2jmiles ~~i Dr. J. R. Galiemore ( \ Lawrence Ryan" ; 1944 ; 180^ ; 10





Well ! Below or ;' Date of :Method | Use ! Remarks d/
: above \ measurement | of-. Jof !
j land ; ! lift ;water j
; | surface ! : b/ ! c/ ;
\ (ft.) S/i II __
E-^49 ! 132.1 ;June 21, 1947 ; C,W ; S !
E^i3o | 200.5 ; June 20, 1947 > C,W ; S P
E-$l ; ""i « ; None " N ; Oil test. Altitude 3,494 feetT See
; ; i j - log. .____ __.
g152 :' 214.0 i June 20, 1947 ; | S~" ; "North mill". Water reported from
i j | ;_ limestone at 410 feet.
S-53 ; 248» 7 i do. , C,w !'D,S r~"House mill". Water reported on top
i ; I j
': of blue shale at 580 feet. _
E-54 I ZZ ! ! TI 1 None jl} " Oil test. Altitude 3,617 feet.
E-cf) ; --"" j — ; C,W' I S '; "Assibuche miir^T"
E-5^ ; I 371 i None ■'■ N ; Oil test. Altitude 3,493 feet. """Sse
j j I I j log;. .
E-5r ; 422.6 ; June 21, 1947 j C,W 1 S 'I "East Harper mill". Sand reported
i : S ! ' from 600 to 726_fee_tj
E~o3 ; 382.7 ! do. ; C,W \ Si "East mill". Sand reported from fBO| ; j j j to 840 feet.
F- I! 118.5 ;Nov. 22, 1946 ! C,W f" '. S 1
F- S; +
""
; Dec. 2, 1946 '["Flows i 3 ] Cased to 194 feet.
F- 3 \ 46.5 fApr. 21, 1947 ; T,O, j N ''Drilled for irrigation, ca^ed in on
I j i — j j pump.
F- 4 ; 38.9 ; Dec. 3, 1946 j T,a'~7"lrr ! Yield reported about 1,000 gallons a
; ; [_ j ; minute. See log.
F- 5 ; -- 1 — i None ! N ; Oil test. Altitude 3,256 feet. See- ! _J j j log.
F- 6 [ 10.0 ;Oct. 17, 1946 \ C,W ; S ;
F- 7 j 14.2 ; June 6, 1947 j -- ' \ — i Drilling for irrigation, not completed
j [___ L—J ■ in June l^t See partial log.
F- 8 ; 13.1 ; Dec. 3, 1946 j C,W | S. !
F~ 9: + ! June 7, 1947 Ffiows "^ S ! Cased to 90 feeU Sand reported~fronT
": \ _J____ i j 500 to 400 feet.
F-10 I 2.6 :Dec. 4, 1946 ; C,W ; S ; " "■ .
F-ll : 29.6 j dol r C,W I i3! !
"
F-12 I + I Apr. 13, 1946 J Flows~! S ; Flow estimated 15 gallons a minute"*"
__j I i i ; Apr. 15, 1946.
F-13 i 23.0 ;Apr. 10, 1947 V
—
; — \ Drawdown reported 200 feet while pump""
j !. ■ 1 1 no about 600 gallons a minute during
: '\ ; I ;_ test. Pump not installed in March
F-14 j 13.3 ; Oct. 18, 1946 \ T,E, j Irr \ Pump set at 9~5* feet. ] 1947. See log^.j I = — 1 ■ Yield 475 gallons a minute May 8,1947.
F-15 j 30.1 IOct. 23, 1946 ; — j --. . j Pump not installed in [See ]^
; ; : ; October Ig^^
']*^ _
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Records of wells and springs in Pecos County
— - Continued
'! : \ i
Well ! Distance ; Owner ; Driller Date t Depth ;Diam-
: from ! ,' ;com- j of jeter
Fort ; ! pie | well ;of
i Stocfcton ; ' 'ted ! (ft.) iwell! ;_ ' j ;(in.)
F-16 :Ifmiles r~~~"r
~~~"
Othro Adams I E. M. James ;1947; 208 j
—
: northeast ■. .. , , ..I . : i I , -
F~l7 ■3jmiles T" Lee 0. White j Lee 0. White j 1947 _ 310 IS
j northeast j , .. . I ' '■ .'
F-18 3^ miles P" do. i do. ;1947 j 312 1 12+*** i ■ ill; northeast j ! ! :
F-19 ;3f miles : dc^
" ~
; Debs Patillo i 1946 ; 205 !
~
; northeast ; '. ttmmm '■ ■ '■■
__
F-20 ! 4 miles ! E. A. Robertson — '< 1946 ; 217 i 16
northeast ; ; ! ; ;




F-22 ; do^ '; ' do.
'
; Ed. Jones \ 1945 ! 147 j 10
F-23 : do, i B. G-. Smith : B. a. Smith ; 1946 j TiT | —




'. northeast \ . ,'■ . J . ' —J
F-25 : doT "\ do. ' i E. M. James ;1947 i 220 i --
F-26 ;5^miles ! Harrison Dyche Carmine Drilling = 1.947 ; " 26C) ; 14
"
: northeast \ : ■ Co. ; ;
' .
F-27 ; 6 miles ; San Pedro Ranch — i ~- -Spring
; northeast : , ; ■ i i
F-28 j 7 miles ; do. ; Weddle & James !1946 ; SI I 2k' northeast 1 ' ; : -^_ p
F-29 ;4f miles ! To L. Robinson — i — ;Spring ! --~
! northeast ! ,],„ ; ;
F-,30 ! 7 miles : San Pedro Ranch ; S. M. James 1945; 80 \" '2|
j northeast | ; ; ; '
F-31 ;8^ miles 1"*"^ do, * B. A. Shupe i 1939 1 80 ' ; %%~' northeast ■■ 1, ., , j ; '
F-32 :9§ miles
"^ '
do. JR. A. Cleveland i1942 ! 82 : 2^-
'
'
northeast < ■ _ '■■ '■ ] I
F--33 i Smiles
'
: Pryor & Wilson
' ;Mid-Kansas Oil ;— : 3,330 ; —
I northeast : ■ Co. ; ; ■
F^34 i 8^- miles : H. D. Ward j — . ! 1940 i 181 " i 7
: northeast i : __j i ;
F-35 ;11miles : The University of Texas: Buell and Hagen '— ■ 3,008 i —
I northeast I ; ; ■ i
F-36 ; 11-^ miles : doT
~ '
r~"r~" H ; Old ; I§s°
'
8
: northeast ', '■ ; : ■
F-37 ;12 miles : do. | -~ j1924!j 1924! 375 i 8
', northeast \ j ' i ■ '
F-38 :12 miles ; J. C, Cunningham
"





-tJ ; ■ ! : | | '.
F-39 : 12J miles : do, i ~~ ::1907 ; 300 \ —
southeast ;
___«^»___>__«






;' 1937 I 250 "| 6
; east i : ! : !
30
1 WATER LEV3L J i )
Well i Be-low or p Date of ; Method ' Use ; Remarks d/,1" above j measurement j of jof j
1 land ; lift ;water j
: surface I i b/
' c/ ■|
I (ft.) _/: ; ' i , .
F-16 ! 24.4 !Feb. 7, 1947 ! T,E, j Irr |Pump set at 59 feet. Yield reported
j ! j 10 i 1 600 gallons a minute. Sand at 170
F317
'
23.2 : Apr. i07""1947 "' -- ; — j Cased to 80 feet. Pump not ~"| feet.
j j j ! ; installed in February 1947.
F_iB
'"
19.9 ! Jan. SO, 1947 | T,Cx, | Irr !Cased to 132 feet. Pump set at 70
\ 30 \ ! feet. Yield reported 800 gallons a
? j ; ! [ minute. Sand from 156 to 510 feet.
F-19 ! 23.8 ; Nov. 20, 1946 ! J,E, ! D j Cased to 165 feet. See log.
F^2~o I 17.7 foot, 18, 1946 !
~
f"H ;Yield reported 1,000 gallons a minute
\ j : Iduring test. Pump not installed in
F-81 f~15.'3" l!Apr. 21, 1947 ■ T,G, ! Irr jNo casing. Pump set | October 1946- _
j ; I 20 ■ ; ;at 93 feet. Drawdown 24.2 feet wjLie
■ i \ I ; pumping 260 gallons a minute Apr. 21,
F^22 TTiTI \ Oct. 18, 1946 ;
' T,G, 1 Irr ; Cased to 20 feet. ~[ 1947. See logr__
j ; ■ — ; : Pump set at 90 feet. See log.
F-23 ; 20.4 ! Oct. 2, 1946 j T,G, ; Irr iNo casing. Pump set at 96 feet-
; i : 75 : j Yield 746 gallons a minute May 2, 1947c
F-24 i 19.9 iOct. 18, 1946 ; T,-, ; N
:
! No casing. | See log.
F-25 I T9"7l ;May 8, 1947 ; — ~~ [—' ! No casing. Pump not installed in MayI j _ ; j ' 1947.
F-26 ; 38.5 ;Apr. 14, 1947 ! T,E, 1 Irr j Cased to 240 feet. Pump set at 70
; I ; 30 " i feet.
F-27 j + ;Feb. 11, 1943; Flows ; Irr ! San Pedro Spring.
FZ2B ; 19.5 fNov. 21, 1946 ; C,W ! S \ "ELT vJill7^ ■ "
.__ ..+.... , "| Feb,117' 1943" ; Flows ;' Irr ; Cold SprTngr^*
F-30 i "48T4 PNov. 21, 19461 C"7w i D,s"^ :______
p_
_ , _ p_. j , -. . w — .
F^32 ! 30.8 j do~i ; C,W : S : "Bonita"";w'eir^
F-33 i
— '. ; — ; None ; ~ \ Oil test. Altitude 2,802 feet. See
"; ; ;, [ : log.
F-34 I 68.8 ; June 6, 1940: C,lff j S ! Temperature 71° F.
.__ |__ , _"_>__.^.___^ « poll test. "Altitude 2,816 'feet. "~See
I J : ! ; log. __„_„_________.-_
F-36 ; -- i
—
■ ! C,W ; S !
■__ p_ , _- , : CjW j 3 j— ■ — — -
F-38 j 208..4 Upr. 14, 1947 = C,W | S^ ; ~* ' '"
~-_- :
133>? iApr. 17, 1947 : C,W rT7s~l '
~~ " " "~~~~*
F^4o ; 188c 9 May 2, 1947 [ C,W T~S ;
~* ' ~
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-p^,>wtg of wells^and springs in Pecos County
—
Continued,
Well \ Distance i Owner j driller j Date : Depth j Biam-j from : ) ! com- \ of j ©ter
: Fort j !' !Ple~ j well jofi Stockton I i ! ted j (ft.) j well





| east ! , . ; . . . i .. , j
F-42 \ 8 miles ! do. . do. . >1909.' 96 | 8
: east I , ,■ \. . . ,-...' i
1-43 ; s miles ! H. L» Winfield " -*- : 1902 ■ 200 ; 6
; southeast j _^ ; i I__ J
F-44 ;7t miles T"" Roots Est. No. 1 j Olson prilling !
—
; 5,000 j
; southeast [ ___ ■ Co. ; ; ! p__
F-45 6 miles | H* L. Winfield j — j 1939 ; 200 ; 6
:. southeast j ; j ; ;
F146 4| miles \~ Roots Est. J Anderson and j 1933 j 1,416 i
; east ! ; " Acrey j i
F-47 ! 5 miles J. M. Montgomery f E. M. James ■ 1947 . 204+ . 12




p-^— i. i _L
F-49 . 2 miles !. Ben Hillger : do. i1947 \ IQ7 ;' 16
i southaast I : ; ;





F-ol I do. ; " Santa Fe 'Railroad ; — — V 290 : 8. i * :
M
: ; ■..,.. . ; 1 1 .: ", ■ .
F-52 : do. j City of Fort Stockton:
—
i'l927'; 175 ; 6: |__ No. 1 - ; ; I
F-53 : do, ; City of Fort Stockton"; Art Poyjell ; 1938 : 193 "1 13
! No. 2 j I !
F-54 -. :
'
do, : City of Fort Stockton ;R. A- Cleveland , 1946 : 203 : 12
i No. 3 ; \ \ \
F-55 1 do.






F-56 ; li- miles \
""
Charles E, Dees : B."L'. Shoemaker ; 1945 ; 385^ ; ' 1Q
: southwest ! - | ;. ;;
F-57 i do. . ;
' 7Z Gonzalss
'
! W. Cleveland ! 1947 : 235 : 8
F^sB ;In Fort ; "Z-









1 ' -,- Morgan ; 1905 ] 230 j 8
! southeast ■ : 1 : ;
F-60 I do. T ' C. L. Eaker ' :'"
~ ' --, j 147 ~* ~6 "
F-61
'
2 miles 0. W Williams ; Shoemaker, et'.al. " 1929 2,504 !
~ **"
t i south ; j : jF~62 ;'3 miles C."L, Eaker |C, L. Garrett- ;1947 . 1,547 ] 6
'. south ; ; ~- Shoemaker ■ \ ;
F-63 :3j miles ' ;"' Dow'puckett : CL. Garrett ;1943 i 350 ; 16,
j southwest ;■ ■ i' i . 10
32




Well ■ Below or ; Date of ; Methods Use j S&gil'tas y
\ above : measurement ; of i of j
| land i : lift \ water \
! surface I 1 _/ ■ t! \
i (ft,) £/i ! j f
F-41 ! 62.3 ;Apr, 14, 1947 ! C,W = S ;
— ~ :




F35~3 i 111.4 jMay '2, 1947'; C,W Hd,S j
~ ""
fZ44~1 — T "r~- j None \ N : Oil test. Altitude 3,039 Teet^
F^4s \ 146.5 Tlay 2", 1947 j C7W ! S p
plTe ! ~ ! ! ~-^~~ "1 None j X ; Oil test. See log.
F-47 r -- T" "^TTir" ; IZ~ "; — , Drilling not completed in June 1947*
F-,48 \ 41.1 pMay 8, 1947"; — ! — \ Drilling not completed in April 1947,




: Pump not installed in June 1947.
F-5Q '" 56.6 *■ Oct. 18, 1946 \ J,E, ; b* i Sand at l32s~feet.
: i , ; P ■ . j - , , ,
F-51 ! 48.8 1 Dec. 15, 1946' T,E, j Ind : Cased to 48 feet. Pump set at 130
j | » 5 J ; feet.. Yield reported 50 gallons a
F-52' "; 51,4 j Oct. 21, 1946: T,E, | P J Cased to 160 feetT Pump |
; j : 15 ; I set at 60 feet. Yield reported 500
F-53 |
— I" — ■ T,E, ; P ! Cased to 161 feet. ~| gallons a. minute.
\ i \ 25 ; j Pump set at 60 feet. Yield reported
| \ ; i ; 750 gallons a minute. Cavern reported
F-54 ; 51.8 ;Oct. 21, 1946*1 T,E f
'
; P j Cased to "^ from 174 to 195 feet.
; ! 25 j ; 161 feet. Pump set at 60 feet. Yield
| \ j ; | reported 1,100 gallons a minute.
F-55 !
— ; | T,E, | P :
F-56 ;— - ' T ! .^,'G,.^ "Irr [.Cased to 200 feet, set at~ToO ■
; ; " \ . \ feett Yiej.d r166r166 gallons a minute Apr.




- ; i reported 550 gallons a minute.
F-58 ; + IFlows ; Irr j Comanche Springs. Yield 18,350 gallons
: \ ' '■ ; a minute June 17, 1947.
F-59 ; 118,0 j Apr. 15, 1937 : C,W
' *D,S |
i 121.7 ; Nov. 15, 1946 j \ \
F-60 J 72.1 : Apr, 15, 1937 i C,W ! D,S i
i 75,2 ■ Nov. 14, 1946 [ j j
F-61 j
— ; *- ; None j N ! Oil test. Altitude 2,980 feet. See
I ! ___^___I ; : lQgo
F-62 ! +
'
; June 23, 1947 ! Flews j Irr .Cased to 1,305 feet. See log.
F-63 | 97.3 ; Oct. 30, 1946; T',G, i Irr ! Casing:"T6~inch and 10 inch to 245
! j 66"
-
j j feet, perforated from 175 to 245 feet.
;! ! :Pump set at 160 feet. Drawdown 16.5
} ; : feet while pumping about 450 gallons
_, i : ■
'
a minute Apr. 21, 1947.
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Regards of yells and.^sjarjjflgs. in PecQs County
— Continued
i;''' ! - ' !
Well ■; Distance ; ■ Owner ; Driller :Date jDepth ;Diam-
; from ! I j c°m^ Jof Jeter
; Fort I : " .. !pie- >weli : of
! Stockton I I Ited j(ft.) ;well
i : _ ; ; : |Un-)
F-64 ;; 2f miles ; ' H. D. Chriesman ;
— ; Old j 218 ; 6
; southwest ; ; \ I ';
F-65 ; 3J- miles { The University of Texas ; Jamison and ; 1942 ;2,968 !
—
; southwest ■ "
'"
Pollard ; j ;
F-66 ; 6 miles = R. D. Webb Farm's '[ Lawrence RyarT" :1925 j 341 I 6
'■' west j
i
]*'ri I ; ;
F-6? ;7f miles ! do, ;
'
—
| 1938 ; 289 ; 6
: northwest ; »_____««_<«-, L_ ', ' ' [,— ,
F-68 ; 7 miles i do. ; lockhart & Co. j
—
|33 5 300 | —
; west ,I . . ,' J -, ; :
' '
F-69 i do. r Clayton Williams iC. L. Garrett j1946j 1946 j 460 : 12
F-70 ; '7% miles
~
do7"
"^ f^"" '"' \ 1903 ; 125 ;' — ~~
; west ! I ■ ■ lli m ■:
F-71 ; Smiles T Dow Puckett "j — \ 1915 | 183 f" 6""
; southwest I ! ;
'
i
F^-72 r 7 miles ; ' do. " -R. A. Cleveland \
—
; 200 ; —
I southwest . ; ■> \ I ...,.;
F-73 ! 5 miles iThe University of Texas; -'4
'








;R. A.., Cleveland ;
—
| 265 ; "1
: southwest j ; ! : \
F-75 : 7% miles ■ Dow Puckett j Helmerich and ;1938 ;3,502 : r-rr-r'
southwest ;
rm^m̂m^.
L, Payne ; . j , ;
F-^76 : 8^ miles ; 'A. L. Price I — - j 1915 \ 198 j —
<
; southwest j i I . n ,!.,-. —
F-t77 ; 8 miles \ Dow Puckett |R. A, Cleveland j 1938 | 220 i \-"-
" southwest' .1 i ; :




;Old : 325 ! 8
I southwest ; ',,, ' . \ ■F-79 ;' 10 miles ; " 'do. |Sl A, Cleveland i1937V! 380 ; —
: southwest ; j " i 1938 ; ;
F-80 ; aol I "*
'
doT ' } ; —■ : ' 300 ! -^ ~
;. I I | ■ j
F-81 i 11^ miles ; A. C. Mitchell ! j* -- ; Old ■ 245 *~ 6:: southwest ; ,__„_____ I I ' | :
F-82 i 11 miles ! Dow Puckett ) Humble Oil &' \ :3,220 "; 10
j southwest i ____- i Refining Co. ; : J
F-83 i llg- miles !
" ~" dol
' ! T do. "~ !"'— '■ 564 ■'■
; southwest ;
,_»^___> L j "
F-84 '« 12^ miles ; : ' do. jR. L. Cleveland ; 1946 ; 4P^ ;
; southwest ; j ; ;
F~B5 ! 11 miles i Mrs. Rhoda Kelly ! --, 11945 ! 490 | 7





! F. M. Gorman. i1943 '■ 500^ ; —j southeast ; ' i ■ ; ;
F-87 ; 7 miles ! doT ! "H do.
' '
; 1942 ; 500^ :
—
; southeast ■ j ' '
F-8S ; 5 miles ! Mrs. Rhoda Kelly j — : Old j 150 \ —I south ; : ! J i
F- 89 j 6 miles ; — Wright " iThe Texas Company j 1930 ;3,504 ;; southeast ; \ ! ■ !
34





Well ■ Below or \ Date of ;Method; Use ; Remarks d/
I above j measurement j Qf of j
j land | lift jwater;
j surface
' I b/ ; c/w "
i (ft,) s/i I- .- r .- ■ i." ... ;
F-64 I 93.6 iOct. 25, 1946; C,W . i D,^ 1 /.. ..■..'!
I I I I i.'■■-'
F-65 ! i"""" — None j N j Oil test. Altitude 3,Q'S7 feet *- Seej | ; >__ j i logy -
F-66 j 27.2 ;Oct. 31, 1946 j C,W. "j D,S j See log*
fT67 I 34»0 | doi ! C\f j S ; Do.
F-68 | \
~
| None J N i Oil test. Altitude 2,977 feet, See
j | I I ! lOgy , ' .
' '
F-69 ! 20.3 :Dec, 3, 1946 j — ) — j Cased to 200 feet. Pump not 'installed
; | I j ; in December 1946. See log*-
F-70 ; 54.6 IDec. 17, 1946; C,W " S i "Old Britz well".
< ! ! i !
F-71 \ 116.0 |Nov. 18, 1946 \ C,W jS j "Richardson well".
' *rr'
:
F-72 j' lo9*s ! Nov. 19, 1946 ; C,W ] S !' "Railroad well". ' ;'^v r




i J -■*" ::;'- '■
FVM j 224,5 : |Nov. 18, 1946 ; C,W j S i :
' ' '
F-75 ;
— '^T "1 None | N | Oil test. Altitude 3,185 fleti See
I ! ; | I log. ;
'"' /
F-76 |163.3 j June 15,. 1942 ; C,W ! D,S ! ■ I '
fZtTI I- I II ! ' C,W ] S ; "Division mill".
■ ! : <t.
F-.78 j 282^ j Nov. 11, 1946; C,W \ b,S j
F^79
'
6571 ! dol i" C,W i S^ ["""Wildcat milTTVTV
! 139,0 ! do. ~| C,W ;' Si "Junk well".
'
F-.81 "7227^1 ;June 15, 1942 ; C,w I D,S \ " '' ' ■ !
F-82 I"-** ;
—
; C ? W j" s^ i
'
Cased to 440 feet. Water' reported
}■ J I ; \ from 540 to 560 feet.
F-85 : *«' i -- j None ! N ;
. - ■:■ ' . ' I ■ _^
F-84 : **. ;
' —
; C,W S i
F-85 ;309«7
' r^ov* 13, 1946 j C,W \ W*~\ '




cTw f1 SJj '
KStv~TIi7To T !"o,w I s~T
" "~~— '
t i ;.-.!■ r i ■ ■
F«BS ; 126*-5
'"
"TIJOVf 14, 1946 ;'
'
C,W .j s" j" : : j
Foi-39 j >^ ; -*- i None j N ! Oil;test. Altitude 3,147 feet. Sec— — i ■", ■'"■"■- ■ -:---'" .'--■- - '-■ -" .-j-PK* . .
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Records of TOells^ and^^sgrin^s^jn^ecos County ,9,p£H^l. ? *»■«*?. ■■■■—-
Well : Distance i Owner ; Driller ;Date i Depth iDiam-
; from ! ! S cor- j of :eter
; Fort ■ |Ple- | well ;of
i Stockton ; " ! 'ted : (ft.) iwell





f^9TTsf miles i R. H. ?ricrw'~~-fw'~~
-
f° s=OT
*e°^— 11899 j 300 r 6— r^J southeast ; ' ; I 1 ;F^s£~9^ miles ] "~ do.
'
.





\ '1942 } I
F-93^nit i
""~.A. Adams ; ~~ — ' |01d ; 295 j 8






Virgil Ryan "! — ! 270 ; 8







u^,..... i . -, ! ... In,
0- 1| .4 miles | The University~oFfeSsT"
—
!Old ■; 160 ! 8





" l< 0o» j
i
=
wi ,;,,,,a-~3i?| miles : "o. ""^^ L= Cleveland' \ 1946 ; 375 "~Jo^
..■_- J^y^heast ; ...*..... j : ''■ .■,,... ;
G~ 4; 3 miles I do, ! do- J 1943 : 234 I ~~S
___,_^^s^^Q^%_. ,: '? : ■ . h i . .
G~ 5; 1miles ""■ *^^dol -----?— -—-^---—----^— T '— ' ' : ' 235 i 5
..^■^.■^l^^—.-^^^^^ '--L-- r . l^_^i— . I, -G» 6, 1- miles f R. P.'Hinyard Sst« .; -"= 11907 j 230 : 6! e«t i t : ;




j 282 ; 6
M
_i_;rtheast \ m i
'





G- B^^y~mlTeX~T~ do* '! -r: ;
—
j 195 < 6
;mi Ti _ iim | t ,\ i ! :n:n i i :"G-i 9 ; £V' mile's"^1" Fonnie Woodward^'" "i' '*- Neyins ;1937 : 335 ! 6
53^ , ,., ' ..,,,, , 1..-.. i I. '■ ■
G--XO i 3miles j Roy McDonald ■■<-;■" :■" ._
*^" ;
_
\ £90 i 6





, ;, , , :
G-12 ; 2 SSH ; Roy McDonald I "" '--* i '-- ; 175 i 6
L_Q<t i : j , , ni ; : .
'
G^l3*~p3rmiles | The University of TexasT" Ne A."House :1935 ; 200 ! -~




? "; ■ ?
G-14 |"ITniles ; " ~"do,"^^"^""^irXToncrisf i 1929 ;2,097 | S
Qr-lb 30mUei; do. ! — ■ "■ -t : 125 ! 6
; east j . j ; :
'







e_a^^ ; ; ; ! i
G^l7 I 27j~mils*^ White and Baker —^~
-
"T^T^Spring f'
east __ ■ _ 1,, ■-. ; [■ !"G-18 ; 24f mili" j' Mrs. M.' t."l&clien^~~Tl2dt^^ 305 ! "^. ; east ? ■ ; i ;
G-19 j22 miles ! R. T. Hinyard Est. '/ »- ' \ 1937 ? 188 f 6. : east I : i ! :
36
; WATER LEygL_ _ i \ j
Well |Below or ; Date of jMethod ; Use ! Remarks d/
i above 1 measurement j of ": of !
! land I i lift :water j; surface i I b/ ! c/ :| (ft-) a/j ! , I : . , ,
|>,90 ; -.- f ; None T N ! Oil' test. Altitude 3,015 feet. See
j i ; : 1 log* _____
F-,91 ! 46.6 j Nov. 15, 1946; C,W j S |
F-92 r 7b"70 ; do.
' f~^W ; S T"
F-93 i 262,"5" ;June 16, 1942 ; C,W ; D,S ;
F-94 i 266.3 I Nov. 15, 1946; G,W ; S T ~~"
F-95 ; 275,4 ;Nov. 13, 1946 ] C~jf~~\ S ;
' ~ ~~' "
G- 1 j 95»6 ! Jan. 28~947 j C,W : D,S i '■ '
' "
. '-
0- 2 ; IT'" f" " *-"^~"
'"
[""None"; N ; o j,l test» Altitude 2,785 feet. See
j : ! j I losr. .
G- 3 ! 138.8 ! Jan. 28,- 1947 ; C,W i S ;
G~ 4 j 18671 p "do7~" : G,w I S j ~ "" ' '_________
1 , ..__ r~c7w f d,s ;
' ' ~~~~ ' * ~~
G- 6 j 192.5 j Jan,' 30, 1947^1 C,W Hd^T~
' ~ " !




_ . __ . . , „_________
■= Dec. 12} 1946~j CTW I S^ ! -------
G-10 i 59.6 ! ~&o7~ H C"W PD,S j ~"~
.G-ll' :
' I ' I None ; N : Oil test" Altitude 2,538 feet. See








"" ' I None i N^ i Oil test" Altitude 2,791 feetV See
I j i ' ; log.
G-15 I 72.9 ;Apr. 19, I'M' j C,W : S :/
0316 i 106.1 rFebl 1, 1947 \ o^l ; S \
* ' ; ' "~"
G-17 ; + ; May 9, 1947 ; Flows ; H ; last Sscondidc~Springs. 'Flow 25. .;. . \ __j I ; gallons a minute Jan- 12, 1943* __
GWLB ; 23.2 p.! do. ""; C;W ; S J Cased to 45 feet. Sand from 243 to
I j : I I 500 feet.
G-19 « 83.5 j Feb. 1, 1947' C,W | D,S [
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Records of wells and springs in Pecos County
— Continued
Well | Distance \ Owner \ Driller -Date ; Depth -Diam-
! from : ' ■" ;com- ; of :eter
; Fort | i iple- ■ well |of
" Stockton ) ; = ted : (ft.) [well'
i — J- ;_4
G-20; 19mT1es j ClemMcKenzie j
—
!"*""! 114 ; 6
mmuw J....Qast
_
'; , ; ■ ; .;
(5-21 ;16 miles J do. !
—
." ; -.- ? " 157 V/\ 6
.1 Qast ■ , , . „ J , , L i 1 :
0-22 . 18^ miles 1 E7w7McKenzie Est.' j -- ;-- ! 95 ; 6
i southeast : , , J ti „ ;, ,
'
;
G^23 ; 19| miles ";' do. — ; — Spring . —_ ]_ east. j i I ; ■!
G^24 ;' 2'6J- miles *T
"""
Alph Karral" |~"
— ;' —; ' 300 . 6
i southeast \
in Jimi in ; ■ ,.,',,H^TT"36| miles ! ~Prick ""H Jayhawk Oil uo. :1929 i 1,735 ;
j northeast ; .Mitii> ( \ t t i '■■; „, ,■, " .
H-
1






>— j 160 : *-«
: northeast I __J ! ; .
H- 3i 34 miles \ do. !
— ; — -i- 89 ■ 6
\
t
''■ ; I ; ; _>»_ "
H- 4; 37 miles ! V\ a. NeviUe i "Humble Oil & ;i928; 192 | 12|
| east I I Refining Co. \ ! i
H- 5 T do» ; dOo °^ i do.
" '
19S8 : 182 j 12J-
""
H- 6| 38 miles ? do.
~~
; Lee Bullock ;1939 = 78 ; 8
; east
i ,
' j , , ■ , ; \ ,■










~~r°"^ " ' do. ~n dol i 1946 ; 138 ; 15|
H- 9 i dot; ''I Noel Johnston ; do. !1947 : 200 : 2o','; ....... ; ; j ; ; 8
H-10 : 40 milss —Harper f do. j1947 ] ' 200
1 _eas^ ; J | \ j j__p~j~"^ , ~" V. a. Neville ' ■ f~~^""Z "^" ;1940 ; 72 T 6 '
I j | : ; ;H-I2 j 42jlaije's"~;~1 Ernest Foer |Brown and Bullock !1946 ■ 62 "i 6
j r east j '■ ■ i
H-13 ; 47 mil© '! City of McCamey No. 1 j Layne-Texas Co.' |1929; ~~272~^ 15f
! east ! i ;
H-14 I ~°do<.
~~
: City of McCamey No/ 2 !' do. '1929 j *^54~n 16
*
■ , i ' ; j
i ; ! ' ' I
i ' j ': "
!
'
i ! ' "
j r " " ;
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I WATER, LETVEL ; j
' ;
Well ! Below or :■ Date of
'
"~1 Method; Use \ Remarks d/
: above i measurement j of i of ?
i land i lift < water |
! surface '. ; b/ ; c/ \ijft^ra^ j \
~ '"
0-20^ 53.8 i Feb. 1, 19471 C,W i D,S j
j\l- r I





I j ! ■ !
G^22H 83T7""" l"May 7", 194?! C,W 1 S ;
: i j : '
~23 T+ : Jan729, 1947'P Flows ; S { West~Escondido or Tunis Springs. Flow
| ! ; ; !100 gallons a minute Jan. 12, 1943 and
; | I ; j 75 gallons a minute May 15, 1943.
G~24 ; 188.8 ; May 7, 1947 j C,W ! S~T
"
_T~T_ 1 -*- V" : ; None : IT ;Oil test" Altitude 2,3ldTeeFl See.* "
j
|
\ ;_ j { log-,
| ;||>
H- 2 \ 77-8 |Dec. 16, 1946; G,W [.' S t
H-- 3 : 81,5 ! dTT~~"~T~~T7w"'^ S \
""
H^T~l "T^ ~ZZ~~~ \ t,E, i Ind ! Casing: 12-1- inch to' 149 feet; 6~Tn"~
\ : 30 \ \ screen from 149 to 192 feet, gravel-
; ; : i walled. Pump set at 117 feet. Pump~
; i | i ing level 101.5 feet below land sur-
j ' « ! face while pumping about 175 gallons a
; j j I ; minute Feb. 2, 1947. See log.
H- 5 | 60.7 : Febl 2, 1947;"^E, \ Ind" j Casing: 12| inch~to 140 feet; 8-inch
! I 40 ; ! screen from 139 to 182 feet, gravel-
I I j : walled. Pump set at 112 feet. Yield
! [_ " ; ; reported 450 gallons a minute. See
H- 6 j 65.8 : Dec. 14, 1946^ C,W | S !
'
] log,
___^ sg7g~ TDecT 9, 1946": ZZ j !No casing7~~Pump not installed in"
~
; _J j_ _ _ ;_
r | April 1947^
H- 8 ; 53.6 ; do. ; T^G,"; Irr " Cased to 9 feet. Pump set at 80 feet,
; ; i -- i j Yield 1,515 gallons a minute May 2,
H-. 9:■ 53.1 j Apr. 11, 1947 \ — \ --. j Pilmp not installed in April""] 1947.
!____ \ ; ; 1947.
H-10 : 71.7 ; June 13, 1947; --- i — j Pump not installed in June 1947.
H-ll j 53T0 i Apr.Tl, 1947; C,W \ S \
" "" ' ' ~
hTIF~I 51T5 j'Apr. 12, 1947| 0,1 :i~~DL,s"~! """" " "7" ""
H-13 j 167\% "; Feb. 11, 1947T~~T^;": P ; Casing: lß| inch to 238 feet; 3-inch~~"
; j j 30 ; ; screen from 232 to 272 feet, gravel-
; ! ! ! walled. Pump set at 223 feet. Yield
I ; ] J \ reportedabQut_lsQ gallons a minute r
H-14 ; 148.1"" : Feb. 10, 1947; T,E," I P j;Casing: 16 inch to 284 1See log-
: 30 j feet; 8-inch screen from 286 to 526*
! i ; { feet, gravel-walled, Pump set at 228
{ " ; ; feet. Yield reported 280 gallons a
■ : ■ ; minute t See log.
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Records of wells and springs in Pecos County -°- Continued . '
Well i Distance j Owner ! Driller j Date j Depth IDiam-
! from ; . I ; cqhk ;of ;eter
! Fort ; j " pie- " well | of
! Stockton ! . I ; ted j (ft.) jweU
j : . . | ; i „ jUnO.
H^ls"l 47 miles' ? City of McCamey No* 3 j Layne-Texas Co. j — | 285 ; 8
I east
i
I , , ,| , , : , " ;. . .
H-16 ! 46 miles ! Larry and Wilson ; — i""--"; 800* ; —
!mi east i_J _ _ ; „___ ' . ; . ' . ;
H-17 i 51 milels T~ M* A, Smith j Helmerich and j 1945 ; 233 ; 7
I east i | Payne j " ... j
hTiB~T~ 50| miles i Larry and Wilson
—
; Old j 225 ! —
! east
|||| .|J||||| ' ;.:, „ I :, :
H-19 ! 51 miles :■ Worth Odom ;Ee L. Cleveland j 1941 j 185 \ 6
\ m east _ ;_ i i n ,n ;,,. ; " ;
H-20 !47 miles : Faank'A. Perry j Oscar Schneider I 1946 j 315 ! 6
j eas^ . \ ; I \
H-21 ! 40 miles
'




j 150 ; 6
'




ll2TT°4oi~miies | ' MrsTH, L."¥cKenzie~""
—




J i east mi _._..L..T.T : , . , , : : ; — _
E-S3 ■ 38 miles IThe University of Texas; «»- i 1927 \ 300 I 6
n
' east ,,,„■!.,,. , ■ ;, s i
H-24 } 35 miles ; do<» ; ; 1917 ; 180 ;' 6
| east 1
t t t aJ : i :M125 J 33 miles \ do* j
--
; 1929 i 116 i 6
\ east i ; t t :ni t ; i [




H-27' f 57f miles j Tom McKenzie f — ; — ; 279 ; 6i
m
east j
i i ...1, , J ; :
H-28 : 42fmiles
'| """ ArthuT°HarraF"^°' ■ IR, L. Cleveland ; 1946 : 600 :
—
; southeast I J^ ; [ i
H»29 j 46|miles
'
do* ( Earl Ligon : 1920 j 580 ; " 6
\ t southeast '. i i \ t ; n ; :




; 280 : 6
; -^ " : j
I- 1i 54 miles [ T, G« Yates Est, \ — i 1933 ] 170 i 6
iim J t east ; ti - i j i :
I- 2 ? 55^"miles ■ do.
"^ r Gulf Oil Co 9 " 1931~i 225 ;"°T2|,
: east
__^
; | | :6-5/8
I- 3 ; do. | do.
""r* " do« : 1936 : 245 r"~°l2it,r"~°12it,
j i _ i i , ' : '■ 7 '3>~4 !' 55 miles f" M, Ac Smith ; /The California "TT92TT 384°~~~' lof^
" east
t i
i -— .w_m_ : v, _ Co_» = ; ■ 4
I- 5i 58 miles | Iraan Ice, Gas and ' Fred Slaughter | 1936 ! 210 ; 8
; Q,a,s^, | Water Co« ■ ; j j
I- 6 ; do* : do. ! Sam Parker j 1946 ; 210 ; 7
I- 7 j ~l[qT~
~
t~"' I.G. Yates Est. ~T"
— ;T92B^ 180 ; 6
I- 8 ! do* "°T" ""dol ;' "~~~~ : -»- ! 190 ; 6








" , , , . .J, an(3- 8 C°^ i !,
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j WATER LEVEL ! ; ;
Well 'Below or : Date of "iMethod; Use ! Remarks d/
; above j measurement of j of !
: land ) lift ;water |
;surface ! | b/ ; c/ ;: (ft.) s/j { ; ; ,
H-15 I
—
i i T,E = F ' {: ! t r
H-16 ; ~ : — ■ ~"~ p'O1,! j s p
j > i ; I
H-17 \
— ! TT" I "C,E, *" D jSee log. ~~"!i p ; i
S3§ I 194*3" |Apr. 28, 1947 ! C,W ; S■' *
j i i ! i _____________
H"-19 ;160.8 |May X, -1947 .{ C,W." t S |Cased to 30~foe"t." i ' ■ i, L , piJj.,, l i , , «, , .H-SO : r— ' r- I C,.W, {, S {
I ! i " i
H-21 ;119,3
'
: Apr. 19, 1947 ; C,W ! S !
! i | |
K-2?7~: T
~
I" C,W ! D,S |
"" "" ~ ' ~~~
" : i j 1
H-2S |■■?s*l"* f3ec^ "9, 1946 j C,"w 1 S 1 ~"
'
H~24 "| 95,4 j doT" j C,W : D,S j ' ' **" !
i j '' . ! ■ '
H-25 :~~82T3 TDe7r"I27T94D '! C,W' !" jJ^s"^ '
~ " ' — ~-
: L _"_____J _J I ____"
H-26 ;16-6,4 iApr". 1, 1947 :C,W,S,; D j
: i i i." j }
H-27 .«'BsB*l "" App. 15, 194^ { " C,W T~"s I "*"^ ~^"
~~~







~ T~C,G, '; S"~n
' ~ ' ' ' ""
1 ; i 4 ; |
h-29 r — I ~rr~ w : 57s : ' . ' ~ ~"~"~"
H^3o ; 200.5 |Apr't 2^.1947 ; C^W f~"s !
' " ~~" " : ' " "~~




I-, 2 ;168»3 ripr.' 24, 19*47* j C S E ? ; D* rDrawdown reportecTTS^feet '^hiTe^mp^"
I ' ' .' 5 - : in^r 201 gallons a minute. Sand from
I- 3
— — '; C,E, !D,lnd".'j See iog, " " [ 190 to 222 feet*
;i^:i; J ; _
1-4 ; -^ «-
'
j G,E, ;D,lnd ; Cased to 362 feet, Bee log. "
'
; j ___"_J 5 : I .3'.-";.3 '.-";
I- 5 i 165,6*" « Dec. 13, 1946 ! C,E, !, P <
"
„__ ; r i 5 ■ i
1-6 : — '
—
: T,S } «" P j Cased to io6 feet. Pump set at 190
\ i 5 : '.feet* Yield reported 75 gallons a
I- 7 I 51.1 IApr. 22, 1947 j C,E, J D' ] Casing perfor&ted"*|minuted See log,
1-8 ■ 53.1 ; Apr/ 23,*"1547 \ C',E, j -*- j Casing perforated from 170 to 190
"
j , ; _ : 3 J j...feet.1-9 | : ;-«- ~\ NoneT"N T~oil test. Altitude 2,522 feet. See
I . j [ Jj£S^.__ . _
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Well ! Distance | Owner ! Driller ;Date i Depth iDiam-
j from 1 ! ;com« ; of ! eter
! Fort | . I jple- : well jof
! Stockton ! jted j (ft.) ! well
I _J J I ! ■ (in.)
1-10 ; 59 miles j I.0. Yates Est. ; Humble Oil & ;
— ; 183 » 5f
: east \ n i [m Refining Co« , ; „ ; j
1-11 j doT" T do^ "T~ do* >1927J 212 ; 6
J . : ' . . '1928 I :
1-13 f "iljmiles p^—
~ ~— ; ZZ ;1927 ! 38 j 6
j east ', ! , i ■ J
1-13 154 miles I M* A, Smith j The California j "-- '5 515 !
! east
'
■ . t ! i i Co. I i :
I-.14 j do. ; M. A, Smith,et/al. ICardinal Oil Go. J1936 ■ 1? 743 !
T-IJT; 53^ miles ! Charles "'C. Cannon""H — i ->- i "20X~] 6
I east I j j j :3^16 ! 56|"miles j H. M. 'Holmes i N.-C. House \ 1944 I 180 j 6,""
-^,r. ,1 Q^st : .■!,,.. )
'
: ,,',, i P „
1-17 :58 miles ) Mrs. Thomas Thigpin ! -.- j— » : 210 ; 6.
; east
|
j j t \ ; H ,f-18 J 61 miles i Bill Monroe' w"~~w
"~~
i K. 5= House" 11943 1 175 ; 6
I east i j _ ; I j ____"C-19 !63 miles ■ do. — fold \ 56 ; 6j east I !
__^
! ; t
x--20 ; 62| miles T !vlrs.~* Jerry Monroe "T"""
' ~ ' j1930 j 150 j 6
I east m I i i i i 1 i .!.,,.:. !
1-21 j 64 j- miles j J, W. Cannon ; — | — Spring j
_^
j southeast : _ _
_^
I ; i i
T^2TT~6S miles \ W. Ft Smith ■ Glenn J, Smith f1937 \ 2,692 j —
: southeast J ; ; ; j ___^
1-23 ; 63| mileT^J Sheffield Public !"" ;— ; 139 \ 6~; southeast ] School I ' ; I
1~24 1 64|"milles ; H. C. Noelke, Jr. ! Sam Parker 11946 : 180 ! 12§
L_.^_Q^-^g^S..^ ■ I '■ ''■ s
a/Figures preceded by a plus (-f ) sign represent water levels above land surface.
All others are below land surface?
b/ Method of lifts C, eylindsr; Cf, centrifugal; T, turbine; 0, diesel or oil;
E, electric; G, gasoline or butane; W, windmill. Number indicates horsepower.
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I TA7 fl TITTD TTp-tv-ffj ! | ;; »»-4-io. .'jit ±j_ '..■!/j!jJ..j I ■ ;
Well 1 Below or ; Df-te of f Method;Use j Remarks d/
" above i measurement ; of ;of !
land j I lift Iwater!
| surface ; ! b/ « 0/
'
! (ft.) a/; __J j ■ __
1-10 i -.- ! — j C,E, .j" D j
i I ; yl 1 j
1-11 «
"
i n ! c,e' j 5 ! " ' ' !
: L s 7^ j !
1-12 ! 33.4 :Avt.'?/S, 1947: O,W ' D,S j; ; ' iii
1-13 :
' — ; — ! C,E, ! D 1 See log.
J [ \ —_ I ;
1-14 ;
""— ; — " ■ None j' N ; Oil test. Altitude 2,810 feet. See
j S _J : I log. ;1-15 I 190.9 J iMay 1, 1947 ; ' C,W " S j
1-16 I 143,3 :Apr< 28, 1947 | C,W "J S \;j' ; j ;
I^l7 j 95.6 ~~lApr. 29,"194:7 j C,W J S^~|
' " "
.1-18 j ' 148,0 jApr. 22, 1947 \ "C,W ' j S f
f-19 ! 3875^ ;Deo. 10,~1946 > C,?! i S' J ! ~""~
! ! ' i s. ! .... ■ ... "; > . !....'.,
1-20 ; 92.2 'Apr. 24~7~1947 : C,W ! S 1 '
; r ■; ; 1
1-21 ; + ;Aug. 17, 1943 ; Flows ;S,lrr! Pecos Springs. Flow 210 gallons a
j. ■ j ! ! minute Aug.
'
17, 1945.






1^23 ! 117*9 lAp'r. 227 1947 : "C,E, j F !
~ ' " '
i I '■ 1 ; : r;
1-24 ; 75,3 jApr.'ll, 1947 \ T,S, j Irr ;No casing. Pump set at 165 feet.
, Xi^ !
' 50 ; 1 Yield reported 350 gallons a minute.
c/ Use of iwater: D, domestic; Ind, industrial; Irr, irrigation; P, public supply;
S, stock; N, net used.
d/ Altitude from driller's log.
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well A-30. Well A-51, partial log
A. Kloh, 18 miles northwest of Fort A. h. Robertson, 16 miles northwest of
Stockton. - Fort Stockton
Clay and gravel 35 ; 35 Surface material 20 ; 20
Gravel 110 " 145 Gravel and caliche 151 1 IVI
Clay 90 j 235 Rock, shale and gravel 186 j 357
Gravel, water 40 j 275 Caliche, shale and red j
Clay 165 ; 440 beds 341 j 698
Blue shale 50 ; 490 Shale and lime 6? ! 765
Lime 95 ! 585 Shale, gravel and lime £2 j 787
Shale and gravel 30 615 Shale and lime 154 941
Blue gumbo and shale 45 j 860 Limestone 36 j 977
Gray lime " 30 890 Shale and lime 30 i 1007
Blue shale 25 j 915 Shale, gravel and sand 57 j 1064
Gray lime 17 j 932 Shale and lime streaks 15 \ 1079
White and gray sand, <; Shale, gravel and lime 61 \ 1140
fresh water 37 ; 969 Lime and shale 101 ! 1241
Blue shale 6 j 975 Sandy lime 30 ! 1271
Sand 170 i 1145 Shale and lime 6 j 1277
Green shale 10 ; 1155 Lime and sand streaks 18 ; 1295
Sand 140 ; 1295 Red beds, shale, lime J
Green shale 15 j 1310 and sand XOf7 ; 2302
Sand lb j 1325 Shale and anhydrite 22 j 2324
Red rock and pink shale 45 ; 1370 Anhydrite 36 \ 8360
Red sandy shale, water ICS J 1475 Anhydrite and lime 77S j 3136
Red rock 20 j 1495 Gypsum and anhydrite 70 ; 3206
Red sandy shale, water 110 ! 1605 TOTAL BBPTH ! 5368
Red sandy shale 65 j 1670
Red shale 50 ; 1720
" "*" ~~" ' "~ '
Gray shale 55 \ 1775 Well B-2
Rc>.d shale 10 j 1785 "*~~
Gray shale 6 ; 1791 r. Te Netterville, 31 miles north of
Red shale and red rock 587 ; 2378 FOrt Stockton.
Anhydrite 52 J 2430
Gray lime 35 j 2465 Alluvium: ;
Blue shale and shell 15 j 2480 Sand 15 i 15
Gray lime 70 ; 5550 Caliche 5 ! 20
Anhydrite 58 J 2608 j Sandy red clay 10 ; 30
Gray lime 5 j 2613 ; Gravel 1© \ 40
Anhydrite 272 | 2885 Fermo-Triassic: j
Gray lime 25 ; 2910 Red sandy shale 110 \ 150
Gray lime and anhydrite 25 ; 2935 : r6(j sand 312
'
462
Anhydrite and lime shell 10 ! 2945 Red rock and shale 395 857
Anhydrite lo ! 2960 Red rock 263 \ 1120
Gray lime 10 « 2970 Blue shale 20 ! 1140
Anhydrite 135 ! 3105 Red rock loe \ 1240
. I I (Continued on next page)
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well B-2
— continued Well B-4. ~~ continued
"*;J;J Delaware formation:
Rustler formation: , Oray limestone and . ; "■ :
Anhydrite and limestone 110 ; 1350 anhydrite 90 j 1950
Blue shale 10 ; 1360 Calcareous sandstone 150 j 2100
Anhydrite, sulphur water Sandy limestone 309
'
2409
at 1,400 feet 73 | 1433 j
Anhydrite and limestone 167 ; 1600 **"■ : p-"
' ' " ! r~
Castile formation: \ Well B-5
Salt and anhydrite 20 j 1620
Anhydrite 10 ; 1630 Jt G# TreeSj 94 miies north of Fort
Anhydrite and salt 15 J 1645 Stockton*
Anhydrite 40 j 1685
Salt 10 I 1695 Alluvium:
Anhydrite 10 l 1705 Surface 19 ! 10
Blue shale _ 5 | 1710 Caliche 10 \ 20
Anhydrite 215 j 1925 permo-Triassic: !
Salt and anhydrite 35 j 1960 Red rock 40 j 60
Anhydrite 60 J 2020 Fresh water at 25 feet. I
Delaware formation: j Red rock and red sand 140 260
Brown limestone 115 j 2135 Brown sand and grayel 10 | 210
Limestone and sandy \ Red sand 60 \ 270
limestone 265 \ 2400 Sandy shale 30 \ 300_
. , . . _^ ": Red- sand 25 j 325
White sand 5 ; 330
Well B-4 Red rock 45 ! 375
Brown sand and gravel 5
'
380
J. j. Dorr, 2S| miles north of Fort Brown sand 40 j 420
Stockton. . Red rQCk 415 ; 835
Rustler formaticn: '"
Alluvium: Blue shalB 65 j 900
Yellow clay 50 ; 50 Sandj lowing sulphur j
Sand and gravel, water 20 j 70 water at g3O fQQt 5Q ; 95gir'ermo-Triassic: j Limestone, water 50 I 1000Red rock 90 ! 16
°
Anhydrite, lime and red
Sand, water. 20 : 180 rock 12 , 1012
Red ana sandy shale 560 j 740 Brc^n limßstone 18 : 1030
Red shale and gypsum 150 j 890 aray limestcne 45 ; 1075
Rustler formation: ; BpOwn limestons 8 | 1083
Anhydrite 40 j 930 Blue stlale 17 S 1100
Brown dolomite, water at j Anhydrite and limestone 18 ■! 1118
937 feet 25 > 955 BluB shal6 7 ! y_2s
Gray dolomite 20 \ 975 Lim-stone 45 ; 1170
Blue shale 39 j 1014 Castile formation: \
Anhydrite and limestone 146 ; 1160 Anhydrite 19
'
t lBO
Anhydrite 190 ; 1350 Anhydrite and -ray lime- [Castile formation: : 1 stone 230 j X4lOSalt and anhydrite 50 j 1400 Brown lim9stone 15 ; 1455" Anhydrite 95 j 1495 Anhydrite and gray lime-. I
Salt . 10 \ 1505 stone 70 ; 1495Anhydrite 20 ! 1525 Hard gray iimPStone 70 j 1565
Salt and anhydrite 235 j 1760 j (Continued on next page) \Anhydrite 100 ! 1860 i j
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Table of drillers' logs, Pecos County
— Continued— — . ■ -— ■ Thickness Depth "~ ' Thickness Depth
'". (feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Wall B-5
— continued, j Well B-7 ~ continued
Delaware formation: Rustler and Castile format ions— cont.
Brown limestone 5 ; 1570 Anhydrite 10 , iyio
Dark sandy limestone 46 \ 1616 ] Sandstone, sulphur \
Brown sand 4 ; 1626 water 10 ! 1920
Dark limestone 30 j 1658 Limestone 80 ; 2000
Gray limestone and green ; Blue sandstone 25 ; 2035
shale 33 ; 1683 Blue shale 15 \ 2050
Gray limestone, sulphur \ Limestone and shale 250 > 2300
water '^1 ! 1720 Salt and anhydrite 610 \ 2910
Dark sandstone IS « 1739 Delaware formation: !
Gray sandy limestone 69 j 1808 Black limestone ISO ! 3090
Black limestone 26 : 1834 Limest.ne
Gray limestone 94 j 1928 Sandstone 302 ;: 3392
Flowing sulphur water at 1,928 feet. Flowing sulphur water at 3,255 feot.
Well B-7 Well B-12
J. C. Trees, 26§ miles northwest of ■ A. LeFevre, 22 miles northw-st of Fort
Fort Stockton. Stockton.
Alluvium;
Caliche 70 \ 70 No log 170 ; 170
Sand, water 10 ; 80 Cretaceous: \
Cretaceous: J Shale 30 ! 200
Limestone 40 ! 120 Water at 190 feet j
Shale 180 j 300 Limestone 200 ; 400
Limestone 10 " 310 Dark blue-gray gypsi- !
Blue shale 10 j 320 ferous shale 30 I 430
Sandstone, water 30 \ 350 Gray argillaceous \
Limestone 70 j 420 limestone and marl 80 ! 510
Sharp-grained sandstone 20 \ 440 Tan lime- stone with ;
Limestone 50 ; 490 red shale and sand- !
Sandstone 40 ! 530 stone 15 ; 525
Shale 10 ] 540 Wator at 525 feet j
Permo-Triassic: j Calcareous white shale 20 ; 545
Red rock 140 j 680 Calcareous fine-grained !.
Limestone 30 ! 710 sand 20 ; 565
Shale 20 | 730 Calcareous gray shale 10 ; 575
Sandstone and gravel 140 | 870 Calcareous sand 50 \ 625
Water at 775 and 820 feet ! R®& shale IC. ; 635
Red shale 100 I 970 Red and gray shale 15 J 650
Red rock 105 \ 1075 Conglomerate 15 \ 665
Sandy "limestone", water 100 ; 1175 Red sandy shale 20 \ 685
Red shale 15 ! 1190 Calcareous brown sand \
Red sandstone, water 10 ! 1200 and sandy limestone 15 ! 700
Red sandy shale 200 j 1400 Calcareous gray shale 10 7.10
Red sandstone 300 ; 1700 Conglomerate 50 j 700
Red shale 70 ! 1770 Permo-Triassic: j
Rustler and Castile formations: ; Coarse-grained red ;
Hard white limestone 20 \ 1790 sand . 30 j 790
Limestone 60 ! 1850 Red argillaceous \
Anhydrite 25 j 1875 sand 10 j 800
Limestone 25 : 190G I (Continued on next page) \
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■■ Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Wfill B-12
— continued , Well B-14 -- continued
Permo-Triassic
--
continued: | Water sand, caving 16 j 660
Water at 825 feet . Red rock 135 ; 795
Coarse-grained red sand 60 j 860 Sandy red rock 105 ; 900
Water at 855 feet \ White sand 30 ! 930
Red shale 10 : 870 ] Sandy red rock 243 \ 1173
Red and blue shale 10 ! 880 j Gypsum 9 ; 1182
Red shale .50 ; 930 | Red reck 13 ; 1195
Gray sandy shale 10 j 940 I Sandy red rock 20 ! 1215
Coarse-grained white ! ! Red rock and blue shale 10 " 1225
sand ■ 10 I 950 ! Anhydrite 48 ; 1273
Water at 960 feet > Black sticky shale 2 ! 1275
Red shale 125 j 1075 ( Anhydrite 5 | 1280
Red gypsifsrous shale 40 ! 1115 j 'Sandy lime 25 ; 1505
Red sandy shale 35 I 1150 j Sand, sulphur water 15 I 1320
Red shale 80 ; 1230 I , Gray sand 44 j 1364
Sulphur water at 1,230 feet j j Lime 6 | 1370
Red argillaceous sand 25 j 1255 j j Hard fine-grained sand 6 ; 1376
Red shale 220 ; 1475 | j Shale and broken lime 14 | 1390
Red and gray shale 10 ; 1485 j Blue sandy shale 5 ; 1395
Red shale 25 \ 1510 j Sandy lime 13 j 1408
Red shale and gray lime 10 ! 1520 j j Blue sandy lime 12 I 1420
Red shale 30 j 1550 j Blue shale 5 j 1425
Gypsiferous red shale 10 \ 1560 Sandy lime 5 ; 1430
Red shale 270 | 1830 Gray sand 10 j 1440
Gypsifsrous red shals 10 \ 1840 j Sandy lime 35 ! 1475
Rustler and Castile formations: j j j Pink shale 10 ] 1485
Anhydrite and gypsum 20 ; 1860, j Sandy shale 35 j 1520
Anhydrite and red shale 30 j 1890 j Anhydrite and gypsum 10 ! 1530
Gray and red shale 10 j 1900 Sandy shale 25 | 1555
Red shale 25 j 1925 ! Anhydrite and lime 15 ; 1570
Samples missing 112 . j 2037 ; Missing 330 ! 1900
Sulphur water at 2,034 feet Gray lime 14 j 1914
Anhydrite 31 j 1945
Anhydrite and lime 59 ; 2004
Well B-14
H. E. Bonebrake, 19J- miles north of Well B-17
Fort Stockton*
H. J* Eaton, 22 miles north of Fort
Soil 28 ; 28 Stockton.
Yellow sand . 47 ; 75
Blue shale 26 ] 101 Gravel 19 ; 19
Red rock and sand 86. j 187 Caliche 11 ; 30
Gray lime 13 ; 200 j Sand, gravel and water 16 46
Red rock 7 j 207 Light shale 79 j 125
Gray lime 3 j 21© Sand and gravel 10 ; 135
Red sand 262 \ 472 Shale 77 ! 212
Blue shale 3 I 475 j Gravel 3 i 215
Blue sand 20 ! 495 \ Pink shale 13 ] 228
Red sand 110 j 605 | Sand and gravel 11 j' 239
Sandy red rock 45 I 650 (Continued on next page)
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Table of drillers' logs, Pecos County
— Continued
■■- "■-■- - ....... ..... : \
: r"*~~r"*~~ Thickness Eepth
"
Thickness Depth__ (feet) (feet) , (feet) (feet)
Well Br-17 -.- continued Well B-35
Red beds 156 [ 385 q, c, Hollidav, 23 miles northeast of
Sandy shale and brown ; Fort Stockton.
shale 35 ! 420
Red rook 70 j 490 Soil 8 ; 8
Gravel and lime 36 ! 526 Caliche, hard 17 J 25
Shale and gypsum 5 j 531 Clay 20 I 45
Sand,, water 15
'
546 Clay and gypsum 10 j .55
Sand and lime " 6 j 552 Caliche, hard 15 j 70
Lime 8 [ 560 Caliche, small seep water 5 ! 75
Green shale 12 \ 572 Sticky clay 20 ! 95
Lime 4 \ 576 Clay and sand 10 j 105
Shale 32 \ 608 | Streaks of sand and clay 5 ; 110
Hard gray lime 32 ; 640 Clay and sand 15 J 120
Missing 22 j 662 Sand and gravel 11 j 1,36
Blue shale 4 | 666 Blue shale 13 j 149
Lime 16 j 682 .________„ \ _
Anhydrite 23 } 705
White shale and lime . j Well B-27
shells 19 j 724
Lime and some shale 47 .
' 771 Scharff and Blackmail, 24g miles northeast
Shale and red rock 19 j 790 jof Fort Stockton.
Anhydrite and shale breaks 42 j 832
Lime and anhydrite 21 "; 853 Clay 60 ! 60
Salt 17 ; 870 Water sand 40 ! 100
Lime and anhydrite 20 ! 890 j Slate 92 ! 192
Sand, water 10 ; 900 j Sand and gravel 36 \ 228
Lime, salt and anhydrite 442 ; 1342 Blue shale, sand and ;
Lime and anhydrite 173 j 1515 travel 24 I 252
Shale and anhydrite 15 j 1530 Red rock 213 j 465
Anhydrite 20 ; 1550 j Hard white limestone 65 \ 530
Sandy shale and lime 52
' 1602 (Water at 505 feet) !
_____*
Shale, anhydrite and sand 80 ; 610
Limestone 10 j 620
Well B-18 Shale 20 ! 640
Red shale and sandstone 60 ! 700
Richard Cochran, 21 miles northeast of (Water at 675 feet)
'
Fort Stockton. Anhydrite ISO j 880
Salt and anhydrite 375 ! 1255
SQil 7 , 7 Anhydrite 85 " 1340
Caliche 8 ! 15 Limestone 60 \ 1400
White sand 10 \ 25 Limestone and anhydrite 540 ! 1940
aravel, water 10 ; 35 ISandstone and limestone 220 ! 2160
Mud 35 ! 7G Flowing sulphur water at 2 ?160 feet-
White mud 26 : 96
Gravel 24 ] 120 """"" " ' " ' ~
White mud 10 ! 130
Pink shale, tough 10 j 140
Shale -6 ! 146
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w ! ' Thickness Depth
' ' ' Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well B-28 Well B-38 -r continued
Hal Burnett No. 1, 2?| miles northeast Pink limestone 3 ; 123
of Fort Stockton. Gravel, water 27 ; 150
i Red clay 5 \ 155
Soil 20 | 20 Gravel 30 " 185
Gypsum 5 ; 25 Red beds, water 15 ; 200
Unknown - 23 J 48 Missing 200 ! 400
Sand rock 3 j 51 Red beds and limestone 30 j 430
Sand and gravel 38 j 89 Blue shale 35 j 465













„_, limestone 250 | 715
Anhydrite 15 j 730
Well B-35 Red beds 20 I 750
Salt and anhydrite 345 \ 1095
L. A. Heagy, 29 miles northeast of Sandstone, anhydrite j
Fort Stockton* and limestone [water !
from 2352-59) 1264 "■■ 2359
Surface 17 j 17
Quicksand 10 \ 27
'
\
Clay and gravel 4 j 31 Well 8*42
Sand and fine gravel 8 j 39
Coarse gravel 6 ; 45 Cecil Simmons, 25j miles northeast of
Sand and gravel 18 ; 63 Fort Stockton.
Sand rock 3 i 66
Pea gravel 23 j 89 Soil 14 j 14
Red clay 3 ; 92 Clay and gravel 26 j 40___ ___ ___ , Sand and gravel 8 ! 48
Clay and gravel 8 1 56
Well B-36 Sand and gravel 10 66
Sand rock 6 J 72
Bob Simpson, 28 miles northeast of Fort Red sand and clay 7 79
Stockton. Water gravel 13 \ 92
White clay 3 j 95
Surface 11 j 11
Quicksand 7 j 18
Tight sand, no water 5 j 23 Well 8~47
Red clay I i 24 ■:
Tight sand, no waver 4 j 28 „,Powell, 18f miles northeast of Fort
Gravel and little sand. ] Stockton,
water 16 | 44
Tight sand, no water 9 ; 53 Soil 3 * 3
Pea gravel 30 ! 83 Caliche 22 | 25
Sand and gravel, water 25 I 50
Red shale 4 ; 54
Well 8~58 Sand and caliche 16 j 70
Sand and gravel, water 10 ! 80
M* M. McFrancis, 26 miles northeast of Red beds 90 1 170
Fort Stockton. Blue shale and gypsum 8 j 178
Brown lime 17 195
Soil 20 1 20 Gray shale 205 1 400
Gravel 70 ■ 90 Not recorded 5 | 405
Red clay 30 ; 120 i Sandy lime, water 7 J 412
(Continued on next page) ''
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(foet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well B-47
— continued Well B-49 -- continued
Anhydrite and lime 6 | 418 Sand and gravel 31 I 591
Gray shale 12 ! 430 i Red beds
"
29 i 420
Blue shale and sand 25 j 455 Sand 5 j 425
Red beds 19 j 474 Red beds 25 j 450
Blue shale 46 \ 520 Blue shale 35 ! 485
Sandy lime and anhydrite 5 ! 525 Anhydrite 5 j 490
Blue shale 2 > 527 Gravel, water 12 \ 502
Anhydrite and- shale 2ZZ \ 750 Shale and anhydrite 193 ; 695
Hard lime and anhydrite 20 ! 770 j Soapstcne 6 ! 701
Blue shale 5 ! 775 j . Blue shale and red j
Anhydrite SO j 795 beds 5 j 706
Brown lime, sulphur water ; Gypsum 28 I 734
at 800 feet 20 j 815 Anhydrite.and blue ■
Anhydrite 42 j 857 j shale 216 j 950
Blue shale 23 j 880 ■ Sand, sulphur water 5 ; 955
Salt 13 | 893 Anhydrite and lime 299 j 1254
Anhydrite 37 \ 930 Brown anhydrite, shale 46 | 1300
Brown lime 5 J 935 Lime and anhydrite 242 ; 1542
Anhydrite and lime 20 j 955 ; Lime 56 ! 1598
Anhydrite and shale 10 j 965 Anhydrite 9 ! 1607
Anhydrite and lime 441 j 1406 Brown, grajr and sandy \
Hard sand 9 j 1415 I lime
"
4.5 ; 1652
Lime and anhydrite 147 \ 1562 Lime and shale 4 ! 1656
Lime, anhydrite and ; Hard lime 29 j 1685
green shale 12 j 1574 j Sand . 6 j 1691
Lime and sand, sulphur Gray lime and sand 31 ■ 1722
water 36 j 1610_ |
I ' Well 8~51
Well B-49
A. A. Gray, 16| miles northeast of Fort
Tsxas~Masterscn, 19 miles northeast of Stockton.
Fort Stockton.
Lime 30 \ 30Surface soil and Green, yellow and white !
caliche 28 28 shale, water 35 j 65
Water sand and gravel 10 ! 38 I Red rock 130 I 195
Gray shale 37 ! 75 j Blue shale " 95 ; 290
Gravel, water 5 ; 80 : Sand, water 3 ! 293
Grsy shale 25 j 105 Blue shale 52 I " 345
Gray lime 5 ! 110 Green sandy lime, sulphur »
Gravel, water 5 j 115 water 35 j 380
Red shale 35 J 150 Blue shale 45 j 425
Gray shale 30 j 180 Green lime 20 I 445
Gray lime 30 210 Blue shale 20 j 465
Gravel ■ 65 ; 27 6 Green lime 10 j 475
Red beds 34 j 310 , Red rock 10 j 435
Gravel 10 ! 320 Lime 15 I 500
Gravel and yellow j Anhydrite 60 j 560
shale 35 j 355 j Green lime 15 " I 575
Shale 5 ; 360 | Anhydrite and blue shale 100 I 6^5
(Continued on next page)
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Well B-51 ~- continued Well B-52 ~ continued
Green lime and anhydrite 192 j 867 Lime, gypsum and dolomite 78 ; 838
Green and blue shale 51 ; 918 Hard black sand, water I
Anhydrite 16 ; 934 at 847 feet 12 j 850
Blue shale 21 j 955 Lime and gypsum 24 ; 874
Lime and anhydrite 130 \ 1085 Sand 6 " 880
Blue shale 25 j 1110 Limestone 39 j 919
Sand 4 | 1114 Hard sand 9 j 928
Brown shale 26 j 1140 Limestone and gypsum 10 938
Hard lime ' 12 j 1152 Sandy lime 57 j 995
Sand 10 ; 1162 Gypsum and sand 35 j 1030
Lime 33 ) 1195 Hard sand 30 ; 1060___ Gray lime 70 ! 1130
Well 8.-52.
~ ' ' ' " ~~* — —
Well B-67, partial log
lowa Realty Trust, 17§ miles northeast
of Fort Stocktqn* W. Q. Everts, Trustee, 8J- miles north-
west of Fort Stockton.
Surface 10 ; 10
Caliche and gravel 30 ! 40 Caliche, water 30 j 30
White clay 5 | 45 Caliche and gravel, water 15 \ 45
Gravel 5 j 50 White lime 95 j 140
White clay 10 ; 60 Blue shale 12 j 152
Gravel 21 i 81 Lime 13 ! 165
Soft sandy red shale, j Blue shale 10 j 175
water 6 j 87 Lime 5 ; 180
Gravel and red shale 7 ! 94 Blue shale and lime 145 | 525
Sandstone and gravel 21 j 115 White lime, water 88 ! 413
Red and buff sandstone 84 " 199 Gray lime 11 j 424
Red and blue shale and ; Blue shale, water at !
sandy shale ■ 111 j 310 445 feet 33 ! 457
Gray and green sandstone 16 \ 326 Blue shale and lime <
Blue shale and sandy ! shells 8 j 465
gypsum 149 j 475 Lime 15 j 480
Gray, brown and blue ; Sand, water 47 ! 527
sand, water at 430 feet 36 ; 511 Blue shale 28 j 555
Hard green shale 7 j 518 Water sand 10 j 565
Hard white lime 22 j 540 Sandy shale 12 ! 577
Herd blue shale 9 j 549 White lime . 4
' \ 581
Hard gray lime 43 ; 592 Lime and shale 71 j 652
Blue shale . 7 j 599 Red rock 18 j 670
Gray sand 6 j 605 Lime 3 ! 673
Blue shale 5 j 610 Sandy red rock 2 " 675
Sand 10 j 620 Gray lime 6 j 681
Shale 6 | 626 Red shale " 17 \ 695
Gypsum, anhydrite and ! Red beds 5 \ 700
dolomite 49 \ 675 Blue shale 10 \ 710
Lime and dolomite 12 ! 687 Red rock 12 j 722
Lime and sandy lime 53 j 740 Sand 3 J 725
Pink shale and anhydrite 10 ; 750 Red and blue shale 30 \ 755
Gray lime 5 j 755 Red beds 20 ! 7?5
Lime and shale 5 ! 760 Red sandy shale 75 'I- 850
(Continued on next page)
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Well B-67, partial log continued Well B-70 -r- continued
Water sand 5 ; 855 Sandy lime and shale 75 | 1675
Red rock and sandy shale 437 ; 1292 Sand and water, sulphur
Blue shale 28 j 1320 odor 10 J 1685
Red rock and gypsum 8 j 1328 Lime and shale 315 I 2000
Lime 6 ! 1334 Sand and anhydrite 40 \ 2040
Gypsum 6 j 1340 Broken lime 60 j 2100
Sandy red rock 11 ] 1351 Sand and anhydrite 30 I 2130
Blue shale 359 j 1710 Gray lime . 80 ! 2210
Lime 10 ! 1720
'
Red rock 55 ! 1775
Anhydrite and lime 33 j 1808 Well B-71
Limy and blue shale 47 I 1855
Lima and anhydrite 7 j 1862 John R- Bennett, 9-g- miles north of Fort
Lime, -water 11 I 1873 Stockton.
Lime and anhydrite, water j
at 1873 feet 17 | 1890 Lime . 65 ; 65
Water at 2,160 feet, ! Clay 15 ' 80
TOTAL D"3PTH " | 2560 Blue and gray shale 170 I 250
r^^^^__^. Yellow sand 40 ; 290
Blue and sandy shale 60 j 350
Well B-70 Quicksand 55 ,! 405
Blue shale 7 ! 412— Stresty, 12 miles north of Fort . Quicksand 75 ' 490Stockton, Red shale 7 | 497
Quicksand and shale 143 ! 640
Soil 5 j 3 Red rock and shale 100 < 740
Lime 20 i 25 Brown g^ale 25 j 765Yellow shale 30 j 55 Red rock 225 I 990
Gray lime 55 ] 110 Sand 90 I 1080
Blue shale ■ ■ 100 210 Red rock 195 ! 1275
Sandy gray lime 60 j 270 Red shale and lime j
Sand and water 30 J 300 shells 197 \ 1472Gray lime 25 j 325 Blue shale 13 I 1485Dry sand 25 ; 350 Anhydrite and lime 60 j 1545
Blue shale and lime 100 ; 450 Water sand 13 \ 1558
Anhydrite 40 j 490 (Jray lime 62 ! 1620Red beds 5 ; 495 Missing 99 ! 1719Anhydrite 25 ; 520 Anhydrite 111 ; 1830Sand and water 30 i 550 Gray sand 8 ; 1838Red beds and sand, \ Anhydrite, sulphur water 267 ' 2105(water at 625 feet) . 110 ; 660 Sand 4 ! 2109
Blue shale 15 j 675 Sandy lime 11 ! 2120Sand and red beds 185 j 860 Anhydrite 35 I 2155Sand, water ■ 25 885 Sandy lime, water ■ 12 " 2167
Red beds 90 : 975. Anhydrite 60 : 222'^Lime 10 i 985 Sandy lime 13 ! 22<CRed beds 190 j 1175. Salt 12 j 2262White gypsum 25 \ 1200 Anhydrite 31
'*
2283
beds and shale 380 ; 1580 :
G-reen, red and gray \ ~'" " ' ~~~- ' ' ' ~"
—
■
shale 15 ; 1595
White gypsum 5 i 1600 1 <
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Well B^Bo Weil B-81
—
continued
San Pedro Ranch, 11 miles northeast of ; Gravel and sand, water S ! 142
Fort Stockton* IR9d rock 19 j 161
'Hard gray lime, water 12 ; 173
Alluvium: ; ;fed rock 6 j 179
Surface 10 ! 10 !^ Re-3- and gray sand 8 ! 187
Caliche 12 j 22 JRed rock 133 j 320
Whits clay (gypsum?) 21 43 j ■;
Cretaceous; I i
Shale and limestone 8 ; 51 j L Well B-89
Yellow clay 31 S 82 ;.
Water at 51 feet rose to . i j [The University cf Texas, 14 miles north-
within 10 feet of surface* I t east of Fcrt Stockton.
Hard gray limestone 21 j 103 j [
Yellow sand and shale 49 152 j jYellow mud and gravel 75 75
Good xvater at 103 feet rose \ i iBlue slate 5 j 80
to within 35 feet of surface ; j jYellow mud and gravel 20 ; 100
Gray sand rock 66 ! 218 | iLime 5 ! 105
Gray shale 26 ! 244 | Gravel 35 i 140
Limestone and shale 31 : 275 j r Anhydrite 8 | 148
Sand - Big water at 287 fest \ j ;Blue shale 22 : 170
rose to within 10 feet of ! . "Water sand 3 ! 173
surface 12 j 287 j lAnhydrite 5 | 178
Permo-Triassic: j j \Blue shale 20 ] 198
Red bed 10 ; 297 ■ .Anhydrite and sand, water \
Soft limestone (gypsum?) 12 j 309 , j at 243 and 408 feet 242 j 440
Anhydrite 16 ; 325 j Blue shale 5 \ 445
Red beds and red rock 853 j 1178 | I Anhydrite 35 j 480
Shale and anhydrite
' 42 1220 j Water sand 13 I 493
Rustler formation: Anhydrite 32 j 525
Anhydrite 19 ; 1239 Brown lime and anhydrite 230 j 755
Porous limestone, flowing { jßluej Blue shale 2 J 757
sulphur water r'7 ! 3.266 j Hard sand, sulphur water 30 I 787
Gray limestone 12 j 1278 ! .Lime, water 101 j 888
Limestone and anhydrite 65 I 1343 "Hard green lime, water ■ 62 j 950
Limestone 21 ; 1364 .Brown and gray sandy lime 75 ! 1025
; -Hard green lime, water 20 ] 1145
-Rotten lime, water 25 j 1170
Well B-81 Blue slate 4 j 1174
!Hard green lime . 71
'
1245
San Pedro Ranch, IS.|- miles northeast of Blue slate 5 ; 1250
Fort Stockton. | Green lime (some sandy) 425 I 1685
3rown lime, water 165 ! 1850
Surface soil 4 j 4 Green and brown lime, j
Caliche 14 j 18 I. sulphur water ■75 j 1925
Gravel, sand, water 2 j 20 jjGreen lime 20 ! 1945
Caliche, gypsum, soft j _ .[Brown lime, water 80 ; 2025
limestone, shales and :Hard green lime 127 ] 2152
clays 65 J 85 I'Dark brown lime 8 j 2160
Clay and gravel 15 ! 100 hHard green lime 82 ! 2242
Hard gray limestone 22 j 122 [:Brown lime 23 ; 22C5
Red shale 5 ; 127 » jGreen lime, water 165 j 24^0
Sandy lime 7 ! 134 ! i (Continued on next page)
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Well B-89
—
continued Well C-> 7 «■»-* continued
White sandy lime 75 ; 2505 Red sand and gravel 10 \ 70
Green lime 33 j 2543 Sand and gravel 5 j 75
Brown and gray lime, ; Pea gravel 26 J 101
sulphur water at . ; t
3,115-3,120 feet 2661 ! 5204___ Well 0-9
' Well C-l
— Young, 29 miles northeast of Fort
Stockton.— McKee, 30 miles northeast of Fort
Soil 15 j 15
Quicksand, water 5 ; 20
Sand 35 j 35 Gravel 80 ! 100
Sand and gravel 30 j 65 Blue shale 2 j 102
Red rock 25 j 90 Gravel 78 j ISO
Sand and gravel 15 ] 105 Soft sand 10 I 190
Red rock
"
140 I 245 Gravel 15 ! 205
Anhydrite, water 15 j 260 Red beds 195 ; 400
Lime, sulphur water 18 ; 278 Gypsum and anhydrite 5 ! 405
Red rock 7 j 235 Blue shale 35 ! 440
Lime 15 ! 290 Lime, sulphur water 20 ; 460
Blue shale 50 ! 340 . Red beds and lime 45 ; 505
Red rock 30 > 370 Anhydrite 20 | 525
Bins shale 25 j 395 Gypsum and shale 3 j 528
Anhydrite 13 j 408 Anhydrite 42 ; 570
Shale '-4 i 412 Blue shale 25 j 595
Rs-d rock 8 | 420 Red beds 10 j 605
Shale and anhydrite 50 i 470 Anhydrite and salt 430 j 1035
Red rock 15 S 485 Red beds ■ 5
'
1040
Lime and anhydrite 30 ; 515 Anhydrite and salt 120 ; 1160
Anhydrite 20 ! 5-35 Anhydrite and lime 40 ! 1200
Salt 15 !
'
550 Anhydrite and red beds ■10 ; 1210
Salt, potash and lime 843 j 1393 Red rock, salt and j
Lime and anhydrite 1032 j 2425 anhydrite 130 j 1340
Broken lime, sulphur ; , Lime 10 | 1350
water 155 ! 2580 Anhydrite and red beds 175' j 1525
Sand 30 j 2610 Anhydrite and lime 108 | 1633
Lime 115 j 2725 Sand 7 ! 1640
„ _^ __^ Lime and anhydrite 209 ; 1849
Sand 2 \ 1851
Well C-7 Lime and anhydrite 467 " 2318
Flowing sulphur water at 2,400 feet.
0. L. Grove, 28§ miles northeast of
Fort Stockton.
~
! ~" ' ' ~ :"
Well C-12
Soil 18 ! 18
Q/uicksand 7 j 25 Rr T. Stribling, 29 miles northeast of
Sand and gravsl 23 j 48 ¥^vt Stockton.
Sand reck 5 ; 53 Top soil 71 j 71
Quicksand . 7 ; 60 Gravel and clay 33 ! 104
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(feet) (feet) fifeet) (feciT)
Well C-15 Well C-81
--
continued
A. E. Simmons No. 1, SB§ miles north- ■ Sand rock, water 7 ; 25
east of Fort Stockton. Gravel 45 \ 70
Sand rock 20 » 90
Top soil 18 j 18 Sandy red clay 15 j 105
Gravel, clay and quick-
____>»»»__* --—--«--------.
— — '
sand 61 ; 79__
(
Well C-23
Well C-14 N. A. Holliday, 30j miles northeast of
Fort Stockton.
A. E. Simmons No. 3, 28|-miles northeast
of Fort Stockton. Surface 13 ! 13
Sand, ttater 11 ; 24
Top soil 16 j 16 Red shale 2 ; 86
Quicksand 51 ! 67 Sand and gravel 32 J
'
58
Sand 9 1 76 Lime 2 ! 60
Gravel and boulders 52 ; 128 Sand and gravel 7 67
___^__ Bluish-black gravel 3
' 70
Well C-19
' m " ! '
Well Cr.B4
George Brown No« 2t2 t 29j miles north-
east of Fort Stockton. F. A. Zeitler, 30| miles northeast of
Fort Stockton.
Soil 10 ; 10
Yellow sand 10 j 20 Soil 5 ! 5
Quicksand 11 j 31 Red sand 5 10
Yellow clay 11 ; 42 Sand TOC^ 5 | 15
Sand and gravel 27 j 69 Quicksand 5 ! 20
Coarse gravel 16 i 85 Coarse gravel 5 25
Pea gravel and sand 24 j 109 gravel 10 35
____^_-__-____-^_-_____-__^ Yellow clay . 2 37
Sand and gravel 8
'
45
Well C-20 RBd c xay and gravel 5 j 50
Red sand and gravel 10 ; 60
■George Brown.No. 3, 29f miles northeast Fine gravel, water 12 j 72
of Fort Stockton. Red clay 25 » 97
Pea gravel 9 106
Sand and gravel 203 \ 203 . :
Red beds 114 j 317 ' l "
—
"■ '—
Anhydrite 11 | 328 Well C-26
Blue shale 86 J 414 ! w
Rustler limestone 16 j 430 Sid Millspaugh No. 2, 31 miles northeast
". . . of Fort Stockton.
Well C-21 , Soil 2 \ 2
Dry sand 16 18
G. C Holliday, 29| miles northeast Sand and gravel, water 27 45
of Fort Stockton, Hed shale 16
Sand and travel, water 11 ! 72urrace 8 I 8 Red shale" 19 | 91bandy soil 10 ■ 18 I (Continued on next page)
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Well C-26 -rr- continued j Well C-54 — continued
: I
Sand and gravel, water 25 116 ; Permo-Triassic*--continued
Red shale ! -^^ | | Sand, sulphur water 10 ; 510
__-_^- , — I Blue shale 70 j 5.80
i Rustier formation: I
Well C-21 j Anhydrite 240 j 820
I ) Limestone ■ 10 830
Sid Millspaugh No. 1, 30| miles north- j | Castile formation: .
east of Fort Stockton. j j Salt and anhydrite 175 ! 1005
] : Delaware formation: j
Soil 2 j 2J * Limestone and sand- - !
Dry sand 15 j 17 j j stone 1370 | 2375
Sand and travel, water 23 ; 40 j | Flowing sulphur water
Shale 25 j 65 | I at 2,240 feet.
Sand and gravel, water 30 j -95 I j |
Red shale 1 j 96 | !
Sand and gravel, water 21 ; 117 ! j Well C-37
Red shale 1 ; US i
{ G-. Redding, 23 miles northeast of Fort
j Stockton.
Well C-28 " I{ Caliche 17 j 17
Sid Millspaugh No- 3, 30i miles north- | Sand, water 3 20
east of Fort Stockton. ] Caliche 70 j 90
) Boulders, water 10 ; 100
Soil 2 i 2 Red clay 20 120
Dry sand 13 j L 5Lime 10 ; 130
Sand and gravel, water 27 ; 42 j j Red clay 50 | 180
Red shale 21 I 63 I
Sand and gravel 34. j 97 |
Red shale 2 1 99 Well C59
Sand and gravel 20 j 119— Skelley-Masterson, 22 miles northeast
of Fort Stockton- .
Well C-54
Surface 38 j 38
S« Rheinstrom, 27§ miles northeast of Water sand 17 55
Fort Stockton. Red rock 10 65
Hard lime 27 j 92
Alluvium: Red gravel 13 ; 105
Mud 5 ; 5 Red rock 28 | 133
Sand 25 j 30 Water sand 12 ! 145
Sand and gravel 10 ; 40 " Hard lime 5 ] 150
Mud 10 j 50 Red rock, anhydrite and ;
Sand and gravel 50 j 100 sand 98 ! 248
Yellow mud 10 ; 110 Blue shale 4 ! 252
travel 10 J 120 Anhydrite 8 ; 260
Yellow mud 5 i 125 Red reck 45
'
305
Permo-Trxassic: ! Sand and anhydrite 13 ! 318
Red sandstone and ;' Gray lime 7 325
o conglomerate 230 ! 355 Red rock 15 340
Red shale 105 j 460 Anhydrite 8 j 343
31us shale 40 ; 500 Blue sandy shale 33 ! 331
(Continued on next page)
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Well C-59 -~ continued ■ Well C~47
Lime 24 \ 405 lowa Realty Trust, 22 miles northeast cf
Blue shale 15 | 420 Fort Stockton.
Red rock 32 ! 452 |
Lime, shale and 1 Cellar 5 j 5
anhydrite 231 683 Lime and sandy lima 115
" 120
Anhydrite and lime 75 ; 758 Blue shale 5 j 125
Gray, brown and blue ! White sand, wat?r 35 ! 160
lime 136 894 Shale and lime 130 j 290
Anhydrite and shale j Red rc-ck 30 ; 320
breaks 26 j 920 Brown shale 10 \ 330
Anhydrite and red rock 8 j 928 Sandy lime 10 j 340
Sand 8 \ 936 Sand, water 5 > 34b
Lime 9 ! 945 Blue shale 5 ; 350
Anhydrite ana red rock 5 j 950 Lime and anhydrite 55 \ 405
Dry sand 14 J 964 Red rock and anhydrite 220 J 625
Lime and anhydrite 507 j 1471 Anhydrite 90 » 715
Sand 18 ! 1489 j Anhydrite and shale 278 j 993
Gray shale 1 j 1490 Shale and brown lime 167 ; 1160
Brown and gray lime and \' *""*"' """"" fm*~* ' '' anhydrite 185 ! 1345
Well C-42 Hard sand 5 j 1350
Lime, anhydrite, and "!
J. ]£. McElroy, 25 miles northeast of sandy shale 40 j 1390
Fort Stockton. Sand, sulphur water !
1,390-1,392 feet 2 'j 1392
Hard lime 50 ; 50 . [
Sand 60 ! 110
Blue mud 15 j 125 Well C-,52
Sand, water 70 j 195
Blue slate 35 ; 230 Cordova-Union, 18J- miles northeast of
Lime and red rock, water j Fort Stockton.
at 250 feet 165. j 395
Red rock, anhydrite and : Surface 12 j 12
gypsum 25 ! 420 Yellow and white lime 30 j 42
Blue'shale 50 ; 470 Yellow shale 8 | 50
Sand, water 10 j 480 Yellow lime 7 ! 57
Red rock, slate and lime 85 I 565 Yellow sand 19 j 76
Lime and anhydrite 270 ! 835 Red beds 14 90
Salt 10 j 845 Red, yellow, and gray j
Anhydrite 15 j 860 sand, water at 240 feet 155 ! 245
Brown, gray and sandy j Red rock, gypsum and lime j
lime, sulphur water at I ' shells 160 ; 405
915 feet, 95 ! 955 Anhydrite and blue shale 45 ! 450
Red rock 10 ! 965 Hard gray sand, water,
Lime and anhydrite 715 | 1680 slightly salty 22 j 472
Red rock, lime, shale and : Gray lime and blue shale 24
' j 496
anhydrite 100 ; 1780 Anhydrite, gypsum, red . ;
Lime, blue shale, and j rock, and blue shale 269 i 765
anhydrite, heavy flow | Anhydrite ana gray lime 69 j 834
of sulphur water at \ Salt 16 ; 850
1,990 feet . 210 1990 Anhydrite and gray lime 586 ; 14.7-8
Sand 5 j 1995 ; Anhydrite, shale and green !
Lime 15 " 2015 lime . 224 j 1060, — — , ,—,— , »— -— :. Green lime, sulphur water 518 i 2178
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Well C-.59 Well C~62 -~ continued
J, T. Baker, 31 miles northeast of Sand, water 22 ; 160
Fort Stockton. Shale and sand 15 I 175
Blue shale 51 \ 226
Lime C 5j 85 Sand, dry 13 ; 239
Yellow clay 10 j 95 Red shale 21 J 260
Water sand 155 ; 250 Sand, dry 14 ! 274
Shale 50 ! 300
Lime 50 ; 350 '
Anhydrite 55 ; 405 Well C-.65
Sand, and lime 10 ; 415
Lime and blue shale 45 460 West Texas Utilities Company No, 4, 31g-
Sand 15 ; 475 j miles northeast of Fort Stockton.
Anhydrite 240 j 715
Brown lime 95 j 810 Soil 5 > 5
Anhydrite, water 15 j 825 Caliche 35 j 40
Sand 22 j 847 Gravel 5 | 45
Anhydrite and brown shale 33 ; 880 Limestone 45 ! .90
Broken salt 15 j 895 Limestone, water 15 j 105
Anhydrite and shale 25 ; 920 Blue shale 5 ;■ 110
Salt 5 ; 925 Red shale 9 ; 119
Red rock
' 15 ! 940 Blue shale 8 j 127
Anhydrite 7 j 947 Limestore 10 ; 137
Red broken salt 5 ; 952 i Yellow sand and shale 8 ; 145
Anhydrite 11 ! 963 Sandy shale 30 ! 175
Anhydrite and broken j Sand, water 25 1 200
red shale 7 ; 970 Sand 40 ; 240
Lime 20 j 990 Blue shale 11 " 251
Broken anhydrite and j
»______________
-__________________ ________
sand 50 ; 1050 .
' ' ' ' ........~ .
Anhydrite, lime and red j Well C-64
shale 572 ; 1622
Brown and gray lime, j West Texas Utilities Company No. 5, 51§
salt water 18 ; 164© miles northeast of Fort Stockton.
Anhydrite and brown, white ;
and gray lime 75 j 1715 Soil 5 i 5
Dark brown lime, ; Caliche 25 j 30
sulphur water 132 : 1847 Limestone and caliche 47 ; 77' Limestone 13 ! 90
Blue limestone 20 | 110
Well C-62 Blue shale 4 I 114
Gray shale 16 j 130
West Texas Utilities Company No. 3, 31J- Yellow limestone 10 \ 140
miles northeast of Fort Stockton. Sand, water 15 j. 155
Sand 7 ■; 162
Caliche 20 j 20 Sand and shale 15 j 177
Grave1 5 \ 25 Sand, water 77 ! 254
Caliche 8 J 33 Blue shale \ 254+
Limestone 61 j 94
i















(feet) (feet) ___ (f--et) (feet)
Well C-66 Well D-» 5.-— continued—
Cordova, 32 miles northeast of Fort | | Re£ TGO^ 1Q j 1200
Stockton.. j j Limestone and sandy
limestone 240 \ 1440
Soil 5 j sjj Blue shele 20 j 1460
Red rock 25 ; 30 j Anhydrite, blue shale, i
Lime 95 j 125 sandstone and gypsum 55 ! 1515
Sand, water . 20 j 145 j Limestone and anhydrite 1125 ; 2640
Lime 5 j 150 j Salt 1060 \ 3700
Yellow and white clay 55 ! 205 | Limestone, heavy flow of ■
Sand, water 85 ! 290 saj t water 105 I 3805
Blue shale 52 j 342 j "
Lime 23 j 365 I "~~ ' :
~
Sand,and red rock 48 413 Well D-7, partial log
Lime 9 ! 422 I
Blue shale 13 \ 435 j Popham Land and Cattle Company, 36 miles
Lime, sendy lime, and ; j west of Fort Stockton.
pyrites, water at 445
feet 58 ; 493 j White limestone 5 ;' 5
Packsand 12 ; 505 | | Blue shale 2 \ 7
Blue shale,and red rock 135' J 640 j j White and gray lime 223 ! 230
Anhydrite and lime 60 \ 700 j | Blue shale 70 ; 300
Bed rock 5 j 705 j Blue and gray lime 160 j 460
Salt and potash 20 { 725 j Corase-grained white and i
Red rock, anhydrite, I buff sand, water at
and lime 670 j 1395 463 feet " 65 j 525
Lime 450 ; 1845 j Blue shale 15 j 540
Sand. 6 j 1851
'
j Red shale and sand 500 i 1040
| | Anhydrite 115 j 1145
Red shale and red sandy |
Well D~3 shale 30 ! 1175j Anhydrite 30 i 1205
E. G. Seheasonj..: ,- 31 miles wsst of | Gray Sand, water 10 ; 1215
Fort Stockton* j Anhydrite, lime and \j shale 748 ! 1963
White limestone 20 j 20 Anhydrite and lime 727 ; 2690
Blue shale 60 ; 80 Salt, shells, shale and \
Limestone 10 J 90 anhydrite 951 ! 3659
Blue and brown shsle 50 140 | TOTAL DSPTH
'
; 5337
Limestone 40 | 180 j
Blue shale 20 200 I
~
! ' '
Limestone 10 ; 210 . Well 1-1
Gritty shale 30 j 240 " I
~
Sandstone, water at 330 C. M. Caldwell, 26§ miles northwest of
feet, 400 feet, and I | Fort Stockton.
410 feet 170 ! 410
Red rock, water at 445 '. j Cellar 10 '■ 10
feet 565 ; 975 Lava? 40 \ 50
Anhydrite 15 j 990 ; j Blue and green shale 186 I 236
Gray limestone 95 \ 1085 j Sand, water 8 ! 244
Red rock 70 J 1155 j j White shale 26 ; 270
Sandstone, water at ! . Red shale 26 I 296
1,165 feet 35 : 1190 j (Continued on next page)
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Sand, water IS 308 Southwestern Life Insurance Company, 8§
Red rock and red sand, miles northwest of Fort Stockton.
water at 530 feet 662 ; 970
Red rock and green shale 100 \ 1070 Dark gumbo 90 j 90
Anhydrite 40 j 1110 Limestone 50 \ 140
Red shale 25 \ 1135 |Gumbo 70 \ 210
Sand, water at 1,140, 1,159 j jSand, water 5 i 215
and 1,350 feet 215 ; 1350 Shale 35 j 250
Lime, some potash and < Sand, water 10 : 260
shale 75 j 1425 j Gumbo 15 \ 275
Red and gray shale t gypsum ! ISand, water 10 285
and anhydrite 155 ! 1580 Limestone and shale 85 370
Lime and anhydrite 175 j 1755 Sand 10 j 380
Anhydrite, shale and " Shale 10 ! 390
lime 620 j 2375 ISand, water 82 ! 472
Anhydrite and lime 795 i 3170 jßedjRed sand and shale 158 j 630
Salt, lime and shale 1675 | 4845 [ |Sand and lime 50 j 680




770, and 1,075 feet 445 j 1125
Sand 55 j 1183
Well E-ll Red rock 295 j 1475
Anhydrite 75 j 1550
Pryor-Courtney, 11 miles northwest of iSand, water 5
'
1555
Fort Stockton. jSand and limestone 35 j 1590
J Shale and anhydrite 85 J 1675
Yellow clay 55 ; 55 (Red rock 10 j 1685
Hard yellow lime 10 ! 65 Sand, water 20 j 1705
Blue slate 5 j 70 Anhydrite 5 j 1710
Yellow sand, water 5 ; 75 I Sand, weter 55 j 1765
Blue slate and yellow and ; ILight shale 60 ! 1825
white sand 130 j 205 Anhydrite and shale 105 ; 1930
Gray lime, water at 270 j Salt 5 j 1935
feet 75 j 280 Light shale and anhydrite 385 \ 2320
Yellow and white sand 35 \ 315 Sand 20 > 2340
Blue and white. slate, j Light shale and anhydrite 450 j 2790
yellor and white sand 93 ; 408 Sand, sulphur water at j
Red rock 22 j 430 2,795 feet 25 ! 2815
Blue and white shale 25 ; 455 Light shale 5 \ 2820
Gray sand 20 j 475 Lime, sulphur water 15 j 2835
Sandy lima 10 ; 485 Sand, sulphur water at \
Blue sandy shale 18 ■ \ 503 2,840 feet 10 ■ 2845
Red rock 7 ! 513 Lime 10 \ 2855
Blue and white shale 25 i 535 Sand, water 5 ]' 2860
Gray sand, and red rock, ; Broken lime, sulphur j
water at 6iO feet 445 i 980 water at 2,895 feet 73 \ 2933
Blue slate 30 " 1010 ;
Red rock 298 j 1308
' r ' w~*~'" " *—
Blue and brown shale 72 ! 1380 ■
Soft brown sand 9 j 1389 '
Shale 8 j 1397
■: 1
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"■ ■ Thickness : Thickness Depth
(feet) (fe-:t) _ (feet) (feet)
Well E-18 Well B-2Q *.- continued
R. D. Webb Farms, 8|- miles west of Blue limestone 54 \ 105
Fort Stockton. Cavity 2 ; 107
Very hard gray limestone 24 131
Lime 52 j 52 Gray sna yellow sand- ;
Blue shale 133 ; 185 stone 89 j 220
Gravel,water- 5 | 190 Blue sandstune 20 J 240
Blue shale 10 ; 200 Yellow sandstone 38 3 278
Lime,* water at 200-205 ; ; Alternating white and j
feet . 10 ! 210 yellow water sand 34 j 312
Shale 10 ! 220 Red clay 10 j 322
Lime 15 235
Sandy shale 75 ; 310 <
Sand 75 j 385 Well E-21
Blue shale and sand 85 j 470
Lime., shale and red R. D. Webb Farms, 8J- miles west of For!:
rack 19 489 Stockton.
White sand 11 500 ;
Shale and lime shells 42 « 542 Soil 24 | 24
Sand, water at 553-565 Blue shale, first water !
feet 23 ; 565 at 32 feet 10 j 34
Red shale, sand and ! Blue and yellow clay 17 ! 51
lime 180 j 745 Yellow porous watejv !
Red and gray sand 33 ; 778 bearing sandstone, flow
Red shale and sand 587 : 1365 175-200 gallons a minute 6 j 57
Lime 15 ! 1380
'
Soft, cavey yellow clay 6 j 63
Lime, shale, anhydrite, Very hard limestone 9 ! 72
and red rock 260 j 1640
Soft sand 13 \ 1653 "
Anhydrite and lime 24 j 1677 Weil 3-^22
Sandy shale, water at 1,691
foQt 14 | 1691 R. D. Webb Farms, S§ miles west of Fort
Gray lime and sand 74 ; 1765 Stockton.
Shale and anhydrite 13 j 1778 : j
Anhydrite 552 ! 2330 ; Soil and gray hard pan,
Lime and anhydrite 660 j 2990 water at 15 feet 18 ! 18
Lime and sand, sulphur Blue shale 10 ; 28
water at 3,050-3,090 j Yellow clay 17 j 45
feet 108 j 3098 porous yellow sandstone, ;
. ; water 6 I 51
Yellow clay 6 j 57
Well E~2O \ Very hard limestone 3 j 60
R. D. Webb Farms, BJ- '-miles west of
Fort Stockton. Well S-25
Soil 18 S 18 Rf D. Webb Farms, 8|miles west of Fort
Blue clay 6 j 24 : Stockton.
Soft whits formation 12 j 36
Hard light, gray limestone 2 j 38 Soil 10 ! 10
Gravel 1 J 39 Blue marl, very soft 13 j 23
Blue limestone 2 j 41 . Blue limestone-, hard j
Soft white formation 10 51 j and soft stratus 21 i 44
(Continued on next page)
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Well E-23 -,-, continued Well E-25
Yellow sandstone, some R> £" V\Tebt) Farms, 8^ miles west of Fort
water 2 ; 46 Stockton.
Very hard gray limestone "0 I 96 ;
Blue limestone 8 ! 104 Clay 32 ; 32
Yellow sandstone, very soft, Shell rock 3 j 35
water 8 112 Black shale 45 80
Very hard red or brown I White lime 40 j 120
sandstone 25 137 ICrevice, yellow rotten j
Yellow sandstone, water lime 10 j 130
at 200 feet 91 j 228 jYellow and white lime 70 ; 200
Hard limestone 24 ! 252 Yellow sand. 25 j 225
White and yellow sand, j | Yellow lime 25 j 250
,-sßter at 315 feet 63 j 315 ! White sand 22 j 272
Red clay 7 ! 322 IHard shell 2 \ 274
r—,
'"
*. I Blue slate 6 ' S5O! "~ |Slate and shells 15 j 295
Well E~24 IBlack sand 10 j 305
j White slate 11 ; 316
ki. D. Webb Farms, Bjg miles west of j
Fort Stockton.
" " """ ' ' "~ """""" " *~~~ "
Well E-27
Surface 25 i 25
"*"T" ~
travel 5 ! 30 R, D. Webb Farms, 9 miles southwest of
Limestone and clay 20 j 50 Fort Stockton.
Shale 22 j 72
Honeycomb formation 2 j 74 Unknown 65 j
"
65
Yellow limestone, water 8 82 Sandstone, shale and tan !
Limestone 19 j 10X j limestone 70 j 135
Gray limestone 30 ; 131 iGreen shale 10 ! 145
Gray marl 15 j 146 j Cream to green limestone 120 265
Yellow limestone, water j j Coarse sandstone 45
'
310
at 146 feet 14 160 Unknown (Trinity sand- \Cave 5 j 165 stone?) 90 j 400
Gray limestone 15 ; 180 IRed shaie and sandstone 15 \ 415
Yellow limestone 39 j 219 jßedj Red shale and brown and J
Hard sandstone, water \ | cream limestone 55 ! 470
at 245 feet 26 , 245 | Hed shale) sandstone and !
Sand and clay 10 ; 255 oreamy limestcne 25 i 495Hard sandstone 10 j 265 : Red shale and orQSnffl jSand, water 15 ! 283 limestone 5o ! 550Lime and shale 14 294 Red shale 20 j 5?0Sand 8 302 Red shale and' sandstone 20 ! 590Lime and shaie 14 j 316 Co"^ red sandgtQnQ and jSand 8 ! 324 shaie 55 \ 645Soft sandstone 8 ; 332 Shal& ped sandstQns- 15 ; 660Hard blue sandstone 20 | 3p2 Rea sandstone and shale 6Q j ?20Sort sandstone 10 \
-tted snale 133 ; 495 „ , , _ , . ._ ;"
Sanastone . 50 !, 545 sh!lc and sf^?tone | 1005
Soft red shale 11 : 556 »°? aM «f en sh*le, , j» i 1020: IRed sandstone and shale 10 j 1030
r* 1 11
—





— — — —
Red sandstone, shaie and !
lingstone 15 « 1045
j . (Continued on next page)
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well E^£7 -^ continued. Well E-89
Red sandstone, shale and Clayton Williams, 9Jmiles southwest of
gypsum 5 i 1050 Fort Stockton.
Red sandstone, shale, gyosum, ;
and limestone 20 j 1070 Surface loam SO j 20
Red sandstone, shale, and ! I Shale 160 ■ j 180
gypsum 20 j 1090 Lime streaks 154 j 334
Red sandstone ,and shale 15 j 1105 Sand 112 j 446
Unknown 15 J 1120
Red sandstone 10 ! 1130




Red sandstone 10 J 1150 R. D. Webb Farms, 10 miles west of Fort
Red sandstone, shale,and \ Stockton.
limestone 10 . \ 1160
Red sandstone and shale 70 ; 1230 Clay 40 j 40
Rod sandstone, shale, and J Gumbo and shale 40 j 80
gypsum 10 j 1240 Clay 60 J 140
Red sandstone and shale 10 ; 1250 Caliche, water 97 ! 237
Red sandstone, shale, and j Clay 13 j 250
gypsum 45. ! .1295 Broken yellow lime 49 ; 299
Red sandstone and shale 8 j 1303 Yellow shale 11 ; 310
Red sandstone, shale and j Lime 4 \ 314
gypsum 39 { 1392 Blue shale 40 ! 354
Red sandstone, shale, and 1 Hard lime 3 \ 357
dolomite 16 j 1408 Shale and lime shells 5 I 362
Red sandstone, shale, j Blue shale 8 j 370
anhydrite, and gypsum 4 j 1412 Lime 5 375
Red sandstone, anhydrite, I Shale 2 ! 377
and gypsum _4 j 1416 Lime 5 ! 382
Anhydrite 39 ; 1455 Black shale 8 ; 390
Green dolomite and ; Lime and shale 20 ! 410
anhydrite 5 " 1460 Lime 10 ! 420
Tan, porous, oolitic j Blue shale 12 432
dolomite 2g ; 1482 Lime 2 | 434
Unknown, flowing water 8 ; 1490 j Blue shale 18 j 452
White, coarse, oolitic j j Shale and lime shells 8 1 460
dolomite, flowing water 8 j 1498 | Blue lime 3 » 463
Unknown, flowing water 11 ,! 1509 : Yellow shale ■ 2 j 465
White oolitic dolomite 12 ! 1521 j Lime 10 S 475
Unknown .. 4 j 1525 Broken lime 10 j 485
White dolomite 6 j 1531 Hard yellow lime 19 504
White and some dark dolomite, Gray and blue lime 17 j 521
sulphur water 4 ! 1535 Yellow shale 12 ! 533
White dolomite with traoe \ ; Yellow lime 8 j 541
of black shale 5 { 154® Blue lime 3 j 544
White calcite and dolomite 3 \ 1543 Gray lime 2 ! 546
White oolitic dolomite 4 I 1547 Yellow lime 1 ! 547
Dense white dolomite 3 i 1550 Gray lime 2 I 549
Gray sandy lime 5 ! 554' (Continued on next page)
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Well E-50
— " continued Well S-^3O — continued
Yellow lime .. 25 j 579 jSandy shale 14 I 1482Sand and shells, water 41 " 620 Blue shale 10 ' 1492
Sand, shsl-T'and shale 10 j 630 Sandy lime and shells IS ! 1510Hard,,sand 45 j 675 Broken lime 2 j 1.512
r
_Blue sandy lime 5
"'
680 Red rock 4 J 1516
Hard sand 6 j 656 Hard sand, shale and I
Sticky shale 2 j 688 , shells 12 i 1528
Hard sand 7 j 695 Hard sand and shells 4 j 1552Hard sand and shale 8 ; 703 Broken lime 14 j 1516
aed rock 7 } 710 Hard sand and lime 7 ! 1553
Hard sand 8 ; 718 Hard shale and shells 17 I 1570Red rock 8 j 726 Medium soft sand 10 1 1580
Hard sand 4 j 730 ,Broken lime and red rock 15 .' 1595
Red rock 10 ! 740 jSticky blue shale 67 j 1662
Hard sand 8 \ 748 Broken lime and gypsum 6 { 1668Oray lime 3 j 751 Blue shale and lime !
Sandy shale and yellow « shells 27 | 1695
shells 9 j 760 Hard sand and lime 5 6 ! 1751
Hard sand 10 } 770 Lime 5 j 1755Yellow sandy shale and !
shells 10 \ 780 """
—
~~" '
Red sand and shale 13 ; 793 Well E-31Red and gray shale 104 J 897 " "" "
Sandy lime 13 j 91C C. l, Thompson, 11*- miles southwest ofRed roc^ 10 ! 920 Fort Stockton.
Red shale and sandy
shale 15 ! 935 Limestone 155 j 155"«ed rock 7 j 942 Sand 100 ■ 255Hard sand 18 j 960 Red to gray shale with !
Gray sandy shale 32 ; 992 sand str-aks 195 | 450Hard sand 6 ! 998 Red and -?ray sand and !Sandy shale 9 j 1007 shells 810 < 660Red VQGk 1? ! XCI 9 Red and -ray shale, some jRed sandy shale 44 ! 1063 sand 180 840R3d TOCk I4I 10-;7 Red and gray sand, andRed sandy shale 16 ; 1093 shale, some gypsum 320 ' 1160Hed rock 5 ; 1098 Anhydrite "' ' 80 | i240Sandy shale 12 " 1110 Sand, shale, and dolomite !
T
Red beds 14 I 1124 (Rustler lime) 30
'
1270ff ff 7 ! U3l .Dolomite oolitic (big flow |RGd 3hais 18 ■ 11^9 sulphur water in crevice at IRed rock 126 ! 1275 1,280-1,283 and 131- ~ ■' !Blue shale 63 j 1338 | f^ '
~
13Q jcfaf shfe 1 i 1339 ISand with shale breaks 85 I 1485Hard sand 1 ! 1340 Dolomite ?5 \fd/° CkA A fen 2 " 134S (Sana, anhydrite and \Hard sand and shale 8 \ 1350 dolomite 190 ' 1700Blue shale and shells 86 ; 1436 Anhydrite, one or two !Hard sand and gypsum 5 j 1441 thin dolomite beds' 300 SOOO.roKen sandy shale and j jGray and brown lime and |B:irf 2i I l'i62 anhydrite 71n ! om.Hard sand, shale, and ; Hard sand 15 ' tl£aa— L-Ls 6 j 1468 Lime and anhydrite , 850 ! 3575
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Thickness Depth I f
~" ! Thickness Depth_ __ (feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well E-^47 Well 3S-51 -r- continued
A. G* Mitchell, IImiles southwest of Sandy gray shale, brown
Fort Stockton. lime and gypsum 8 j 1148
j Anhydrite and gypsum, j
Soil 5 : 5 sulphur water 1,275 « , j
Light yellow clay 38 j 43 feet 257 J 1405
Gravel 2 ; 45 Lime and anhydrite,
Hard blue limestone 15 "; 60 sulphur water 3,262- j
Yellow limestone and j 3,264 feet 2860 j 4265
gravel 6 j 66 Black shale and shaley \
Hard lime rock 8 ; 74 black lime 735 j 5000
Missing 37 j 111 | ,
Gravel 7 ! 118
Lime rock 2 1 120 WelluiS. 56, partial log
Ho data - 95 j 215
Yellow limestone, water 54 ! 269 -"«■ Alvis, 15 miles southwest of Fort
Hard blue limestone 16 j 285 Stockton,
Clay 3 | 288
Yellow sandstone- 6 j 294 Limestone 130 ! 150
Light gray limestone 38 ; 332 Blue shale and lime 100 ! 230Blue sand . . 10 ; 342 Lirrostcn* «?omp v^ow !Blue limestone 11 ! 343 m,_ ~, so e je^ mAlternating white and ! shale ,IXOO ; 330
yellow sand, water 35 J 388 Yellow mud* 10 j 340
White limestone 5 393 Yellow sand, water at
Shale, sand, clay and j 350 feet 40 j 380
limestone 52 j 445 Sandy grey limestone 40 i 420
Hard gray sand 11 ■ | 456 Sand, water -35 | 455" '
Gray shale 10 | 465
. Red beds " 25 ; 490
Well E-^5l Gray lime 10 j 500
Red sand and shale, water 20 \ 520-- Harrison, 21 miles southwest cf Brown sandy lime 20 j 540
Fort Stockton. . GyP rock 20 ! 560
Gray shale 20 i 580
Limestone 130 ! 130 : Red rock 10 J 590
White and yellow lime j Gray a'afl red shale and "
and shale 20 | 150 siltstone 360 j 850
Gray and white limestone, ! Cryp r?ck 5 ; 855
sand and sandy shale 15 j 165 Gray llm© 70 j 925
Red and sandy red shale 200 i 365 Bl
'ae and **8d shale and ;
Red shale, anhydrite and ! . sandy shale 470 j.1395
gypsum 210 J 575 Sand' ater 75 ; 1470
Sandy red shale and gray
'" Dark lime and blue shale 10 ; 1780
"sand" 5 | 580 Lime some shale and ;
Anhydrite and red shale 100 ! 680 o anhydrite 220 j 2005
Anhydrite and gypsum 35 J 715 Sandy lime and
"Nat3T \
White and gray anhydrite 20 735 _ sand 30 ; 2035
Limestone, anhydrite, and \ kime 378 ; 2413
thin beds Of sandy red j i?and 1X J 5424
shale 55 ! 790 LlmB and shale 16 I 2440
Brown and gray lime s some " sand ?5?5 ! 2455
sand and"rod:and gray \ Lime ' shale' j-
hßi « wo+o-n pah R/t-p ■ ■ ! ■ an^ some sand 5 water atstale, ^ter 840-3*2 , 2,645-50:2,890-2,906; and II&@z 0U ; Xi"iU 2,936-56 r feet 1132 ! 3L:97
TOTAL DEPTH i 3925
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(feet) (feet) , (feet) (feet)
Well F-4 Yfell F-5, partial log -- continued
Ernest Riggs, 6§ miles northwest of Blue and gray shale 11 j 1425
Fort Stockton. Red ana gray sandy shale 15 ; 1440
; Red and gray sand, water !
Soil 40 ! 40 1,435-1,470 feet 45 j 1485
Caliche 15 i 55 Red shale . 20 j 1505
Rock 5 60 Anhydrite and red shale 52 j 1557
Sand and gravel, water 20 j 80 Pink shale 18 I 1575
Unknown 4 84 Buff limestone, anhydrits I
Shale 28 j 112 and sandy red shale 35 j 1610
Lime 3 115 Brown limestone .65 ; 1675
Shale 23 j 138 Brown to gray limestone and 1
Lime 4 j 142 shale 15 ; 1790
Shale 5 j 147 Anhydrite and gypsum, ;
Lime 7 j 154 sulphur water at 1,840 I
Shale 7 161 feet 220 j 2010
Lime 2 \ 163 TOTAL DEPTH ! 3256
Sand 13 j 176 '
White and blue lime 66 j 242
" "" r~~ '
Sand and lime 92 : 334 Well F-7
Ernest Riggs, 5J- miles northwest of Fort
Well F-5, partial log . Stockton.
R. D. Webb Farms, 8§ miles northwest Surface 25 1 25
of Fort Stockton* Dry gravel 25 j 50
. Blue lime 125 j 175
Soil 3 ; 3 Shale 6 I 181
Caliche 52 j 55 Sand rock 6 j 187
Gravel, water 10 65 San^ an(j shale streaks 163 ! 350
Blue shale 70 ! 135 j Red beds 10 \ 360
Blue, white, gray and j. j
buff limestone 115 ; 250
Calcareous gray shale 5 255 Well F-19
Gray and buff limestone,
'
sandy lime and white Lee 0. White, 3§ miles northeast of
shais 38 ! 303 Fort Stockton-
Calcareous white sand 17 ! 320
White shale and white j Surface 6 \ 6
sand 10 j 330 Hard lime 24 " 30
Coarse-grained white sand, ! White caliche 40 ! 70
thin beds of gray lime- "; Pink clay and lime shells 20 J 90
stone and shale 95 j 425 Yellow lime 25 j 115
Calcareous gray sandy sixale 5 ! 430 Blue lime, water «
Red sandy shale 35 ; 465 at 150 feet . 50 I 165
Gray and buff shale and j Yellow sand 5 i 170
white lime 10 j 475 White sand, water 35 j 205
Red sand3 red siltstone,
and gray and red j
shale 105 ! 580
Red sand, gray and red I
shale and sandy shale 615 j 1195
Red shale 19 j 1414
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Charlie Stone, 4| miles northeast of Gray, and white lime,
Fort Stockton. some red rock 125 ; 415
. Firm red rock 50 465
Hard lime 15 i 15 Hard brown sand 10 j 4.75
Soft gray lime, water 25 ; 40 Red rock
' 560 j 1035
Brown shale 20 i 60 Hard gray lime 20 ■ 1065
G-ravel, water 10 j 70 Sand, water 10 j 1075
Pink, brown and yellow ; White and gray lime, and
gravel 30 j 100 red rock 155 : 1230
Hard blue lime 10 :: 110 Hard sand 40 : 1270
i Hard anhydrite and gray
lime 40 j 1310
Well F-22 Anhydrite and red rock 105 j 1415
Red sand, some salt .
Charlie Stone, 4j? miles northeast of water 10 ! 1425
Fort Stockton. Anhydrite 30 | 1455
Soft white salt 35 \ 1490
Hard lime .and caliche 15 j 15 Anhydrite 10 ; 1500
Soft gray lime, water 25 j 40 Red sand, water 25 \ 1525
Brown shale 20 ! 60 Anhydrite and salt, j
Gravel, water 10 j 70 water 1,550-1,560 feet 50 j 1575
Pink, brown and yellow j Red sand 5 J 1580
gravel 30 ; 100 Gray and whit 3 lime, salt !
Hard blue lime 10 110 and anhydrite, water
Yellow clay 5 115 1,870-I*,980 feet 605 \ 2185
Gravel,, shells, blue Gray and white lime and j
shale, and clay 32 147 . anhydrite 955 3140
|
Bentonite 40 \ 3180
Lime 150 ; 3330
Well F-23
'
B. G. Smith, 4i miles northeast of Well F-35
Fort Stockton.
The University of Texas, 11 miles north-
Soil and caliche 40 \ 40 east of Fort -Stockton.
Limestone 30 j 70
Yellow and white sand, j Surface 70 ; 70
some clay 77 .; 147 Lime 50 j 120___________ Red rock 30 i 150
Sand, water 8 '■ 158
Well F-35 Shale 42 j 200
Sand, water at 220 feet 28 ; 228
Pryor and Wilson, 8 miles northeast of Shale 69 I 297
Fort Stockton, Lime 73 j 370
Sand 30 ; 400
Soil 15 \ 15 Shale 10 \ 410
Yellow and white lime 60 75 Sand and shale 35 445
White and yellow sand, j Lime 15 j 460
water 75-100 feet 40
'
115 Sand 10 i 470
Sandy lime 25 j 140 Red rock 4 \ 474
White and gray sand 150 290 ■ Sand 6 S 480
(Continued on next page)
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Red rock and anhydrite 320 j 800 Soft red beds 258 j 1023
Shale 15 » 815 Red sand 1? j 1040
Sand and lime, water at J Red rock 273 ; 1313
840 feet 35 ! 850 Sand and broken lime 17 ; 1330
Lime 85 I 935 Blue sandy shale 3 j 3-333
Red rook 25 > 960 Sandy lime, sulphur j
Lime, red rock and \ water 1,335-1,339 feet 54 ; 1387
anhydrite 30 ! 990 Gypsum 6 j 1393,
Anhydrite 42 ! 1032 Broken sandy shale 23 ! |41|>
Red rock 8 \ 1040 __
Sand and lime, some shale 37 i 1077
Anhydrite 236 i 1313
'
Well F-61
Red" rock and anhydrite 207 j 1520
Red rock 100 j 1620 0. W. Williams, 2 miles south of Fort
Lime, some sand and \ Stockton.
anhydrite 1388 \ 3008
Surface 20 j 20
Unknown 20 j 40
Blue shale and lime 10 ; 50
Well F-46 White lime 5 ; 55
Blue shale 5 !; 60
Roots Estate, 4§ miles east of Fort Yellow lime 5 '; 65
Stockton. . Brown lime and sand, water ;
at 70 feet 20 : 85
Soil 3 ; 3 Blue shale and lime 15 ! 100
Caliche 27 ! 30 Blue clay 10 j M0
Yellow clay 30 j 60 Sandy shale and sand 15 ; 1.25
Lime, water 125 ; 185 White sand, water ,a.t \
Red beds 16 J 201 JL4Q fq>eV 55 j .180Sand, water 49 ! 250 r , Fine.-grained yellow sand "■ 20 j .-200
Light brown lime 10 j 260. ', S^ay; sandy shale ...,> 10 ; . ,'2lO
Sand, water 31 :: £91: Anhydrite
'
10 i : 220
Gray mud:" ':5 | 296; ; Bed
'
rock ,'" r 2 { '222
Sand, water 7 ! 303' ■ Hard"bi?own :lime
- ■}/ 5 \ 227
Red beds and Ip^e ghellp 20 I .353- . Brown lime and sand 10 ■ -237
Gray lime? j
' 77 j 400 ; Bfqto and white lime 58 ; 295
Blue and bro^r^ sh&|e 28 I '422 Brpxvn sandy shale 2p 315
Gray lime '■ 01 ! '443 ;. Brown lime
:
): 15 \ 330,
Blue caving shale 27 . 470 . Blue and b.rown shale .. . 52 \ ■ 382-
Lime and hss& gpy san.4 10 " 480 Ue^ sand, |
Gray and w^iteaana, ... ; ;-"water- at 390. feet 18, f 400
water ,'/'■'i 35 \ 515 Red beds 3B- \ 435
Red: rock /and hard s.and 30 \ 545. Brown lime 10 : 445
Hard red sand 10 | 5.55 Red rock 195 \P ': 640
Red beds yecl rock 85 S 580 Red sand, water 5.::. j 645
G^ayv-sha^e- . 3 I 583 Red rock " ■ 584 i 1229^
qreiy^ar.4 sand 7 \ 590 Blue shale \ 21 ; 125Q.
Red : 90 j §80 ,: Whits and lime 5 | 1255-
Hard' sand 10 | 690 , Red rock- 16 ',; 1271
Soft |ed be^s i5| 705 Lima '' 5 \. 1276
Sandy red shale 45 j 750 Blue shale : : IS ;. 1288
Sand, water 15 I'. 765 White lime 13 :- 1301
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- Depth_ (feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well F-61
-- continued Well F-62 — continued
Sand, water 30 j 1331 Brown sand 7 f 609
Whits and black lime, f Red beds 54 ; 663
water 1,330-1,336. feet 82 ! 1413 Brown sand 7 j 670
Sand, water IS j 1425 Red beds 15 \ 685
White and gray sandy ; Brown lime 12 j 697
lime 32 ! 1457 jßedj Red beds 76 ; 773
Sand, water 12 j 1469 |Yellow lime 3 I 77 6
Lime 26 '; 1495 |Red beds 479 ! 1255
Dry sand 11 j 1506 Lime 4 j 1259
Lime 12 ! 1518 Red rock 19 | 1278
Anhydrite 32 \ 1550 Lime 18 ! 1296
Blue shale 12 j 1562 jGypsum 5 ! 1301
Anhydrite. 393 j 1955 Blue shale 11 ;" 1312
Lime and chalk, water j Red beds, water 13 \ 1325
at 1,970 feet 15 j 1970 Gray lime 11 I 1356
Anhydrite 17 J 1987 Sand, water 2 ; 1338
Sand, salt water 21 j 2008 Lime and sandy lime 62 j 1400
Anhydrite and lime 150 j 2158 Blue shale 2 j 1402
Blue shale 34 j 2192 Lime 2 j 1404
Anhydrite and lime 251 " 2443 Shale and gypsum 1 j 1405
Anhydrite 61 i 2504 Lime and gyp"" lime 12 j 1417
Blue shale 17 j 1434
Gray lime 62 ! 1496
Well F-62 j Red sand 14 j 1510
Lime 37 j 1547
Claude laker, 5 miles south cf Fort
Stockton.
Well F-65, partial log
Caliche 20 " j 20
Yellow lime, crevice at ; The University of Texas, 3§ miles south-
S3 feet 8 j 28 west of Fort Stockton.
Hard gray lime, water 28 ] 56
Blue and gray lime, show : Hard white limestone 48 ; 48
of water at 103 feet 49 | 105 Blue shale and limestone 67 115
Yellcw sand rock 21 1 126 Sandy limestone 9 124
Gray sand, water 9 ; 135 Gray and tan limestone 18 j 142
Blue shale 2 ; 137 Blue shale 13 j 155
Sand, water 43 j 180 Sandy gray and white lime- »
Missing 137 j 317 stone, water 207-225 |
Red beds 6 j 323 feet 70 | 225,
Gray lime 11 ; 334 Yellow and gray limestone !
Red beds 7 j 341 and sandy"limestone 55 ] 280
Gray lime 7 > 348 Coarse-grained gray and j
Red, gray and blue shale 86 \ 434 white sand, water .15 \ 295
Red beds 27 . \ 461 White limestone and white . j
Gray and red shale 10 j 471 sand 10 ; 305
Lime 8 j 479 Coarse-grained white j
Red shale 31 ! 510 sand, water 305-330 !
Red rock 7 517 feet 77 ! 382
Brown lime 8 | 525 Red sand, water 408-410 I
Red shale 30 ; 555 feet 28 I 410
RQd 47 ! 602 (Continued on next page) "~
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well F-65, partial log
—
continued Well F-66
Hard white limestone 65 ; 475 r. D. Webb Farms, 6 miles west of Fort
Very coarse-grained red Stockton.
sand 20 j 495
Coarse-grained sand 15 ; 510 Unknown 60 ; 60
Purple sandy shale inter- ; Blue shale 12 j 72
bedded silty red sand 60 570 Gray limestone 15 \ 37
Very fine to coarse- \ Blue shale 102 ; 190
grained red sand 15 ; 585 Gray limestone 16 j 206
Red and gray sandy ; Blue shale 32 I 238
shale 33 ! 618 Gray limestone 83 j 321
Coarse red and gray sand 17 635 White sand, water 20 j 341
Gray and red sandy !
____"______.
____
shale 85 j 720 r—
~— - - - . - -
Red sandy shale 75 i 795 , Well F-67
Coarse-grained red sand 5 j 800
Gray to red sandy shale ; R. D. Webb Farms, 7§ miles northwest of
and sand, water 800- ; Fort Stockton.
810 feet 75 j 875
Red sand and sandy red j Soil 4 \ 4
shale, some thin beds ; Caliche 35 ; 39
gypsum 200 ! 1075 Lime 1.9 I 58
Sandy red shale 125 j 1200 Yellow clay, water 16 j 74
Silty red sand and sandy j Blue shale 111 | 185
shale 60 j 1260 Shale 20 ! 205
Sandy red and gray j Lime 50 ! 255
shale 122 ! 1382 Grsy shale 10 j 265
Sandy red shale, white j Lime 13 I 278
anhydrite 8 j 1390 Sand, water 11 I 289
White anhydrite 44 \ 1434 ___^__________________
Red shale 11 ! 1445
' *"" -------
White to light tan lime- | . Well F-68
stone, water at 1,450 \
feet 23 ; 1468 R. D. Webb Farms, 7 miles west of Fort
Porous light to dark tan \ Stockton.
dolomite 62 |- 1530
Red and white shale 25 ; 1555 Alluvium:
Dolomite, gray sand and \ Surf'ice 10
'
. 10
limestone, water at ] Broken lime 15 j 25
1,562-1,572 feet 25 j 1580 Sandy lime 12 ! 37
Gray to tan sand and \ Brown lime and gravel 13 > 50
sandy limestone 20 ! 1600 Cretaceous: ;
Limestone 35 j 1635 Gray sandy limestone 20 ' \ 70
Dolomite, gray and red \ Brown sandy limestone 25 j 95
sand and shale, water Broken limestone 40 j 135
1,645 feet 49 ■ 1684 Gray shale 25 I 160
Whits anhydrite 119 ; 1803 Dark limestone 65 ! 225
TOTAL DEPTH J 2968 Gray shaly limestone 55 ; 280
. . , , . ! (Continued on next page)
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet/
Well F~6B
—
continued Well F-69 ~- continued
Cretaceous— continued: Lime, water from crevice 55 ; 45
Sand, flowing water 10 \ 290 Yellow lime, shells 25 [ 70
Gray limestone 57 ! 347 Lime and shale 55 j 125
Sand, water 113 ; 460 Sand, water 3 ■; 128
Gray shale 3 j 463 Blue shale and shells, ;
Sand 7 j 470 streaks of lime 1.22 ! 250
Permo-Triassic; ! Lime and anhydrite 50 \ 300
Red sand rock 26 j 496 Lime and shale 4 j 304
Sandy limestone 9 ;■ 505 Hard lime 30 ■ ; 334
Red rock 15 } 520 Gray sand 3 \ 337
Brown lime 10 j 530 Yellow sand 28 j 365
Hard sand 35 j 565 Hard gray sand 10 \ 37 5
Red rock and lime 60 j 625 Yellow sand 35 j 410
Red sandy shale 15 j 640 Hard lime 5 ! 415
Gray shale 17 j 657 Hard white shale 5 j 420
Red sandy shale 36 j 693 White sand 15 j 435
Red rock 74 \ 767 Yellow sand 13 \ 448
Blue shale . 3 ; 770 : Hard white sand 10. ] 458
Red sand and red rock 61 J 831 White shale 2 j 460
Red rock and sand 459 j 1320 :
Red shale, anhydrite ; >~~
and red rock 138 ; 1458 Well F-75
Rustler and Castile formations: i
Anhydrite 22 | 1480 Dow Puckett, 7|- miles southwest of Fort
Soft brown sand 10 j 1490 Stockton.
Brown limestone, flowing ;
sulphur water 5 j 1495 Caliche 24 j 24
Gray limestone 115 ; 1610 Yellow clay 51 " 75
Red rock and shale 10 \ 1620 White sand' 145 j 220
Gray limestone and j Yellow clay 20 ! 240
anhydrite 565 I 2185 Sand 30 | 270
Anhydrite, water 89 ; 2274 Lim9and sand XOB j 378
Anhydrite and limestcne 45.5 ; 2729 Brown shale
'
72 j 450
Delaware formation: \ Sand 10 \ 460
Dark brown limestone 83 ! 2812 Red rock 660 « 1120
Brown shale b4 j 2846 Shale 13 j 1133
Gray limestone 17 ; 2863 Sand - 20 \ 1153
Brown limestone 109 j 2972 L3.me and shale 42 i 1195
Brown sand and lime- ] Red rock and shells 15 j 1210
stone 108 j 3080 Anhydrite 2 ! 1212
Red sandy shale 20 ; 3100 Anhydrite and lime 48 ! 1360
Gray and brown lime*- i Anhydrite 890 \ 2250
stone 200 ..j 3300 Anhydrite and lime 157 j 2407
, , Lime and anhydrite 95 ; 2502
Lime 105 j 2607
Well F~69 ■ ; Lime and sand 52 i 265o
Sandy lime 52 \ 2711
Clayton Williams, 7 miles west of Fort Lim8and sand 201
'
! 2912
Stockton. Lime and sandy lime 590 j 3502
Soil 10 ;' 10 '"■ " '
—
'■ ' ! ~-
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(feet) (feet) , (feet) (feet)
Well F-89, partial log Well F-90
—
continued—
Wright, 6 miles southeast of Fort Soft red sand 60 j 360
Stockton. Blue shale 10 j 370
White sand, water 80 : 450
Broken yellow lime 20 '; 20 Red rock 25 ! 475
Shale 14 i 34 pc@d and blue shale 30 \ 505
Blue lime 6 j 40 Hard gray sandy lime 5 ; 510
Blue shale 20 j 60 Hard sand, water 20 j 530
Brown and gray lime and ! Blue shale 10 ! 540
shale 180 ; 240 Sandy red rock 40 j 580
Soft brown sand 100 340 Hard sandy shale, water 15 ; 595
Shale 15 \ 355 RBaR 8a sandy lime 10 I 605
Yellow and brown sand 45 ; 400 Red shale and sandy \
White anhydrite 20 j 420 shale 25 \ 630
Gray lime and shale 100 ! 520 Soft red sand, water 30 ; 660
Gray sand, water 5 > 525 Re(a sandy shale 543 i 1203
Lime, shells, and shale 50 j 575 Hard gray lime 22 j 1225
Sand, water 10 I 585 Shale"" 5 j 1230
Lime 35 j 620 Soft sand, water 15 \ 1245
Red rock 315 \ 935 Hard gray lime 15 ; 12 60
Rock, lime and shells 115 j 1050 Anhydrite 5 ! 1265
Red beds 30 j 1080 Sand, water at 1,265 feet 10 j 1275
Sandy lime 2*o j 1280 Lime, water 85 ; 1360
Gray shale SO ; 1300 Lime and anhydrite 385 ! 1745
Anhydrite 10 ; 1310 Salt 65 \ 1810
Sand, water 15 i 1325 Hard white anhydrite 60 ; 1870
Lime, some anhydrite 165 ; 1490 Hard brown lime 60 ; 1930
Brown and gray sand 70 j 1560 Sand, flowing sulphur
Anhydrite, lime and i water 3 j 1933
gypsum 340 \ 1900
Salt and anhydrite 285 j 2185
Anhydrite and lime 740 ! 2925 Welj. G-2
Lime, some shale and red !
rock, sulphur water at \ The University of Texas, 16Jmiles2,925-2,930 feet, arid ; northeast of Fort Stockton/
3,075-3,085 feet 207 j 3132
Hard sand and lime, Lime 70 ; 70
sulphur water at j Red arid yellow sand,
'
:
3,145 feet 26 j 3158 wat-rr at 120 feet 180 j 250
TOTAL DEPTH ■ 3504 Blue mud 20- j 270
r
Sand ? water 15 j 285
White slate 20 j 305
Well F-90 Lime 10 j 315
Brown sand and lime j
H. L. Winfield, 9fr miles southeast of shells 25 ] 340
Fort Stockton. Red rock 45 j 385
Blue shale 30 > 415
Clay 10 \ 10 Sand 10 j 425
Hard white lime 50 ! 60 Lime 15 i 440
Soft blus shale 70 j 130 | Slate 10 ! 450
Hard white lime 85 - 215 ! Lime 10 ' 460
Red sand, water 15 j 230 | Blue slate 10 j 470
Hard white lime 70 ! 300 j Gray lime and water 20 ! 490
! ! (Continued on next page)
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(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Weil G-.2 -- continued Well G-ll — continued
Gray shale 15 ; 505 Red rock 20 1 940
Red rock 15 j 520 Anhydrite and lime 160 j 1100
Gypsum 2 ; 522 White lime 35 ; 1135
Lime 8 \ 530 Anhydrite and lime 275 ! 1410
Blue slate 10 ! 540 Sand 10 j 1420
Lime x 0| 550 Anhydrite 35 j 1455
Slate 10 j 560 Lime 50 \ 1505
Anhydrite and lime 30 \ 590 Brown lime and green 1
Red rock and anhydrite 55 ; 645 shale 5 j 1510
Lime 13 j 658 Gray sand 7 j 1517
White slate, lime and j Gray and brown lime and !
anhydrite 72 | 730 anhydrite 93 j 1610
Anhydrite 120 ! 850 Gray lime 35 ; 1645
Brown lime 30 j 880 Gray lime and green shale 3 j 1648
Anhydrite 50 j 930 Anhydrite and green shale 7 ! 1655
Lime 170 ; 1100 Brown and gray lime and j
White sand 20 ! 1120 anhydrite 85 j 1740
Lime and anhydrite 190 \ 1310 Broken lime 30 ! 1770
Sand 15 \ 1325 Sand, water 25 ! 1795
Lime 15 ; 1340
Sand 16 ! 1356
' ' " "~"___________________ „ Well £-14
Well G-ll The University of Texas, 31 miles east
of Fort Stockton.
J. L. Neville, 33 miles northeast of
Fort Stockton. Yellow lime. 2-5 ■; 25
Blue shale 10 j 35
Surface 10 . j 10 Yellow lime 10 i 45
Hard yellow lime 165 \ 175 Blue shale 39 j 84
Red shale 5 j 180 Gray and yellow lime 216 \ 300
Sand, water from 250 to j Pink and yellow shale 15 315
260 feet 110 ; 290 White sand, water 20 ! 335
Lime 5 ! 295 Red rock 5 j 340
Blue shale 170 ; 465- White chalk 10 \ 350
Hard sand 15 j 480 Black shale 150 j 500
Lime 96 j 576 White sand and b lue !
Red rock 2 ; 578 shale, water at 530 feet 55 : 555
Green shale 22 \ 600 Gray sandy lime 10 j 565
Red rock and anhydrite 60 ! 660 Blue and gray shale and I
Anhydrite 35 j 695 red rock 25 j 590
Blue shale 10 j 705 Q-ray sand, water 20 j 610
Anhydrite 15 j 720 Red rock 145 j 755
Sand, sulphur water at j White sand 15 j 770
720. feet 20 j 740 Anhydrite 10 I 780
Anhydrite 20 ; 760 Red beds 5 j 785
Red rock 5 j 765 Gray shale 10 I 795
Anhydrite 25 \ 790 Gray lime 30 ! 825Red rock and salt 35 ; 825 Red rock 10 ! 835
Anhydrite 55 ; 880 Gray sand 15 j 050
Lime 5 ! 885 Red rock and anhydrite 200 ■ 1050
Anhydrite 35 \ 980 I I (Continued on next page) ;
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Table of drillers' logs, Pecos County
— Continued
— ~ — ~~~ ! Thickness Depth 7 ' ' Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well G-14
-—
continued We XI H-l
—
r- continued
Gray lime 40 i 1090 Sand, sulphur water
Salt, some potash 105 j 1195 620-625 feet 5 j 625
Red rock and anhydrite 170 j 1365 ■ Hard brown sand 13 ; 638
Anhydrite, with some beds ; Hard lime 10 j 648
of lime and sand 195 ; 1560 Sand 34 ; 682
Heaving sands 25 j 1585 Gravel 8 ! 690
Brown lime and anhydrite, ! Caliche 50 ; 740
some sand 145 j 1730 Anhydrite 5 j 745
Gray lime, blue shale and j Hard sandy lime 47 \ 792
sand, sulphur water 1,801, j Anhydrite and potash 23 815
1,882, and 1,945 feet 367 j 2097 Gray lime 157 j 972
Heel clay 15 j 987
Anhydrite 8 ! 1005
Well H-l Gray lime 25 ; 1030
Lime and anhydrite 20 ! 1050— Prick, 36§- miles northeast of Fort Anhydrite, lime and potash 42 j 1092
Stockton. Lime and anhydrite 6 j 1098
i . Gray lime 12 j 1110
Caliche 35 ; 35 Lime and anhydrite 10 j 1120
Gravel, water at 35 feet 70 j 105 Hard gray lime 12 i 1132
Red rock . 15 120 Lime and anhydrite 15 \ 1147
Light shale 5 ; 125 Gray lime 7 ; 1154
Red gumbo 43 ! 168 Lime and anhydrite 85 '; 1239
Red rock 17 185 Limn and red rock 23 ■ 1262
Sand, water 10 j 195 Lime, anhydrite and sand 73 > 1335
Red rock 15 j 210 Dark gray lime 120 ; 1455
Sand, water 5 ) 215 Lime, anhydrite and i
Lime 5 j 220 shale 75 ! 1530
Red rock 15 > 235 Lime, water 1,695-1,697 \
Caliche 13 ; 248 feet 170 ; 1700
Blue shale, water 57 J 305 Hard gray lime, sulphur
Sandy lime 20 ! 325 water 1,725-1,735 feet 35 ! 1735
Gray shale 25 350 ___ 1
Lime, iron pyrite 35 ! 385
Gray shale 5 ; 390 . Well H-4
Lime, iron pyrite 8 ! 398
Red rock 22 420 V. G. Neville, 37 miles east of Fort
Caliche 10 j 430 Stockton,
Gumbo 4 ! 434 ;
Caliche 6 > 440 Soil 5 ! 5
Gray lime 7,0 ; 470 Caliche 35 I 40
Caliche 10 j 480 Hard lime 10 j 50
Gray shale 17 I 497 Gravel 5 j 55
Anhydrite 18 j 515 Hard lime 5 ; 60
Gray shale 25 ; 540 Caliche 15 j 75
Hard anhydrite 28 568 Water, lime and shells 20 9.5
Broken lime and sand 12 ! 580 Caliche 15 j 110
Coarse-grained sand 10 ; 590 Caliche and gravels 5 115
Gray shale 6 \ 596 Caliche 10 \ 125
Brown sand 7 ! 603 Gravel 25 \ 150
Blue shale 7 ; 6XO Sand, water 35 j 185
Anhydrite 10 ! 620 Blue shale 7 > 192
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(feet) (feet) , (feet) (feet]
Well H-5 Well H-14
—
continued
V. G. Nevillea 37 miles east of Fort Gravel and clay mixed j 295
Stockton. Fine-grained sand 5 ! 300
Clay 6 { 306
Soil 3 ■}.' 3 Fine-grained sand 23 ! 329
Caliche 24 \ 27 Gravel and clay mixed 3 j 332
Gravel 8 1 35 Clay 22 j 354
Caliche 15 j 50 __
Plard lime 15 j 65
Caliche 5 \ 70 Well Hr-17
Caliche, gravel, }
water-bearing' 10 \ 80 M. A. Smith, 51 miles east of Fort
Caliche 5 | 85 Stockton.
Caliche and gravel 8 j 93
Caliche 27 ji 120 Lime 105 ; 105
Gravel 20 1, 140 Brown sand, very little j
Sand, water (Trinity) 40 } 180 water 35 ] 140
Blue shale 2
'
182 Gray sand, water 44 \ 134
" Sand ' water 49 | 233
Well H-13 Well 1~5
City of -MoCamey No. 1, 47 miles east I.g. Yates Estate, 55j miles east of
of Fort Stockton. Fort Stockton.
Caliche 155 \ 155 Gravel and caliche 12 12
Pink clay 9 j 164 Lime 73 ; 85
White and yellow clay 11 ! 175 Hard lime 36 j 121
Red sand with some clay \ Hard sandstone 42 \ 163
mixed 28 j 203 Sand 62 j 225
Pink sand 5 \ 208 Hard sand 30 \ 255
Red sand with little j '
clay mixed 57 ;; 265
Red clay 1 \ 266 Well 1-4
Clay 2 ! 268
Rock 1 ! 269 ■ M". A. Smith, 55 miles east of Fort
Sand 3 " 272 Stockton.
Gravel 65 \ 65
Well H-14 Yellow lime 55 j 120
Hard white lime 20 j 140
City of Me Carney No, 2, 47 miles east of Gray lime 1 ! 141
Fort Stockton. Hard white lime 34 \ 175
Brown lime 25 j 200
Soil 16 i 16 Blue lime and blue sandy \
Caliche and gravel mixed 129 j 145 lime 10 I '210
Crave! 15 j 160 Yellow lime 45 ; 255
Caliche and gravel mixed 10 170 Brown lime and brown j
Gravel, water 10 ! 180 sandy lime 15 ! 270
Caliche 40 j 220 Brown sand 5 I 275
Caliche and gravel mixed 50 j 270 I Yellow sand 10 ! 285
Gravel and boulders 18 ! 288 White sand, water 300-305 !
feet 20 } 305
(Continued on neyt na^fti
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Yellow sand, water 20 i 325 Soft blue mud 10 j 585
Yellow sand, water 305^325 \ Soft red rock 10 j 595
feet ■ 5 j 330 Hard red sandy lime 35 ; 630
Brown sand 12 j 342 Hard anhydrite 15 ] 645
Yellow sand 8 j 350 Soft red rock 20 j 665
Brown sand and blue shale 5 ! 355 Hard anhydrite 40 705
White sand, water 12 j 367 Soft red rock ~5 710
Blue sandy shale 17 ; 384 Hard brown lime 5 ; 715'
Hard anhydrite 445 j 1060
Gray and black lime 157 ; 1217
Well 1-6 Brown lime 134 > 1351
Iraan Ice, Gas, and Water Company,
58 miles east of Fort Stockton. Well Ir-15
Gray lime 38 j 38 m» A. Smith, 54 miles east of Fort
Yellow lime 52 \ 90 Stockton.
Yellow sandy lime 18 j 108
Yellow lime 68 j 176 Gravel 40 ! 40
Yellow sand and lime 4 I 180 Brown and gray lime 20 j 60
Sand, water 30 j 210 Gray lime 25 85
__« '■ - Brown lime 30 ! 115
Gray shale 5 ! 120
Well 1-9 Gray lime 5 j 125
Gray and brown shale 5 j 130
I. G. Yates Estate, 58 miles east of Brown lime 20 1 150
Fort Stockton, Gray lime 5 j 1.55
Brown lime 25 | 180
Hard gray lime 200 j 200 Gray lime 5 ! 185
Soft yellow sand 60 j 260 Brown lime 20 - ; 205
Hard brown lime 20 280 Light gray lime 20 j 225
Soft yellow and brown clay, ! Brown lime 15 j 240
water 315-325 feet 60 ; 340 Light grey lime 15 255
Gray sand , 10 350 Hard brown lime 10 j 265
Soft blue mud 45 j 395 Hard light gray lime 5 j 270
Hard sand, water 394-410 j Hard brown lime 15 j 285
feet 20 ; 415 White lime 10 I 295
Soft blue slate 20 S 435 Yellow lime 15 j 310
Hard gray lime 15 j 450 Brown lime and sand 20 j 330
Blue shale 45 ; 495 Hard gray and blue lime 30 j 360
Hard sand, water 20 i 51b Gray and brown lime 5 ; 365
Hard gray lime 10 ! 525 Brown lime 10 ! 375
Medium red rock 40 ; 565 Yellow sand 10 > 385
Hard sand, water 10 575 Brown sand, water 5 j 390
| (Continued on next page)
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Table of drillers' logs, Pecos County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) , (feet) (feet)
Well 1-13 ■*- continued Well I^l4
— continued
Red sand, water 10 j 400 Red bed and anhydrite 14 j 1036
Brown and white sand, j Anhydrite 17 j 1053
water 5 ! 405 Blue shale 3 j 1056
Gray sand, water 15 ; 420 Anhydrite 5 j 1061
Yellow sand, water 10 j 430 Salt and potash 75 \ 1136
Red sand, water 5 J 435 Salt, potash, and red beds 32 j 1168
Yellow sandy shale 30 j 465 Gray lime 4 ] 1172
Yellow sand, water ■ 30 | 495 Anhydrite 18 j 1190
Yellow sand and gray ; Brown lime 20 \ 1210
shale . 5 J 500 Anhydrite 8 j 1218
Blue and yellow sand and . Salt, anhydrite and potash 10 j 1228
gray shale 5 j 505 Red beds 4 j 123S
Gray sandy shale 10 i 515 Red rock and anhydrite 8 ; 1240"
Red rock and salt 20 ! 1260
Anhydrite and brown lime 40
'
1300
Well 1-14 Anhydrite 20 ; 1320
Lime 26 j 1346
M. A.. Smith Estate, 54 miles east of Anhydrite 305 J 1651
Fort Stockton* Sandy lime 61 j 1712
Sandy shale and lime 31 .1 1743
Surface 7 \ 7
Gray lime 196 ! 203
Sandy shale 32 ; 235 Well 1-22, partial log
Lime 45 j 280
Lime and brown sand 25 i 305 W. F. Smith, 65 miles southeast of Fort
Hard blue lime 5 j 310 Stockton.
Hard yellow lime 19 ; 324
White lime 44 I 368 Lime 180 j 180
Blue and yellow lime 30 j 498 Blue shale 20 200
Sand, water 57 | 655 Yellow shale 10 ! 210
Blue shale and sand 3 ; 658 Brown lime 10 ; 220
Red, blue, and gray shale 22 ! 680 Red rock . 5 ; 225
Sand, water at 687 feet 16 696 Red sand, water 10 ! 235
Red shale 9 j 705 Red rock 135 j 370
Sand 13 \ 718 Blue shale 176 \ 546
Sand and asphalt 14 j 732
'
Gray lime 16 ! 562
Gray shale 23 j 755 Pink shale 5 j 567
Red shale 9 j 764 Sandy lime 8 j 575
Blue shale 45 ; 809 Sand, salt water 35 j 610
Sand, water 16 j 825 Red rock 28 ! 638
Blue shale 40 j 865 Sandy shale 30 j 668
Sand, water 40 ; 905 Red rock 32 j 700
Blue shale 1 ! 906 Lime 15 j 715
Blue sand 25 j 931 Blue shale 5 j 720
Sand and blue shale 8 ; 939 Salt, anhydrite and lime,
Red beds 12 J 951 water at 770 feet 50 ! 770
Potash and sand 10 < 961 Salt 47 S 817
Sand and lime 18 j 979 Salt and potash 8 825
Anhydrite and potash 13 ! 992 Red rock 15 j 840
Red shale 16 j 1008 Salt and anhydrite 15 ! BCS
Red beds 10 ! 1018 Anhydrite, lime and red j
Anhydrite and lime 4 j 1022 rock 20 ! 8?5
(Continued on next page)
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— Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 1-22, partial log--continued Well 1-22, partial log-— continued
Brown sandy lime, salt Red rock 4 j 1252
water 10 j 385 Anhydrite 88 \ 1440
Sandy red rock 10 ! 895 Red rock and anhydrite i
White sand, water 12 j 907 shells 60 ?" 1500
Salt 18 ■] 925 "White lime . 4 j 1504
Red rock 35 \ 960 Anhydrite and gray . !
Anhydrite 15 j 975
'
lime 10 i 1514
Sand 10 | 985 Anhydrite 74 j 1588
Sandy red rock 12 j 997 Hard lime 6 :j 1594
Anhydrite 48 ] 1045 Lime shells 13 \ 1607
Red rock 7 j 1052 Sand, salt water at 1.607 !
Anhydrite 20 j 1072 feet 22 j 1629
Brown lime and anhydrite 18 ! 1090 TOTAL DEPTH * 2692
Red rock and anhydrite i
shells ■ 65 | 1155 3
' '
Red rock 10 | 1165
Anhydrite 15 | 1180
Sand 10 ! 1190
Red rock and anhydrite 26 j 1216 \
Lime and anhydrite 32 j 1248 i
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Analyzed by the U. S o Geological Survey, Austin, Texas, under the direction of W.. W. Hastings., District ChemiateRe suit s are in parts per million* Well numbers corre spond to numbers in table of well records,jDepth"! \ HT T [ | | I IWell Owner j of Date of 'Dissolved Cal- Magne- Sodium andj Bicar- Sul- Chlo- Ni- Totaljwell collection [ solids cium -slum Potassium bonate fate ride trate hardness
I
(ft.) I- |(Ca) i (1%) (Na + X) (HCO 3 ) (SO 4 )
j
(Cl) (NO3) as CaCQ 3X 1 George Wilderspin ' 175 Nov..*2T,. 1946 1^320 "220 47 *~ 108 216 454 320 9>o 74-2A- 2 J. C. Trees Est, 80 Mar. 7, 1940 9.12 140 29 12? 217 403 104 4^9A~ 3 Charles Dodson 104 May 31, 1940 1,992 273 73 233 212 923 234 45.0 994A- 4 do, 103 Mar. 7., 1940 ~ - - 73A- 5 Jim Broyels 105 Mar. 23, 1940 561 95 2? 65 246 177 74 - 343A- 6 Jimmy Deacon 125 Oct., 29, 19&6 736 124 29 96 2£B 210 150 5..0 429A- 3 Dr. D. J.. Sibley 1077 Dec-. 7, 1946 378 122 32 109 138 284 185 4.0 436A-iO ■ - 129 Nov. 29, 1946 937 146 47 124 161 356 225 9-5 558A-H Mrs. W« W. Courtney 16O+ Nov. 25 y 1946 494 55 12 109 240 149 50 0..5 13?A-13 do. 35 Mar. 1, 1940 432 82 21 45 234 110 5S 0.86 291A-14 do. 207 Sept. 5, 1940 1,332 68 67 234 396 566 105 1-8 445A-15 do. 92 Nov. 25, 1948 825 142 42 77 394 185 110 29 527A*J.6 C M. Caldwell 159 Not. 21,. 1946 400 81 16 40 215 99 50 6.0 268A-17 do.- 5,326 Sept. 6, 1940 3,240 566 199 12 66 2,092 IS 0.75 2.,230JUIB C. E o Criswell 180 do, 346 56 13 42 152 94 53 1.2 214A-20 H. D. Mendel 139 Sept. 5> 1940 448 - - - 51 - -A-21 do. 160 Nov. 26, 1946 605 120 21 54 224 206 7> 3«4 336A-23 Mrs. M. C. Mendel 203 June 15, 1942 444 51 18 56 140 106 70 o*B 202A-25 ' do. 277 do, 545 94 23 67 242 156 74 12-0 329A-26 T. S. Talley 193 Nov.. 25, 1946 363 43 45 44 109 97 2.0 169A-27 H.D.Mendel 218 Not. 26, 1946 627 144 29 25 214 216 80 25.0 478A-23 John Mclntyre 231 Mar. 3,1949 433 92 12 46 239 151 18 - f.WB- 1 E. T. Brandenberg 47 June J t 1940 2,-540 490 36 210 134 1,210 430 21.0 1^620
a/ By soap method.b/ Had 29 parts per million sulfuric acid^c/ Well deepened in 1947-
Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Pecos County, Texas
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Partial analyses of watur from wells and springs in Pecos County -Continued(Results are in parts per million)" ! Depth") ~j F j T I ~~| V |Well Owner of Date of ! Dissolved Cal- ! Magne- Sodium and Bicar-jsul- Chlo-j Ni- Totalwell collection I solids cium { slum Potassium bona.teifate ride trate hardness| (ft.) I (Ca) | (Mg) (Na + X) (HCO3) j (SO^) (Cl) (NO3) as CaCO 3B~ 6 Allen Tiptori 40 June 7, 1940 3,020 '"WT" 104 584 201 'I.O^T^BIO 0.5 1,140B- 6 do. 40 Oct. 24,- 1946 2,930 324 116 520 264 1,-080 760 4.3 1,-290B-. 8 do.. Spring Apr. 7, 1932 2,799 236 112 523 282 889 815 I*s 1,174B- 8 do. Spring Oct, 13, 1939 2,U0 234 98 457 212 895 620 - 987B- 8 do. Spring Feb. 10, 1943 2,680 2?2 108 500 285 994 665 4-0 1,123B- 9 J-',C, Trees Est. 60 Oct. 24, 1946 2,330 254 93 420 288 851 570 4.5 1,020B-10 Dr. D. J- Sibley 96 Dee. 7, 1946 912 146 36 114 156 326 200 13.0 512B-ll do. 100 do, 2,320 398 100 173 124 1,410 112 65. 0 1,400B-13 H. E. Bonebrake Spring Apr. 7,1932 5,435 483 219 1,076 321 1,780 1,665 1.7 2,105B-13 do. Spring June 12 r 1940 5,040 402 197 989 220 1,. 896 1,280 5.0 I,Bls8~15 do.. 120 Oct. 23, 1946 7,980 574 321 1,740 292 2,8202,380 - 2,750B-18 Richard Cochran 128 Feb.. 8, 1947 6,750 466 303 1,430 248 2,030 2,350 - 2,4108~20 George Adkins 120 Apr. 10 T 1947 5,980 404 247 1,-350 320 1,9001,920 2,020B-21 do. 99 Apr. 26, 1947 6,.6806 ,.680 472 272 1,470 96 2,220 2,200 - 2,300B-22 W. F. Moore 134 Dec. 17, 1946 5,890 364 273 1,310 113 1,860 2020 ' 0 2,030
b!25 Hal Burnett No. 1 91 Sept.26, 1%6 7,770 726 313 1,550 226 2,379^700 33 s 100B-29 Hal Burnett No. 2 SS Apr. 30, 1947 8,590 508 333 1,720 2,.590 »00 3,410B-30 Hal Burnett No. 3 8*? Sept.26, 1946 - - - - 230 800 -B-31 Hal Burnett Ho. 4 94 do. 7,910 742 293 1,010 230 2,450 2,700 3,060B-32 Fred Ouintela 110 Apr.. 22, 1947 <*X 304 1,710 255 2,660 2,340 3,270B-33 Ralph Foreman 87 do. 8,520 895 307 1,640 201 2,640 2,940 ■ 33 r 500LI Rai PP h d;d ;° gieman May 1%7 8,620 863 291 1,730 92 2,670 3,020 - 3,360
a/ By soap method,b/Had 29 parts per million sulfuric acid.c/Weil deepened in 1947 "-
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Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Fecos County -Continued.-_. , . (Results are in parts per railli on)Depth T ~j j " 1 1 1 1 —Well Owner- of Date of [Dissolved jCal- Magne- Sodium and Bicar- Sul- Chlo- Ni- , Total
■ well collection solids cium slum Potassium -bonate fate ride trate hardness—rr — — L£hiJ_ L K Ga ) t (%) I (Na + J±J^oj)iSo ! ) ± (Cl) (N0 3 ) i as CaCO 3B-41 Ira Cox 144 Sept.lo, 1946 - - 350 I^BBo 2*150 - ZB-42 Cecil Simmons- 91 June 12, 1947 11,300 705 478 2,610 250 3,240 4,130 7.0 3,720B-45 A. C. Hoover- 67 Feb. 6, 1947 6,050 354 232 1,430 226 2,100 1,820 5.0 1,940B-50 San Pedro Ranch 30 Oct. 30, 1946 5,870 372 36 1,530 203 1,950 1,780 2.5 1,9308~53 Lee 0. White 6,302 Oct. 23, 1946 4,970 753 233 545 327 2,290 980 0.5 2,350B-55 R. G. Heiner - Nov. 23, 1940 5,555 736 245 563 b/ 0 2,660 950 0.5 2,3408~58 John R. Bennett 202 Dec. 6,1946 4,660 372 203 959 145 1,550 1,500 I*s 1,760B-59 A. D. Neale 100l Oct. 24, 1946 8,210 553 456 1,670 245 2,530 2,880 - 3,260B-61 H.E.. Bonebrake 3001 do. 7,950 705 272 1,700 328 2,470 2,640 - 2,880B-62 D.. C. Ogden Wilson 3001 Oct. 23, 1946 3,580 323 168 670 256 1,220 1,030 41.0 1,510B-63 do. 645 Oct. 24, 1946 3,600 312 149 710 152 1,390 965 1,5 1,-390B-64 A. D. Neale 92 Dec. 7, 1946 793 70 39 184 402 8.2 232 o*o 335B-65 R. H. Price 500 Nov. 23, 1946 948 32 52 148 113 266 262 1,5 418B-63 Henry Wilbanks 470 Oct.. 23, 1946 1,330 163 62 213 257 402 360 0.8 674B-72 Harrison Dyche 2001 Feb. 10, 1943 2,300 342 115 447 23? 1,108 64$ 9*B 1,326B-73 San Pedro Ranch 260 Oct. 26 r 1946 1,910 179 80 330 234 590 565 0.0 7768~74 do.- 31 Nov. 21, 1946 3,450 350 136 6506 50 256 1,230 960 1.5 1,430B-75 do.. Spring Feb. 12, 1943 4,640 403 222 380 273 1,648 1,350 1.0 1,931B-75 do. Spring May 11, 1943 4,890 424 225 950 253 1,684 1,473 - 1,933B-75 do.- Spring Apr. 10, 1946 - - - 284 1,3-40 1,530B-76 do. Spring Feb. 12, 1943 3,900 296 171 816 297 1,373 1,090 1.5 1,442B-76 do. Spring May 12, 1943 3,920 304 166 822 283 1,3-91 1,095 - 1,441B-76 do. Spring Apr. 10,. 1946 - - - 294 2,390 1,120B-77 do. Spring Feb. 12, 1943 5,300 536 275 1,056 262 2,201 1,600 2.0 2,46£B-77 do. Spring May 12, - 1943 4,670 333 203 939 260 1,674 1,340 - 1,803B-78 do. 70 Nov. 21, 1946 - - ~ - * 247 1,470 1,230 - a/l,ooo+B-79 do. Spring Feb. 12, 1943 4,940 410 234 960 238 1,793 1,395 2.0 " 1,985B-80 do. 1,363 Apr. 10 y 1946 ~ - - 214 1,420 221B-32 do. 31 Oct. 30, 1946 5,460 643 218 891 256 2,110 1,430 33*0 2,510B-33 A. C. Hoover 59 do. 44 r 360 410 200 797 237 1,650 1,180 2-5 1,350a/ By soap method. : 'W, £ a ?-. 2 ? parts per million sulfuric acid,2/ Well deepened in 1947 -
8
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Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Pecos County -*■ Continued(Results are in parts per million)[Depth! ~T~ ~~T ~ |Well Owner of Date of' Dissolved Cal- Magne- Sodium andißicar- Sul- Chlo- N£- ] Totalwell j collection solids cium slum iPotassium Ibonate fate ride trate j hardness
;
;
(ft*)! (Ca) | (Mg) I (Na + X) | (HCO3) (SO4) j (Cl) CNO3) |as C&CO38~84 San Pedro Ranch 95 Apr. 10* 1946 ' 4,220 362 192 834 304 1,425' 1,260 ' 1,2 1,690B-85 W. W. Turney Est .. - Oct. 13 > 1924 5,52.2 760 260 6?2 390 2,535 1,038 5,0 2*966B-85 do. - Feb., 12, 1940 s*llo 730 245 594 177 2,421 1,032 - 2,8308~86 H. Johnson - June 6, 1940 - - - - 1,030B-87 W. W. Turney Est. 370 Feb. 5", 1947 10*600 912 497 2,090 153 3,300 3,760 - 4,320C- 5 H. . V. Colls 105 May 1,1947 16*60© 939 704 3,940 221 4,680 6,200 - 5,240C- 6 Eugene Grove 116 Sept. 30, 1946 10,500 852 425 2,250 282 2,920 "3*900 - 3,870C- 7 0. L. Grove 101 Oct. 7, 1946 - ~ - 186 2,690 3,000C- 7 do,, 101 May ' 1, 1947 9,490 840 395 1,930 250 2,770 3,430 - 3*720C~ 8 do. 113 Mar. 1946 - - - 132 2,780 3,200C- 8 do. 113 May 1* 1947 9,090 823 333 I*B9o 209 2,760 3,180 - 3,420C-10 C. W.. Mitchell 107 Sept .30*' 1946 9*400 ' 716 301 2,-180 190 2,710 3,400 - 3,020C-13 A. E, Simmons No. 1 79. Sept. 27, 1946 12*600 790 494 2*970 286 3*600 4,600 ~ 4^06.0C-14 A. E. Simmons No.3 ' 102 Dec. 13, 1946 12*500 766 451 3,0?0 110 2,970 5,150 - 3,770C-15 Buena Vista Gin Co* 119 Oct.. 22, 1946 10,800 620 466 2*560 312 3,150 3,900 - 3*460C-16 L. B. Freeman Nb. 2 96 do. 6*830 474 268 1,580 340 2*060 2,300 - 2,280C-17 L. B. Freeman K0.,1 104 Sept.l®, 1946 -~ - ' - 328 2,030 2,300 -C-18 George Brown No.l 100 Oct. 24, 1946 12,200 731 483 2,920 286 3,580 4*400 3,810C-19 George Brown No. 2 109 May 1,1947 12*300 813 528 2,780 279 3,570 4,460 - 4,200C-20 George Brown N0.3 430 Oct. 24, 1946 45,000 1*250 608 14,900 225 4*940 23,200 -. 5,620C-21 G. C. Holliday 105 Oct. 22, 1946 9,590 650 398 2,140 215 3,100 3,200 - 3,260C-22 Antonio Ssparza 100 Sept. 10, 1946 - - - 222 3,200 4,000C-22 do. 100 Apr... 22* 1947 10*700 710 484 2,360 264 3,160 3,320 - 3,760C-24 F. A. Zeitler 106 Oct. 1* 1946 10*900 648 451 2,550 236 3,320 3,800 -.. 3,470C-25 do. 105 June 10, 1947 11*400 688 509 2*630 250 3,050 4,350 5-5 3,-810C-29 W. J- Holliday 105 June 12, 1947 11,400 627 457 2,730 270 3,620 3,820 5.5' 3*440C-30 do. 102 do. 11,200 627 450 2,.670 270 3,600 3,720 5-5 3,420C-31 L. C. Holliday 85 do. 11,400 675 451 2,680 262 4,030 3,480 5*5 3*500C-32 do. 100 June 11* 1947 _ - - 256 33 r 110 3,^60 - a/1,000+ ■C-35 Leona M. Mueller 64 Feb. 3* 1947 99 r 710 510 384 2,380 255 2,920 3,390 -, ' 2,850
a/ By soap method.b/ Had 29 parts per million su If uric acid,c/ Well deepened in 1947...
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Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Peeos County -Continued(Results are in parts per million) _____Well Owner of Date of Dissolved |Cal- Magne- Sodium and Blear- Sul- Chlo- Ni- Totalwell collection solids cium slum Potassium bonate fate ride trate hardness(ft.) (Ca) (Mg) I (Na + X) (HCO3} (SO4) Gl^ (NO3) 'as CaCO 3C-40 W. C. Powell 36 Aug. 2.6, 1940 3,390 431 329 1,992 204 2,-580 2,760 16.0 2,430C-43 Neal & Ratliff 452 Feb. 3,1947 6,730 374 230 1,670 235 2,190 2,150 2*o 1,8800-44 do. 358 June 6, 1940 11,230 823 446 2,153 182 3,020 3,740 1.8 389C-45 George Adkins 100 do. 4,790 512 169 765 226 1,365 1,420 34.0 1,970C-46 Fields Bros. 113 Feb. 3, 1947 4,080 384 183 762 214 1,440 1,200 1.5 1,710C-48 Neal & Ratliff 146 Feb. 4, 1947 5,110 520 205 967 222 1,630 1,670 10.0 2,140C-49 John W. Garner 170 do.. 3,000 400 129 440 266 1,120 780 1.0 1,530C-50 Neal & Ratliff 200+ do. 2,980 380 138 431 258 1,200 700 6.8 I^2oC-51 A. C. Hoover 132 Feb. 5r5 r 1947 2,730 460 133 216 174 1,500 310 28.0 1,700C-54 Ralph Johnson 115 Jan. 29, 1947 2,360 316 98 344 215 909 570 17,0 1,1900-55 do.. 87 do. 930 141 38 92 264 257 156 3.8 508C-56 Roy Girvxn 121 Jan. 31, 1947 1,200 222 62 93 232 464 238 3.8 809C-57 Wes. Poole 68 Feb.. 3, 1947 5,-680 636 232 992 228 1,960 1,750 1.0 2,540C-58 Roy Girvin 80 Jan. .27, 194-7 2,720 340 107 438 2?6 1,010 .680 4-4 1,-290C-64 West Texas Utili-ties Co. No. 5 254+ Jan. 25, 1947 1,390 216 61 164 204 581 265 0.2 790C-65 Roy Girvin 40 do. 2,270 298 114 316 284 827 570 0.5 1,210C-68 Roy Mcfloriald 200 Dec-. 14, 1946 908 126 . 48 112 106 301 230 39 512D- 1 Mrs. HenryWillbanks 100 May 8, 1947 848 154 29 88 410 228 86 0.8 504D ~ do - 2722 72 do. 379 73 17 43 23S 84 44 0.5 252D- 5 Kennedy Est .- 271 May 12,1947 424 90 18 40 266 86 54 1.8 298D~ 6 Mrs. HenryWillbanks- 338 May 7,1947 366 48 13 34 114 76 52 0.8 173D- 8 J. W.- Stone 620 May 14,1947 331 37 12 45 104 131 12 0.0 142D -9 do. 60 do. 379 98 9-4 14 328 24 12 1.5 283D-ll Dr. Moore Est. 370 May 13, 1947 300 5i 12 22 219 26 20 1.8 139D-12 R. Lindsey 500 May 7, 1947 299 79 15 17 314 17 10 6.4 253B-13 Kennedy Est. 357 May 12, 1947 503 38 27 21 269 109 25 7.2 330D-14 Dr. Moore Est. 388 do. 384 79 15 26 269 43 27 11 258D-15 do.- 236 May 13,- 1947 505 121 15 19 322 45 56 13 364
a/ By so ap method *b/ Had 29 parts per million sulfuric acid,c/ Well deepened in 1947.
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Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Pecos County -Continued(Results are in parts per million.)"Depth ~T~ f I ~*~ I T~Well Owner of Date of ' Dissolved Cal- Magne- Sodium and 3iear— Sul- Ohio- Ni- Totalwell collection solids cium sium Potassium Donate fate " " ride trate hardness(ft.) (Ca) (Mg) (Na + X) (HCO3) (SO4) * (Cl) (N0 3 ) as CaCO 3D-16 ' Gene Cartledge " 400 May 14, 1947 391 "64" ~ 21 ~~36 293 35 26 14 246E- 2 Emerson Tinkler 2001 Sept. 6, 1940 432 86 19 37 218 100 62 4*2E- 3 Texas Highway Dept. 22 5 June. 18, 1942 442 93 1$ 40 242 96 52 0.0 285E- 4 H.Alexander 450 May 7,. 1947 393 78 18 38 201 92 65 0.0 268E- 6 Kennedy Est. 205 June 18,. 1942 548 93 32 55 292 165 38 22 -0 364E- 6 do. 205 May 5, 1947 598 98 33 49 292 161 42 26 380E-10 Mrs.. Webb Courtney 188 June 15^ 1942 1,-364 - _ 258 456 290E-12 Dr. D. J. Sibley 350 do. 2,.036 - 208 1,042 202E-13 do. 401 Nov.. 23, 1946 1,120 158 45 178 270 310 300 0.5 580E-14 Charles Eldred 300 June 18, 1942 1,454 - 336 344 340S-l? Mrs.. M. L. Mauld 22.2 do. 1,348 - 154 402 370E-17 do. 222 Oct., 21, 1946 1,270 132 61 228 188 383 370 1.2 580E-27 R. D. Webb Farms 1,550 do.. 1,940 327 83 184 149 9&0 308 0.5 1,160E-28 Clayton Williams ll r373r 373 Apr, 3, 1944 1,990 342 83 194 252 959 292 0 1,200E-29 do. 446 Jan. 30, 1947 1,350 156 52 250 280 413 345 0.8 604E-30 R. D. Webb Farms 1,756 Apr. 11, 1946 2,560 504 115 133 154 1,430 250 0.5 1,730E-31 Mrs.. C- L.Thompson 3,575 Apr. 1, 1932 2,020 388 103 88 174 1,233 105 0.05 1,392E-31 do. - Apr. 3, 1944 2,440 478 116 115 202 1,470 160 0 1,760E-32 George Baker 220 May 5, 1947 680 104 23 86 245 149 127 6.7 354E-33 do, 200 do. 2,640 360 106 371 277 1,070 525 75 1,330E-35 Kennedy Est. 240 do. 420 76 17 31 205 93 29 24. 260E-36 do. 265 do. 690 119 40 58 350 191 57 24 462E-37 do. 275 do. 576 70 19 99 252 120 96 0.5 252E-38 Dr o Moore Est. 420 May 12, 1947 638 78 32 90 202 152 102 13 . 326E-39 do. 200 do. 554 101 18 52 245 116 80 3.0 326E-40 Graef Bros. 360 May 19, 1947 314 101 27 141 304 193 155 0.2 363E-41 -Townsin 160 do. 724 112 21 92 239 178 128 6.5 306E-42 Mrs. Jess Elrotf - 460 May 17,1947 957 HO 44 160 248 326 169 26. 456E-43 do. 400 do. 2,470 456 149 30 .156 1,630 56 26. 1,750HI Kenned^Est. 330 do. * 91* 106 31 147 191 240 217 o*2 392
a/ By soap method.b/ Had 29 parts per million sulfuric acid.c/ Well deepened in 1947.
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Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Pecos County -Continued____"^______,__. (Results are in parts per milli on) __________Well Owner of Date of Dissolved Cal- Magne- Sodium and Bicar- Sul- Chlo- ! Ni- Totalwell collection solids cium slum potassium bonate fate ride j trate i- hardness(ft.) (Ca) (Mg) (Na + X) (HCO3) (SO4) (Cl) (NO3) as CaCO 3E-45 ' Clayton Williams 174 Nov. 19, 1946 -- ~ 211 457 440 -a/ 660E-46 do. 146 do.. - - - 271 401 382 - a/ 615E-47 A. C. MitcheJZ 456 June 15,. 1942 1,406 - - 250 411 355E-48 Clayton Williams 176 Nov o 19,. 1946 1,390 146 59 262 259 410 380 0-5 607E-52 J. S. Oats 1/000 May 2? ? 1947 1,160 131 52 210 236 296 352 0.0 541E-55 do. 330 do. 1,380 132 53 286 242 393 398 0.0 598E-57 do. 726 June 20, 1947 1,270 135 49 211 263 352 294 0.2 538E-58 do. 840 doo 590 85 33 66 289 130 82 4.6 348F- 2 Ernest Riggs 300 Dec-. 3, 1946 924 94 44 157 112 275 268 0.8 416F- 4 do, 334 Dec. 9, 1946 3,250 243 155 651 200 1,2.70 825 12 1,240F- 6 Riggs and Lewis 300 June 16, 1942 1,292 - -254 360 320F- 8 Ernest Riggs 214 Dec. 3, 1946 1,160 105 52 229 143 359 342 1.0 476F- 9 " do. 380 June 6, 1947 2,870 320 131 479 273 1,020 755 ~ 1,340F-10 Dr.. D. J. Sibley 400 Dec. 4, 1946 1,200 115 55 228 125 380 362 I*o 513F-ll do. 486 do.. 1,470 124 63 300 128 481 435 1.0 568F-12 do. 3,300 Apr. 13, 1946 3,500 644 221 103 150 2,310 150 0.0 2,520F-13 W. B. Barker 515 Mar.. 1947 1,600 206 60 267 274 543 390 1.5 760F~l6 Othro Adams 208 Feb.. 5,1947 1,720 180 74 317 234 560 470 5.6 754F-17 Lee 0.- White 310 Feb. 2, 1947 2,560 284 93 476 324 839 650 15- 1,090F-18 do. 312 Feb. 1, 1947 2,380 266 86 443 326 785 630 11, 1,020F-22 Charles Stone 147 Oct. 28, 1946 3,210 352 94 777 306 1,020 795 25. 765F-23 B. G r Smith 147 Oct. 2, 1946 2,590 304 100 445 306 914 650 22. 1,170F-24 E. R. Dyche 180 Oct. 18,. 1946 1,940 240 76 331 314 611 520 4-9 912P-26 Harrison Dyche 260 Apr. 16, 1947 3,420 416 144 537 308 1,380 780 10.0 1,630F-27 San Pedro Ranch Spring Feb. 11,. 1943 2,830 332 119 464 298 1,095 660 14- 1,318F-23 do. 81 Nov. 21, 1946 3,440 324 145 655 304 1,270 890 2.5 1,400F-29 T. L.- Robinson Spring Feb. 11, 1943 2,424 230 104 463 283 867 615 3.5 1,002F-30 San Pedro Ranch 30 Nov. 21,. 1946 - -'. - 347 495 435 - a/ 705F-31 do. 30 do. - - - 267' 1,310 360 - a/l,ooo+F-32 do. 82 do. - - 364 2,850 1,470 - a/1, 000+F-34 H. D. Ward 181 June 6,1940 2,210 138 91 428 190 754 590 0.75
a/ By soap method.b/J Had 29 parts per million sulfuric acid«1/ Well deepened in 1947.
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Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Pecos County -Continued
m i
(Results are in parts per million) ,^______^________^___.[Depth | }Well Owner of Date of Dissolved Cal-~ | Magne- Sodium and Bi car- Sul- | Chlo- : Ni- | Totalwell collection solids ciurn i slum Potassium bonate fate ride trate lhardness(ft.) |(Ca) (%) (Na + X) (HCO3) (SO^) (Cl) (NO 3>3 > [as CaC0 3F~36 ' University of Texas 185 Jan* 28, 1947 960 131 57 122 230 323 214 OTO "562F--37 do. 375 do. 1,320 177 66 196 308 397 335 1.5 713F-38 J. C. Cunningham 250 Apr. 14, 1947 1,310 156 55 236 306 365 352 0.0 616F-39 do.. ■ 300 Apr. ..17, 1947 1,190 154 58 185 280 365 295 0..0 623F-41 L. D. White 151 Apr. 14, 1947 1,-610 188 65 287 310 500 415 0.8 736F-42 do.. 96 do. 2,840 332 119 M3 362 958 750 20.0 1,320F-44 Roots Fst. No. 1 5,000 Aug. 1946 8,060 18 6? 3,090 1,440 73 4,-100 - 328F-45 H. L. Winfield 200 May 2, 1947 1,520 164 71 2.6-5 200 486 430 0.5 702F~SO Ralph Reichman 233 Oct. 18,. 1946 1,370 158 55 249 276 398 370 0.2 620F-52 City of FortStockton No. 1 175 Oct. 21, 1946 1,410 156 53 258 2?4 424 352 0.8 608F-53 City of FortStockton No. 2 193 do. 1,420 156 52 260 2?6 427 350 0.4 604F~56 Charles's. Dees 385 Dec. 3, 1946 1,320 98 53 253 102 407 358 1.5 462F-58 - Spring Apr. 7, 1932 1,368 138 54 269 271 393 358 0.83 566F-58 - Spring June 1, 1941 1,-332 142 50 261 273 394 350 .0 560F-58 - Spring Oct. 9,1946 1,310 125 53 261 188 429 352 0.0 530F-59 R. H.. Price 230 Nov. 15, 1946 1,320 180 54 210 290 384 348 0.-0 671F-60 c. L. -Eaker 147 Nov.. 14, 1946 1,-800 228 75 295 340 596 440 o*o 878F-62 do. 317 Oct. 30, 1946 1,320 154 52 242 288 394 340 0.2 598c/F-62 do. 1,547 June 6,. 1947 3,410 448 205 319 175 2,.1802 180 172 0.0 1,960F-63 Dow Puekett 350 Nov. 30 r 1946 120 100 52 250 142 384 348 2.0 464F-64 H. D. Chriesman 218 June 16, 1942 ll r376r 376 - -278 390 355F-66 R. D, Webb Farms 341 Oct. 31, 1946 1,250 160 55 206 257 360 345 0.8 626F-67 do. 289 do. 2,220 416 116 115 179 1,290 195 0.2.1 r520r 520F-70 Clayton Williams 125 Apr. 3, 1944 ll r350r 350 134 50 279 280 379 370 0.5 540F-71 Dow Puekett 183 June 15, 1942 1,392 - - 276 374 340F-72 do. 200 Nov. 19,- 1946 1,250 172 53 193 281 375 316 0.0 647'F-73 University ofTexas 148 June l6 r 1942 ll r490r 490 - - 282 454 345F-76 A. L. Price 198 June 15y 1942 1,364 - - 276 394 310
a/ By soap method.b/ Had 29 parts per million sulfuric acid^c/ Well deepened in 1947*
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Partial analyses of water- .from wells and springs in Pecos County -Continued______i ____^ (Results are in parts per million) ____^Depth . ~T" ~~j "Well Owner of Date of Dissolved Cal- Magne- Sodium and jBi car- Sul- Chlo— Ni~ Totalwell collection solids eium sium Potassium bonate fate ride trate hardness(ft.) . (Ca) (Mg) (Na + X) (HCOJCSO^) (Cl) (NO3) as CaC0 3F^76 A. L. Price ■ 198 Nov. 19, 1946 Z - - ~ 264" 425 318 pD &/ SoT"Dow Puckett 220 Nov. 16, 1946 1,120 152 53 16? 2,60 352 270 0.5 598F-73 " do. 325 June 16, 1942 1,436 - - 1% 754 96F-79 do. 380 Nov. 16, 1942 992 150 63 75 204 451 105 16.. 634F-81 A. C. Mitchell 245 June 15, 1942 376 66 21 29 258 53 23 8.4 251F-82 Dow Puckett 3,220 Nov. 18, 1946 4,-320 470 133 871 134 3,040 240 0.0 1,720F-84 do. 400 " do. 1,490 170 82 214 238 660 238 IK 762F-86 J. R... Wade 500 Nov. 13, 1946 - - 280 361 261F-91 R. H. Price 300 Nov.. 14, 1946 - - -227 491 290 - a/ 608F-92 do.. 270 Nov... 15, 1946 - - 199 387 298 - a/ 532F-93 W. A. Adams 295 June 16,. 1942 1,288 - - 282 368 290F-94 <R. H. Price 270 Nov. 15, 1946 - - 210 323 280 - a/ 442F-95 J. B. Wade 375 Nov. 13, 1946 1,410 200 59 206 290 394 310 0.5 742G- 1 University of Tfetas 160 Jan. 28, 1947 1,260 192 66 153 280 416 296 3.8 750G- 3 do. 375 do. .1,000 142 45 121 252 293 206 0.2 540G- 4 do, 234 do. 1,100 169 67 126 384 313 234 . 0.8 698G- 5 do. 235 do. 801 107 38 107 272 234 134 0.0 423G- 6 R. P. Hinyard Est. 230 Jan. 30, 1947 1,110 144 54 167 236 366 262 0.8 582G- 8 Ralph Johnson 195 Jan. 29, 1947 1,510 266 64 79 244 600 194 0.0 927G- 9 Fonrile Woodward 335 Dec 12, 1946 920 76 29 177 41 237 292 0.8 308G-10 Roy McDonald 290 do. 1,030 136 69 127 196 279 318 0.0 623G--12 do. 175 Dec. 16, 1946 1,370 129 74 235 101 503 370 11.0 626G-13 University of Texas 200 Apr. 19, 1947 861 96 39 123 211 230 178 4-0 400G-15 do. 125 d0... 810 111 38 82 267 170 148 7-5 433G-17 White & Baker Spring May 9,- 1947 2,150 208 95 412 304 683 600 0.0 910G-20 Clem McKenzie 114 Feb.- 1,. 1947 1,100 144 48 175 278 335 254 2.5 557G-21 do. 157 do. 1,220 175 55 173 268 394 288 4.3 662G-22 E. W. McKenzie Est. 95 May 7, 1947 1,090 164 49 146 240 337 270 1.5 611G-23 do. Spring May 13,1943 1,311 139 47 188 283 340 258 - 540G-23 do. Spring Oct. 9, 1946 1,020 103 45 190 176 338 252 3.0 442G-24 Alph Harral 30$ May 7,1947 980 138 38 142 302 264 209 5.0 500
a/ By soap method.b/ Had 29 parts per million sul f uric acid.c/ Well deepened in 1947.
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Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Pecos. County -Continuedm^_^__^ ('Results are in parts per million) ,, r ,,..~~ i "~~ I Depth j t ""^ . ~y~ ~~r ~~ r~Well Owner of Date of Dissolved Cal- Magne- Sodium and | Blear- .Sul- Ohio- NI~ Totalwell collection solids cium ' slum Potassium bonate fate ride trate hardness(ft.) (Ca> ! (Mg) (Na + .X) [ (HCO3) (S0 4 ) (Cl) (NO3) as CaCO 3H- 4V. G. Neville 192 'Dec. 9,. 194& W> 52 147 "tSS 2%~~~~~2k5 ' 4.3 431H~ 6 do. 78 Dec. 14,. 1946 592 44 22 144 184 33 231 2.2 200H- 8 . Darrell Warren 138 Apr. 11 1947 1,430 198 69 211 362 412 360 4.0 778H-12 Ernest Poer 62 Apr. 12*. 1947 1,920 222 108 291 332 663 470 1.0 998H-14 City of McCamey,Mb2 354 Feb. 11, 1947 397 71 25 33-1 250 76 44 3-8 280H-16 Larry & Wilson 800+ Apr. 25, 1947 350 72. 24 '16 244 67 28 0.8 276H-17 M. A. Smith 233 Dec. 13, 1946 721 69 39 87 104 80 248 3.5 332H-20 Frank A. Perry 315 May 1, 1947 382 71 26 13 242 55 36 6,® 284H-21 White & Baker 150 Apr. 19, 1947 311 69 17 ' 13 228 47 22 3.0 242H-'22 Mrs. M.L. McKenzie 535 Apr. 28, 1947 437 68 32 10 21© 94 34. 6.0 '301H-2'3 University of Texas 300 Dec. 9/1946 '246 42 16 14 128 53 29 o*2 171H_24 do. 180 do. 1,030 107 48 202 120 173 440 5.0 464H.25 do. 116 do. 1,230 110 52 240 224 472 242 0,8 488H-26 Fred Davidson 192 do. 892 86 40 139 100 267 225 3*5 379H-27 Tom McKenzie 279 Apr, 15, 1947 275 6© 12 15 212 22 20 9.0 199H-28 Arthur Harral 600 May 5, 1947 350 70 22 18 226 47 46 7.0 265».29 do. 580 do. 333 72 21 18 242 70 24 0.0 266I- 1 I. G.. Yates Est. 170 Apr. 23,2 3 , 1947 367 69 32 19 238 53 34 5-5 304I- 3 do. 245 Apr. 24,- 1947 377 71 29 20 274 53 40 5.0 29617 6 "'and W^er G "! 210 Feb. XI, 1947 1,370 152 74 22 3 5 292 233 500 6.2 684I- 7 I. G. Tates Est. 180 Apr. 23, 1947 532 89 42 49 384 19 74 0.0 394I_i2 do 38 do. 452 71 38 19 270 60 60 8.0 3331-15 Charles 'c Cannon 201 May l y 1947 358 70 27 18 256 51 40 7.0 2861-17 Mrs. Thomas Thigpin 210 Apr. 29,2 9, 1947 342 62 26 .17 258 38 3Q 6.5 2621-18 Bill Monroe 175 Apr. 22 r 1947 303 61 29 **?& l\ II t, ?S1-20 Mrs. Jerry Monroe 150 Dec, 13, 1946 263 38 23 18 186 33 28 2.2 101-21 J. W. Cannon Spring - 387 76 18 42 260 23 71 4-7 2641-2 3 Sheffield Public . , n oA9School 139 Apr. 22, 1947 282 77 3.7 £* 262 21 22 6.0 2621-24 H. C Noelke,Jr, 180 June 7, 1946 246 70 16 13 M _i^
a/ By soap raethodb/ Had 29 parts per million sulfuric acid.c/ Well deepened in 1947.

